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\jrRATEFUL for the peculiar marks of public encourage-
ment which honored the First Number of the FREEMASONS '
MA G A Z I N E , the Proprietors can only offer their sincere thanks,
and assure their generous friends, that, consistent with their du-
ty and their inclination they will embrace every opportunity ot
improvement.

Nor will the Ladies in this particular be forgotten—a port ion
of every succeeding number will be offered to their peculiar at-
tention ; and care will be taken that no subject of an improper
tendency shall ever disgrace those volumes which it will be the
unremitted endeavors of the Proprietors to render worthy of a
place in the well-chosen library of genuine taste, in all it's
elegant varieties :—where , without a fear, the owner may admit
a wif e, a sister, or a daughter, assured that female delicacy will
in it 's amusement find instruction.

The Proprietors are happy to learn that the superb Engravings
of the First Number, have met with 'many admirers among
j udges of the imitative arts ; they are desirous of acquainting
their Subscribers and Friends, that in the next Number, they
will be presented with a hi gh-finished Portrait , a striking like-
ness of the Dep uty Grand Mastr of England, the present Earl of
MO I R A , from an Original Drawing ; accompanied with a few
leading traits of that nobleman. The Embellishments of the
future Numbers of the Freemasons' Magazine, will be given in
that stile of excellence and diversity, which they hope will not
fail to give universal satisfaction.

The Proprietors conclude , in the flattering hope, that from the
stores they alread y are in the possession of, and from the liberal
assistance promised ,' by some eminent literary characters , which
are an ornament to the present age, they shall be enabled to en-
sure to the FR E E M A S O N S ' MA G A Z I N E  a solid and lasting fo unda-
tion.

FR E E M A S O N S ' MA G A Z I N E  OF F I C E ,
No. 7, Newcastle-Street, Strand.

TO

THE LIBERAL PATRONS OF THE

F R E E M A S O N S'  M A G A Z I N E .



EXPLANATION or THE ENGRAVINGS.
r

First .—The Great MA S O N I C  PI L L A R , inscribed to the Masons of Great
Britain ; with the Dance of the Genii.

Second.— Asia conquered and humbled , kneeling and lay ing a Sabre at
the Feet of Britannia , who is seated upon a Rock , and pointing to her
favorite Hero , CO I I N W A L L I S  (the gallant Conqueror of TippooSultaun,
whose Medallion is supported by .Fame, sounding her trumpet; at her side
is seen Europe , Af rica 'And America awaiting the Issue of her Decisions.

Two Pieces signed Brother R , P. Gainsborough, Lincolnshire, Also
a Letter from Bath , signed A Kni ght Temp lar , in our next. .

The Essay on Operative Masonry is come to hand , and shall meet every
due attention in our next Number.

The " Eulog ium on the Anniversary of St. John , signed J. G. master
of the Lodge at Wakefield ," in our next certain.

Several other Literary Favors under consideration will appear in our
next , particularl y the Es:,ay on Prudence, signed Brother Coiigreve, Not-
tingham ; and that on Masonry, by Brother Kanmer.

¦We return our sincere thanks to those Correspondents who have al-
ready favored us with their Communications , particularl y oitr worthy
Brother of the Ledge of Anti quity---the Author of the Letter signed
Annan,—to our Bro thers belonging to the Sbakcspeur Lod ge, Stratford
on Aver t - - - and  to the Author of the Lines signed Clio , hop ing for their
future favors which  it shall be our unremitting stud y to deserve.

"We likewise beg leav e to return our sincere thanks to our Brother at
Mailing, in ivciit , and will accept with pleasure his kind offer , which we
promise to pay every due and honorable attention to ; also return him our
test thanks for the favors alread y received.

Gratitude will not suffer us to close our address of thanks to our Cor-
respondents, witbot 't  acknowled ging the great favor received from our
worth y Brother r.'.V. indefati gable Mason , Captain Hannam , as all who
je ad the poetical - : History of Gyges's Ring " will acknowledge.

,,*,, All Literary-Favors , &c. addressed to J. W. B U N N F.Y, at the
Frecmas r.i i s Magazine Of:cc, Is'o. 7, Newcastle-Street , Strand (post-paid)
will be '' ill y attended to. Or all' those wishing to become Subscribers to
this Work , by serving their Nantes as above ,, shall be regularl y served
with beautiful Impressions of the Engravings and Letter-Press. Proofs
of the Engravings , for framing, may be had as above, price is. 6d.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
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FOR J U L Y, 1793.

An Original Letter fr om a Gentleman at P H I L A D E L P H I A  to las
Friend in GLASGOW, on tlie Subj ect of

FREE MASONRY.

MY DEAR RESFECTED FRIEND ,

I 
WAS very happy in receiving your last some time sooner than
I expected , as I had concluded the weather had. been such,

since you left us, as must have rendere d your voyage both tedious,
and disagreeable ; but I was a good deal chagrined, to find that in
place of giving me any account of the weather, your voyage or
yourself; you begin very abrupt ly to furnish me with a number
.of objections against Freemasonry, and which you suppose to be
unanswerable , and make no other apology for this, than , that 3<-oii
know I cannot be more agreeably employed than in defending my
favorite institution. You inform me that thoug h you have spent
all the time you had from your studies , since 3rou arrived in
Glasgow, in perusing every thing you could hear of on the subject
of Masonry, ' yet nothing you have found either there, or at home,
has given you the smallest satisfactory information on that subject.
You conclude that the whole you have yet learned respecting it,
amounts  to no more than a number of unpro ven assertions , and
unfounde d conjectures relative to it 's anti quity, fcc. And that
those very assertions and conjectures , appeared to you , to be onl y
applicable to operative Masonry . You look on it to be but an in-
sufficient proof of men being Freemasons , that they have buil t
houses, pyramids , temples, towers, &c. nor do you think it at ail ne-
cessary in order to effect this. But setting it 's anti quity aside , you
tell me ypu.-p.ever yet have met with any book or person, that could
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give you such an account of the nature, desi gn, and utility of that
institution , as was sufficient to answer the objections that are every
where made against it, or vindicated from the aspersions that are
poured on it on every side.

And what is it, my dear friend, you would infer from all this ?
why, that it is.a thing without anti quity or utility—That it has
neither princi ples or intention to recommend it. This appears to
be the conclusion you have made, from the whole of your reading
and reasoning on this head.

Now as you are so kind as to inform me that if I can answer the
many objections against Freemasonry, and vindicate it from it 's
aspersions, you shall not hesitate a moment in becoming one of us;
and as I assure you , Charlton , the hopes of seeing you a Mason is a
very prevailing motive with me to undertake this task; I shall
therefore endeavour to give you the information you wish for ;
hut don 't expect the whole in this letter—the subject is too serious
and important , to be particularl y discussed in half a dozen such
letters , however I shall cram as much in this as possible.

And kt us first consider what Masonry is, what are we to under-
stand by (his term so much in every bodies mouth ? It means first
a tiv.de or calling, or what we understand in general by operativ e
Masonry . Again it signifies a select body or fraternity of men,
and in this sense it is for distinction 's sake, (and some other reasons)
infilled Free Masonry . The term has no other signification than
those two, and thou g h in the first sense, it appears foreign to our
purpose, yet, shall 1 make a few remark s concerning it; first on
account of the name , and again because there is a certain resemblance
of circumstances between the one and the other; and by thus con-
sidering their similar properties , we may be enabled to account
for the coincidence of thei r names.

The first circumstance 1 shall take notice of in Operative Masonry
is it 's anti quity.  In this it is indisputabl y superior to every other kind
cf mechanism whatever. Every other art calculated for the good of
society, necessary to mankind , owes its origin to the invention of
man—this only was before him , and has God for its original
founder, lie buil t  the world , niter forming the materials of which
it is made , and to those very materials every operative Mason is to
this day indebted for the substance of his work ; this is the only
pattern or examp 'e set by Heaven to mankind , and these are the
onl y men who copy after this examp le.

But as this is not th e only instance of the work s of God , so neither
is it supposed to be the first. It is allowed by the greatest and best
of men : and I th i nk very rationall y, that  our globe was onl y
formed out of the ruins of another , and tha t f rcm the relics of some
preceding one , &c . ad iiifinitum ; nor does there appear any absur-
dity at all in this op inion :—we may just l y and na tura l l y believe ,
that  the same motives which  induced him to form man , and the
earth which he inhabits , must  have equall y operated on the divine



mind, and produce similar effects long before the origin of this
world or any of it 's inhabitants. "

But should you object, that though tin's is an incontestible proof
of it 's anti quity as performed by God; yet it does not at ail relate to-
man , or prove that he practised this art before any other.—The
same reasons for which the almightj '- architect made him an apron ,
must have induced man to build himself a shelter for the same
purposes , and that before he could till the ground or fail to any
other employment ; if you inquire , were not instruments needful
in order to his building any house or hut?—whether needful or
not, I am certain there were none used ; his hands alone could
procure him stones, boughs, &c. sufficient for that purpose. So
much for the antiquity of building as practised both by man , and the
maker of earth and man.

But the Operative Masonry, has far the pre-eminence in respect
of anti quity, above every other human art or invention ; 3/et even
in this respect it is more than equalled by Free Masonry— I mean
with regard toit's princi ples. For thoug h God himself gave us the
firs t great example of the former, in framing the earth ; yet the
principles of love and goodness, justice , mercy and truth , existed
long before there were either earth or heavens. These are attri-
butes of the Almighty part of his nature and essence, and therefore
are eternal as himself; but those very princi ples in man , or rather
the exercise of them , are' the identi cal constituent parts of Free
Masonry, differing only in degree, not in nature , from the infinite
source whence they are derived ,— are just drops of the illimitable
ocean of love, goodness, mercy, and truth, as they exist in the
eternal God ; it remains that there is an analog)^ between Free and
Operative Masonry, in respect to antiquity ; and though the dis-
proportion is great , it would have been still greater betwixt our
institution and any other branch of mechanism whatever, so that
the name seems to be taken with some propriety ; I should now
proceed to shew you some other corresponding circumstances
between them , but as I can croud no more in this, I shall refer
you to my next letter.

And am, dear Sir,
Your respectful friend and servant,

L. W.

[Extracted from PRESTON 'S Illustrations on Masonry.]

CHARITY is the chief of every social virtue, and the distin-
guishing characteristic of our Order. This virtue includes a

supreme degree of love to the great Creator and Governor of the

CHARITY THE DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTIC
OF

MASONS.



universe, and an unlimited affection to the beings of his creation,'
of all characters and of every denomination. This last duty7 is
forcibly inculcated by the example of the Deity himself, who libe-
rally dispenses his beneficence to unnumbered worlds.

It is not particularl y our province to enter into a disquisition of
every branch of this amiable virtue; we shall only briefl y state the
happy effects of a benevolent disposition toward mankind , and
shew that charity exerted on proper objects is the greatest pleasure
man can possibl y enjoy.

The bounds of the greatest nation , or the most extensive empire,
cannot circumscribe the generosity of a liberal mind. Men , in
whatever situation they are placed, are still , in a great measure,
the same. They are exposed to similar dangers and misfortunes.
They have not wisdom to foresee, or power to prevent, the evils
incident to human nature . They hang, as it were, in a perpetual
suspense between hope and fear, sickness and health , plenty and
want. A mutual chain of dependence subsists throug hout the ani-
mal creation . The whol e human species are therefore proper
objects for the exercise of human charit 3r .

Beings who partake of one common nature, ought to be actuated
by the same motives and interests. Hence, to sooth the unhappy,'
by sympathizing with their misfortunes, and to restore peace and
tranquillity to agitated sp irits, constitute the general and great
ends of the masonic institution. This humane, this generous dis-
position fires "the breast with mani y feelings, and enlivens that
spirit with compassion , which is the glory of the human frame, and
not only rivals, but outshines, every other pleasure the mind is
capable of enjoy ing.

All human passions, when directed b\r the superior princi ple of
reason, tend to promote some useful purpose ; but compassion
toward proper objects, is the most beneficial of all the affections,
as it extends to greater numbers, and excites more lasting degrees
of happ iness.

Possessed of this amiable , this godlike disposition , Masons are
shocked at misery under every form and appearance. When we
behold an object pining under the miseries of a distressed bod y or
mind , the healing accents which flow from our tongue, alleviate
ihe pain of the unhappy sufferer , and make even adversity, in it's
dismal state , look gay. Our p ity excited , we assuage, grief, and
cheerfully relieve distress. When a brother is in want , every art is
prone te ache ; when he is hungry, we feed him ; when he is
naked , we clothe h i m ;  when he is in trouble , we fl y with speed to
his relief. Thus we confirm the propriety of the title we bear, and
demonstrate to the world at large, that BROTH ER among Masons
is something more than an empty name.



THE

HISTORY OF FRANCE. '

CHAPTER I.
[Continuedfro m Page 24.]

THE kingdom of the Visigoths, established by the great Alaric iii-
the southern provinces of Gaul , had , during the reign of Theo-

doric his son , acquired strength and maturity; after the death of
Theodoric, [A. 0.45 1.3 who fell'in the battl e of Chalons defending
the Roman emp ire against the invasion of Attila the king of the
Huns, his sceptre passed to his eldest son, Torrismond , who was
assassinatedb 3̂  his brotherTheodori c the Second; that prince expe-
rienced the same fate from Euric, a third brother; and the ambition
of Euric asp ired to extinguish the Roman authority in Spain and
Gaul. After reducing in the former province the cities of Sara-
gossa and Pampeluna , and penetrating into the heart of Lusitania ,
he passed the Pyrenees ; from those mountains , with the exception,
of Berry and Auvergne, he extended his conqueststo theRhone and
the Loire. His premature death delivered the neighbourin g bar-
barians from the dread of his growing power; his throne was inade-
quately filled by the feeble youth of his son Alaric ; and the long
peace which had enervated the martial spirit of the Visigoths, the
inexperience of their sovereign , andtheimp lacable zeal of orthodoxy
prompted Clovis to invade the peaceful and Arian kingdom of
Alaric.

In the city of Paris , which he already considered as the royal seat
of government , the king of the Franks proposed to his nobles and
warriors the Gothic expedition. " It is with concern ," said he,
" I suffer the Arians to possess the most fertile part of Gaul ; let us
" with the aid of God , march against them , and having conquered
" them , annex their kingdom to our dominions. " The Franks ap-
plauded the reli gious ardour of their sovereign ; and Clovis, in con-
formity with the piety of the age, having vowed , to erect a church
in honour of the hol y apostles, prepared to inarch against a prince,
whose friendshi p he had recently cultivated by the most solemn
professions of regard.

- Althou g h Alaric was destitute of military experience , in personal
courage he was not inferior to his aspiring rival : The Visigoths,
long disused to war, 'once more resumed their arms , and crowded
round the standard of their youthfu l king ; but their presumptuos
valour was unequall y opposed to the disci pline and veteran intrep i-
dity of the Franks. In the decisive battle fought on the banks of
the Ciaiu , [A. D. 507.] about ten rniles to the south of Poitiers , the
Goths were totall y routed , and pursued with a cruel slaughter^
Alari c, disdaining "to flv, rushed against his royal antagonist, and'
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obtained an honourable death from the hand of Clovis. An infant
son , a bastard competitor, factious nobles, and a disloyal people,
facilitated the progress of the victor. Aquitain readil y submit-
ted; ^ and the king of the Franks , without further opposition , esta-
blished his winter quarters at Bourdeaux.

In the ensuingspring, Thoulouse surrendered; [A. D. 508.] the
ro3"al treasures of that cap ital were transported to Paris ; and the
walls of Angouleme fell before the fortune of the conqueror. But
the rap id career of Clovis was checke d by the policy and power of
Theodoric, the king of the Ostrogoths; that prince, with the con-
currence of the Roman emperor of the east, had delivered Ital y from
the usurpation of Odoacer the Mercenary, and established in it the
seat of his own independent sovereignty. The monarch of Italy
had espoused Albofleda , the sister of Clovis, and had also bestowed
his daug hter in marriage on the late king of the Visi goths. Pie
had in vain endeavoure d to maintain , by mediation , the tran quil-
lity of Gaul ; and earl y educated in the profession of Arianism , he
was infl uenced by reli gious as well as political motives, to oppose
the ambition of Clovis, and to preserve the remainin g possessions'of
the kindred Visigoths. He declared himself the protector and
guardian of the infant son of Alaric ; and Clovis, who had formed
the siege of Aries, was- defeated with the loss of thirty thousand
men, and was forced to retreat with disgrace before the general of
the great Theodoric : Yet the Franks still retained the greatest
part of their late acquisitions; and the ample province of Aquitain,
fro m the Pyrenees to the Loire, was indissolubly annexed- to the
French monarch y.

The honours of the Roman , consulship, which had been conferred
on the king of Italy by Zeno, the emperor of the east , was by his
successor Anastasius, granted to the king of the Franks. Amidst
the shouts of the joyful multitude , who incessantl y repeated the ac-
clamations of consul and Augustus, Clovis entere d the cathedral of
Tours, r_ A. D. 509.] afterbeing invested in the church of St. Martin
with a purpl e tunic and mantle. By these honorary distinctions
the actual authority, of the monarch of Gaul was not auornented;
but the Romans were disposed to revere in the person" of their
master the consular title , and the emperors by these marks of
friendship and alliance, tacitly ratified the conquests of the son of
Childeric-

The ties of consanguinity, the precepts of the pure religion he
had so latel y professed , were not sufficient to restrain the ambition
of Clovis ; his throne was cemented by the blood of his kinsmen ,
the Merovingian princes. [A. D. 510.] Among other victims to his
insatiate thirst of power, we discern Sigibert , the king of Cologne,
with his son Clodoric; Cararic , whose dominions are ^not precisel y
ascertained ; Ranaca ive, who rei gned over the diocese of Cambray ;
and Renomer, whose independent authority was acknowled ged by
the territory of Maine: Yet these crueltie s were in the eyes of the



clergy expiated by his holy ardour in the cause of Christianity ;
and a barbarous age was eager to admire and applaud the orthodox
zeal and liberal piety of the son of Childeric. - . * -

In the last year of the reign of Clovis he reformed and published
the Salic laws ; a few lines of these, which debar women from in-
heriting any part of the Salic lands, have been applied as precluding
females from the succession to the crown of France ; and the origin
and nature of these lands have perplexed and exercised the ingenui-
ty of our most learned and sagacious critics. [A. D. 511.3 The pro-
mulgation of this artless system of jurisprudence was soon after fol-
lowed by the death of the monarch himself, who exp ired at Paris in
the forty-fifth year of his age and the thirtieth year of his reign.
Among his contemporaries , the valour and victories of Clovis cer-
tainly allowed him to claim the foremost rank; but his valour was
stained with cruelty, and his victories obscured by inju stice. In
the invasion of the Burgundians and Visigoths, the most partial
historians have described him as the aggressor ; and thoug h in the
battle of Tolbiac his sword was drawn against the Alemanni in the
defence of his ally and kinsman* Sigebert , yet he soon after hesitated
not to secure his throne by the death of that very ally in whose

"cause he had triump hed. His ruling passion was to render himself
absolute monarch of all Gaul; and he may be considered as more
fortunate in the execution of his desi gns than justifiable in the means
he emp loyed. In private life, after his conversion to Christianity,
he was chaste and temperate ; nor does it appear that the husband
of Clotilda ever violat ed the purify, of the marriage-bed.

The conduct and character of the Founder of the French monar-
chy, naturally excite our curiosity and enquiries; but it is not con-
sistent with the limits of this work to bestow un equal degree of
attention on his immediate successors. His dominions were divi-
ded between four sons; Clodomir , Childebert , and Clotaire, the
children of Clotilda , rei gned with independent authority over Or-
leans , Paris, and Soissons ; and Thierri , the illegitimate offspring
of Clovis before his marriage , possessed the greatest part of Aquitairi,
and erecting a new kingdom under the name of Austrasia , fixed the
seat of his government-at Metz.

The sons of Clotilda were prompted by ambition , and the re-
proaches of their imp lacable mother, desirous of avenging the
death of her father on the family of the assassin , to invade the king-
dom of Burgund y. Gondebaud was no more ; and his son arid
successor, Si gismond , was stained with the blood of an infant child ,
whom he inhumanl y had sacrificed to the pride and resentment of
a step-mother. The Burgundian monarc h , who had too late dis-
covered his error, was aroused fro m the prostrated posture of peni-
tence, to defend his crown and life against the rapacious invaders of
his country :[A. D. 523.3 His efforts were in vain ; he was defeated
in a decisive battl e, deserted by his subjects ,- and , with his wife and
two of his children , was buried alive in a deep well, by the stern



command of the sons of Clovis. .His brother Godemar still main-'
tained the war; but his forces, in'a-second battle, were routed by
Clodomir: 3'et the victory proved fatal to the victor;[A. D. 534.""]and Clodomir, entangled in the pursuit , was in the moment of
triumph surrounded and slain. Of his two sons, the elder was
afterwards massacred , and the }munge r was immured in a convent
by the boundless ambition of their uncles.

The arms of Childeber tand Clotaire atchieved the final conquest
of Burgund y;  overwhelmed the remaining possessions of the Visi-
goths, whose youthful king, Amalaric, sunk into the grave; and
divided the dominions of their late brother Clodomir. [A. D. 524,
55 8.3 But an alliance founded in guilt was not likely to be of lono-
duration ; their friendshi p was soon interrupted by mutual com-
plaints , and at length gave way to open hostilities. A temporary
reconciliation was with difficult y effected ; and the natural  death
ofChiidebert preserved Clotaire from the commission of a crime
which he ha d long contemp lated , if not with pleasure, at least
without horror.

During these various transactions, Thi.erri , the king of AustrSsia ,
acquired by arms the possession of Thuringia , and bequeathed it
with the rest of his dominions to his son Theodebert ; who reduced
under his authority Auvergne, resisted the ambitious enterprises of
his uncles, Chiklebert and Clotaire, and invaded with impartia l
rapacity the Italian territories of the Romans and the Ostrogoths.
fA. E> . 511, 553.] His premature death placed the Austrasian sceptre
in the hands of his natural son Theodebald e; and on the demise of
that pr ince, his subjects consented to acknowled ge as their sove-
reign Clotaire , who by the subsequent decease ofChiidebert united
the dominions of Clovis under his sole government.

Clotaire had scarce time to taste the joys of undivided empire
before he was summoned by death , to account for the means by
which he had acquired it; and his four sons immediately divided
the kingdom which be had cemented at the expence of so much
blood. [A. 'D. 562, 613.2 Paris fell by lot to Caribert; Orleans and
Burgund y to Gontran ; Austrasia to Sigebert; and Soissons to
Childebert. The death of Caribert once more kindle d the flames
pf discord among the Merovingian princes ; and a temporary com-
promise, which divided the cit y of Paris into three parts and con-
fined each prince to 'his. separate district , was not likel y to extin-
guish the glowing embers . It is unnecessary to disgust the ,reader
with the uninteresting' series of fraternal discord , or the immorta l
hatred of Brunehaut , 'the wif e of Sigebert, and Fredegonde, first
the concubine and afterwards the consort of Chiideric. During
successive years open violence and secret intrigu e, the sword and
the dagger alternatel y interrupted the tranquility of the subject,
grid pssailed the life of the sovereign.

[,To be continued.2
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GE NERAL HIS TORY OF CHINA:

Containing a Geographical , Historical , Chronological, Political , and.
Ph ysica l Descrip tion of the Empire of CHINA , CIIINESE -TAR-
TARY, Z$C.

[Continuedfrom Pag e 29.]

; 
Of ihe Antiquity and Extent of the Chinese Monarchy.

SINCE the peace which this Prince concluded with the Musco-
vites at Nipchou , where the bounds of the Emp ire were settled,

the extent of this great kingdom is known ; the length of which,
from the southern point of the province of Hai-nan , to the extre-
mity of that part of Tartary which belongs to this Emp ire, is
upwards of nine hundred common French leagues.

Cang-hi died towards the end of the year 1722 , leaving this
flourishing Empire to his fourth Son, whom he named his successor
some hours before his death: this young Prince ascended the
throne, and took the name Yong-tching, which signifies a f irm
p eace, and an indissoluble concord : He is witty, and speaks well,
but too fast, not giving time for an answer; some think he affects
it to prevent hearing any persuasions to change his resolutions :
He applies himself to the affairs of his Emp ire, in which he is inde-
fatigable, and is always employed for the good of his people: He
is as absolute as his father, and as much feared, but his conduct is
very different with regard to the missionaries, who were always
favoured by his father.

Besides the prodigious extent of this Empire, there are many
kingdoms which are tributary to the Emperor , as Corea , Tong-king,
Cochin-china , Siam, &c. which pay him a yearly tribute, but then-
particular governments have nothing in common with that of
China; sometimes the Emperor appoints their Kings , at least con-
firms them : they are all very much inferior to China , either as to
the fertility of the soil , the number and beauty of the cities , or the
religion , wit , manners, and politenes s of the inhabitants : the
Chinese call them barbarians, and avoid all alliances with them.

China is divided into fifteen provinces , as has been said before,
but it is not equally peop led ; for from Pekin to Nan-tchang,
which is the cap ital of Kiangsi , the people are not so numerous as
in the provinces of Tche-kiang, Kiang-nan , Ouang-tong, Fo-kien ,
and some others , where they are so thick in the hi ghways that 'tis
troubles ome travelling; taking the whole Emp ire toge ther it appears
to contain more'people than all Europe.



' • Although Pekin is larger than Paris, in respect of the ground it
stands on, it hath not more than three millions of souls in it , which
computation is easil y made , since ever}" head of the famhy is obliged
to give an account to the magistrates of the number of his famil}r,
their age, and sex.

Several things contribute to people this country ; as the multi-
plicity of wives which the Chinese are allowed; the goodness of the
climate , which hath been hitherto free from the p lague ; their
sobriety and good temper; the contempt which they have for all
other nations , which prevents their settling pr even travelling any
where; and , above all , the universal peace which they enjoy.

There are in each province a great number of cities of the first,
second , and third order, the greater part of which are built on the
banks of navi gable rivers , having large suburbs. -'

Besides these cities there are a multi tude of forts, castles,
towns, and v.liages ; and some of the towns, especiall y those
called Tching, may be compared to cities for magnitude, number
of inhabitants , and trade ; they are called towns because not sur-
rounded with walls , nor governed by particular magistrates , but By
those of the nei ghbourin g cities ; as, for example, Kin-te-ching,
where the finest Porcelain 'e is made , is' dependent on a town'in the
district of Jao-tcheou; and Fochan , dependent on Canton , being
but lour leairues from if.

Mast  oi the ctties of China , are alike, being all oblong squares,
and so contrived as to have, as near as possible, the four right
ang les face the four cardinal po ints, and the streets to face the
South , in order .to avoid the sharpness of the North-Wind : the
walls of the cities are generally very broad and high, and are
either of brick or square stone ; behind is a rampart  of earth , and
round about it a wide ditch , with hi gh square towers at proper dis-
tances from each other.

Every gate is double , and has double foldings, and between the
gates is a p lace wherein to exercise the soldiers : when one enters
the firs t gate, the second is not to be seen because they are not
oppo site : above the gates are fine towers, like arsenals, and guard-
houses for soldiers ; and without the gates are frequentty large
suburbs which contain near as rnaiw inhabitants as the city.

In the most frequented parts of each city you see one or more
towers, the hei ght and architecture of which are very extraordi-
nary ; some of these towers are nine stories hi gh , .  but none less
than seven ; the principal streets of the cities are stiai ght, but
often narrow , except those of the imperial city, which are very
long and wide , and mighty convenient , especiall y for horses and
chariots : all the buildin gs , excep ting the towers and some parti-
cular edifices, are very low, and so covered and hid by the walls of
the city, that one would think they surrounded a park rather than
a town.

Near most of the great cities, especially in the southern province s,



there are a multitude of bark s on both sides of the rivers, which are
inhabited by numbers of families who have no othet- habitations,
so that  the water is almost as populous as the land.

There are properl y but two orders in the Empire, one of the
nobles , and the other of the peop le; the first comprehends the
princes of the blood , 'the dukes, earls , mandarins of learning and
arms , those that have been mandarins formerly, but are not so at
present , and the learned who by their studies are aspiring to the
magistracy and dignities of the Emp ire ; the second comprehends
the merchants , tradesmen , and labourers. I shall treat of' each of
these in their order.

There is no Monarch y more absolute than that of China: the
Emperor has an absolute authority, and the respect which is paid
to him is a kind of adoration ; his words are like so many oracles,
and his commands are as strictly and readil y executed as if thev
came directl y fro m heaven ; none are admitted to speak to him but
on their knees, not even his eldest brother, unless he commands it
to be otherwise ; nor any, but the lords that accompany him , are
allowed to stand before, and to put one knee only ' to "the ground
when they speak to him.

The same honours are paid to his officers, when they represent
the Emperor 's person , and give his orders , either-as envoys, or
mandarins of the presence ; the same honours are also paid to Go-
vernors when thej f administer justice, for they do not consider who
the person is, but whom he represents ; the mandarins, the
grandees of the court , and the princes of the blood not only pro-
strate therrfselves in the presence of the Emper or, but they do it
also before his chair or throne , and every thing that is for his use,
kneelin g : down even before his habit or his girdle.

And thoug h they are not so blind but they can see his faults, and
blame him for them ,wheiiever he commits any Which justly deserve
it, such as anger, covetousness , or any other shameful passion, yet-
tliey think these public mark s of veneration for their Emperor arz
necessary to. insp ire the peop le, by their examples, with the honour
and obedience which are due to his authority ; in order to this they
give him the hi ghest titles , calling him , Tien-tsee , the son of
Heaven ; Hoang-ti , august and soverei gn Emperor ; Ching-hoang,
holy Emperor ; Chao-ting, palace royal ; Van-soui , ten thou-
sand }-ears ; these names , and man}/ more of the same nature, shew
the great respect which liis subjects have for him.

No persons , of whatever rank or quality, are allowed to ride on
horseback , or pass in a chaise before the gate of his palace , but  are
obli ged to ali ght at the place appointed for that purpose.

There are days fixed in the week, or in the month , wherein all
the grandees are obli ged to appear in ceremonial habits , in one
of the courts of the palace , to pay him their homage, when , if
he does not appear personall y, they must prostrate themselves



before liis throne : if he falls dangerousl y sick, it causes a genera)
alarm , in which case the mandarins of all orders assemble in one of
the courts of the palace , passing both nights and days on their
knees, in order to give a token of their grief, and to intreat heaven
to restore his health , not regarding either the inclemencies of the
air, or the rigour of the season ; for if the Emperor suffers, the
whole Emp ire suffers in his person , his loss being the onl y misfor-
tune which his subjects dread .

In the middle of the courts of the imperial palace there is a path
paved with large stones, on which the Emperor walks when he
goes out, and those that pass on it must run fast, which is a mark of
respect they observe when they pass before a person of quality ;
but they iiave a particular way of running which is very graceful ,
as the Europeans have of making a handsome bow ; the first mis-
sionaries were obliged to learn that exercise before they saluted the
late Emperor upon their arrival at Pekin; after they had passed
through eight great courts, at last they arrived at his apartment;
he was in a cong, for thus they call a great hall or parlour that
stands by itself, where the Emperor lives, which is carried up'on
slabs of white marble.

This cong was composed of a hall, in which there was a throne,
and a chamber : he was sitting in a can or alcove raised three
feet, which took up the whole length of the room ; the can
was covered with a plain white felt, perhaps he a ffected this sim-
plicity as being in mourning for his grandfather ; his habit was
only black sattin lined with fur of sables, such as most of the con-
siderabl e officers wear; he sat in the Tartarian fashion, with his
legs across, and they made the imperial salute , as is usual when
ail}' one has audience from this prin ce.

As soon as any one is entered the court he must run , in a grace-
ful manner , till he arrives at the bottom of i\ie chamber which is
opposite to the Emperor , then being in the front on the same line,
he mu st stand a little time with both arms extended , and after bend-
ing his knees, bow down to the ground three times , then rise up
again and repeat his last ceremony thre e times, till he is commanded
to advance , and kneel at the Emperor 's feet .
. The yellow is the imperial colour , and is forbidden every bodybut the Emperor; his vest is covered with dragons with five claws,
which is his coat of arms , none else daring to bear them on pain of
punishment:  he dates his decrees and all his publick acts with the
years of his rei gn , and the day of the moon ; as for examp le, the
sixteenth year of. my reign , and the sixth of the fourth moon.

He hath the disposal of the lives and fortunes of his subjects, nor
can the viceroys , or any soverei gn court of judicature punish a cri-
minal with death, if the sentence is not 'first confirmed by the
Emperor,,

[To be continuedf \
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THE FREEMASONS OF NAPLES
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A 
MAN named Giovanni Rho, a Milanese, page to an eminent
famil y in Naples, had long been desirous to become a Free-

mason; but unfortunately fell into the hands of one of those false
Lodges, who shamefull y abuse the Secrets of the Order, and make
it an object of traffic ; or to make use of a term among the
Freemasons of Italy, they fumi gate, or lead astray, instead of
instruct their new brethren. These impostors have frequently
duped honest men , who having got amongst them, believe they
have discovered the Utility of an Order, whose secrets they are
not acquainted with , and by this means have conceived ideas of
Masonry very much to it 's disadvantage.

Rho , after purchasing his initiation , sought to advance himself
in the society,, but found he was not called to any Lodge. This
disappoin tment , far from checking his ardor, did but increase his
passion for Freemasonry . When he met any one of those who
had assisted at his reception , he saluted them as a brother, but they
pretended not to know him. At first impatient , afterwards furious,
he traversed the city of Nap les and made to each person the sign
which they had assured him was that of a Mason, but no return was
given to it. From that time his love for the society was turned
into hatred , he found at last that he had been duped. _ One of the
spies of Pallante had noticed the signs of Rho, and did not fail to
report it to the jud ge, who had discovered this sign by some traitor
and in which he had instructed his emissaries. This informer of
Pallante was one of those wretches, who, in spite of the police are
so frequent in great cities , where they exercise the profession of
procurers . His name was Gaetano Massini, a native of Florence,
his surname was Spadincorpo , from a th rust he had received in the
exercise of his trade. With this person Pallante concerted the
following scheme to gain over the Milanese. Spadincorpo
became acquainted with him accidentally, it was the more easy as
Rho was then out of place, parading the square of the Palace
Royal, as is customary for servants unprovided , and the indolent
part of the common peop le. After some preliminary conversation ,
Spadincorpo promised to procure him a good place on a certain
day, and told him also that he had something actually in view for
him. Rho promised to be grateful. They appointed a time to
present him to this new master. Spadincorpo conducted him on
the appointed day to St. Salvadore, or the Jesuits house ; where
¦Pallante had shut up their papers. Spadincorp o pretended that hia



new master for part icular reasons would see Rho in the third
apartment. He introduced him into a large hall , in which hung
the portraits of the King of Spain and the reigning Prince of
Napjes , he desired him to take notice of them , and then left the
room , and Rho to his own contemp lation. An instant had scarcely
elapsed when Rho saw a meagre old man enter the room, who
feigned great surprize at seeing any one there. He had his hat
slouched over his face, covering a round wig, his eyes, squinting
and fierce, portrayed fury and astonishment. It is well known a
squinting look, though it may not disfi gure .so much a good visage,
sits horridly on an ugly face.

Who is this dari ng-man, said Pallante (the readerwill haveantic i-
p'atedthis) who ventures into a place, where no one enters without
permission ? Rho replied that he was introduced by Massini. At
these words one entered : "This, said he, is the worth y man of
whom I had the honor to speak of to your excellence. " Having said
this -he left the apartment.

Pallante approached Rho , and after having attentivel y surveyed
the portraits hung up in the room , he asked him if he knew them.
Pie answered yes, and was obli ged twice to repeat they were the
portraits of the Kings of Spain and Nap les, " very good , sa}-s
Pallante , it isfrom thesePrinces I have received orders to watch the
Freemasons , and to extirpate this evil from the state. And }rou ,
unfortunate man ! I know you are a Freemason. Rho confessed he
was, ana was oblige d togive an account of his initiation. " Misera-
ble wretch , replied Pallante , I hesitate now whether I shall
condemn you to the gallies or death. " To remove every doubt ,
Pallante informed him who he was : one may easily imag ine the
situation in which Rho saw himself at this discovery. The very
name of Pallante, too much known at Nap les, was sufficient to
make Him tremble. Entering into the house in hopes of meeting
with a new master , he in lieu received sentence of death. Trem-
bling and pale he .at length ventured to ask wh y, as Nap les was
thronged with Freemasons, he an indi gent stranger and abandoned
by every one , should alone become the victim of justice ? Do you
see than , said Pallante, showing to him his two fists , in my right
hand I hold poi gnards and chains , in the other rewards, protection ,
and gold : you have the choice of both. I have determined , rep lied
Rho , pointing at the same time with his finger to the left hand ,
and fetching his breath ; "very good , says Pallante , tendering to him
his hand as a pled ge of recoiiciUiatioii , here is the key of my left
hand-; I am ordered by the King of Spain and Nap les to surprize a
Lod ge of Freemasons ; 1 want your assistance in this enterprize. "
What Pallante said then was not true. Rho protested that he
¦never assisted at any Lod ge, and that what he wanted of him , was
impossible for him to do; he said there was a man in Nap les
named Peyrol, who made it his business to enrol Freemasons.
This Peyrol was a poor unfortunate man , whose misfortunes had
overpowered him in spite of his exertions, a poor Frenchman whe



came to Naples to get his living, and not being able to procure it as
a linguist , was searching who he could dupe, and had al ready met
with people simp le enoug h to suffer themselves to be smoaked , to
use the phrase of the Itali ans ; " He, continued Rho, is a person
who to get money will take upon him the commission which you
offer me." Pallante , who had alread y formed his plan , added that
Peyro Imi ght address himself to a certain Pole, who , as he was told,
intended to get admitted as a Freemason. This Pole whose name
was Albert Sayupner was valet de chambre to a German , resident
at Nap les, who assumed the title of Count de Hubsch.

[To be finishe d in our next.2
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EASTERN NO VEL.

THE FOLLOWING EXAMPLE SHEWS THAT . THE P R A C T I C E  OF VIR-
TUE RENDERS A FAMILY I L L U S T R I O U S .

[Cont inuedf rom Page 40.3

IN 
these happy moments it is easy to conceive what transports

of joy were felt both by the father and son : afte r a thousand
tender embraces Liu , forcing himself from the arms of his son,
went and threw himself at the feet of Tchin , how much am I
obliged to you , said he, for taking him into 3'our house, and
bringing up with so much goodness this dear part of myself!
without j 'ou we might never have been re-united.

My amiable benefactor, replied Tchin , lifting him up, 'tis this
generous act of virtue in restor ing the two hundred taels which,
has moved the compassion of Fleaven ; 'tis Heaven itself that has
conducted you hither, where you have recovered what you lost,
and have vainly sought so many years ; now I know that this
lovely boy belongs to you , I am uneasy that I did not use him
with greater friendshi p : prostrate yourself my son, said Liu, and
shew your gratitude to your benefactor.

Tchin put himself in a posture to return the compliments that
were made, but Liu , in confusion for this excess of civility,
immediatel y approached him, and prevented his purpose : these
ceremonies "being at an end they sat down again, and Tchin placed
young Hi-eul on a seat near his father.

Then Tchin began to speak, my brother, said he to Liu (for it is
a name I shall give you henceforward) I have a daug hter almost,
thirteen , my design is to give her in marriage to your son that we
may be more firmly united by this alliance : this proposal was made
with such an air of sincerity., that Liu did not think it necessary



to make the usual compliments which civility requires , he there*
fore got over them , and immediatel y gave his consent.

As it was late they parted, Hi-eul went to rest in the same
room with his father, and one may jud ge with how much
tenderness they passed the night. The next day, Liu thoug ht of
taking leave of" his host, but could not resist his earnest persuasions
to stay : Tchin had prepared a second feast , wherein he spared
nothing to regale the intended father-in-law of his daug hter and
his new son-in-law, to comfort them at their departure ; they
drank large draug hts, and gave themselves up-to joy.

Toward s the end of the repast Tchin took a purse of twenty
taels, and looking upon Liu , my amiable son-in-law, said he,
during the t ime that lie has been with me may have suffered
something contrary to my intention and my knowledge; here is a
little present for him till I can give more substantial testimonies of
my tender affection, and I would not by any means have him
refuse it.

How ! rep lied Liu , when I contract so honorable an alliance ,
and oug ht , according to custom , to make marriage-presents myself,
and only defer it for awhile because I am on a journey, must you
load me with gifts ? It is too much , I cannot accept of them, this
would cover me with confusion.

Alas ! who though t, said Tchin , of offering you so small a
matter; itis to my son-in-law, and not to 3'ou that l make this little
present; in short , if you persist in the refusal it will be to me a
certain sign that my alliance is not agreeable.

Liu, saw very well that  he must comply, and that resistance
was useless, he therefore liurabl}' accepted the present, and making
his son rise from the table ordered him " to make a profound
reverence to Tchin , that which 1 give you , said Tchin, raising
him up, is but a trifle, and deserves no thanks : Hi-eul then went
into the inward part of the house to return his mother-in-law
thanks. The whole d?.y was spent in feast and diversions, which
were not ended till the approach of night.

Liu, being retired to his chamber, gave himself up to reflections
on this strange event : It must be owned , cried he, that in restoring
the two hundred taels that I found I did an action agreeable to
Heaven , since I am rewarded by the happiness of finding my son,
and contracting so honourable .an alliance-; this is happ iness upon
happ iness, and is like working flowers of gold upon a piece of
beautiful silk : how can I show my gratitude 'for so many favors ?
Here are twenty taels that Tchin has given to my son, can I do
better than to lay them out for the subsistence of virtuous bonzes ?
this will be like scattering blessings upon the earth.

The next day after breakfast the father and son made ready
their baggage, and took leave of their host ; they went to the port
and hired a bark, but hardl y had they sailed half a league bef ore
they came to a place in the river whence arose a confused noise,
and the water seemed in great agitation ; it was a bark loaden with



passengers that was sinking to the bottom ; they heard the poor
wretches cry out for hel p, and the peop le on the. bank, alarmed
with the sight , called to several small barks to go to then-
assistance ; but the watermen , being a kind of hard-hearted people ,
required the assurance of a good reward before the}'- would give
any.

During this debate Liu and his bark arrived ; when he under-
stood what was the matter , said he, within himself, to save a man 's
life is much more merit orious than to adorn temples and maintain
bonzes ; let us consecrate the twenty taels to this good work ,
and succour these poor wretches that are like to perish; at the
same instant he declared that he would give twenty taels among
those who should save in their barks these half-d rowned peoj.de.

No sooner was this offer made but the watermen covered the
river in a moment ; even some of the spectators who stootl upon
the bank, and were skilful in swimming, threw themselves preci pi-
tatel y in!o the water, and in a moment 's time they ail were
brought safe to land; Liu , greatl y pleased with the success,
immediatel y delivered the promised reward.

These poor people taken out of the water, and from the gates of
death , came to return thanks to their deliverer ; one of the company
survey ing Liu more attentivel y, cried out all on a sudden , How !
is it you my elder brother; by what good fortune do I meet you
here ? Liu , turning about , " knew his third brother Liu-tchin ,
and was so transported with joy that he was quite in a rapture , and

jo ining his hands together, , O! wonderful , said he, Heaven has
conducted me hither at this critical moment to save my brother 's
life ! after which he lent him his hand , embraced him , hel ped him
into the bark, assisted him to take off his wet garments, and gave
him others .

Liu-tchin , being come to himself, performed all the duties that
custom requires from a younger brother, and the eider having made
a proper return called Hi-eul , who was in one of the rooms of the
bark, to come and salute his uncle; then he related all his adven-
tures , which filled Liu-tchin with amazement from which he did
not soon recover: but let me know , said Liu, what could bring
you into this part of the country ?

It is not possible, replied Lju-tchin , to tell you in a few words
the cause of my journey : when you had been thre e years absent
from your house we had news that you died of a'disease in the pro-
vince of Chan-si ; my second brother , as head of the family, i n y o ur
absence made an inquiry,  and assured us that it was true;  this was
like a clap of thunder to my sister-in-law , who was inconsolabl e ,
and went in deep mournin g ; as for myself I constantl y affirmed
¦that the news was not certain , and that I believed nothing of it.

A few days after, my second brother pressed my sister-in-law to
think of a new marri age, but she always rejected the proposition ;
in short she engaged me to undertake a journey into Chan-si , to
inform myself upon the spot concerning your affai rs, and when I



least thought of it, being read y to perish in the waves, I met with
my dear brother who saved my life : this protection of Heaven is
t ru ly  wonderful ; but , my brother , believe me there is no time to
lose, make what haste you can to your house to miti gate the
sorrows of my sister-in-law, who undergoes too violent a prosecu-
tion , and the least delay may cause misfortunes that are not to be
remedied.

Liu was in a great consternation at this recital , and sending
for the master of the bark , though it was late , gave him orders to
set sail and to proceed on his voyage all the night.

While. Liu met with these adventures , Ouang his. wife was in
the utmost distress; a thousand reasons prevailed upon her not to
believe her husband was dead ; but Liu-pao , who by this pretended
death became master of the house , affirmed it so positivel y that at
length she seemed convinced , and went into mournin g.

Liu-pao had a wicked heart , and was capable of the most dis-
honorable actions : I make no doubt , said he, but my eldest
brother is dead , and I am become master. My sister-in-law ;s
young, handsome , and well made , her relations live at a distance,
and she cannot readil y procure their  assistance , I will force her to
marry again as soon as possible, by which means I shall get a sum
of money.

He communicated his intentions to his wife Yang, and ordered
her to emp loy a skilful marriage-broker , but Ouang refused to
hearken to the proposition ; she swore she would continue a widow
and honour by her widowhood the memory of her husband. Her
brothei-in-law Liu-tchin confirmed her in this resolution , insomuch
that all the artifices they could make use of had no success. She.
could not get it out of her mind but that her husband was still
living, and desired to be satisfied about it. Reports , said she,
are often false, and without sending to the place it is impossible to
be fully certain : the journey indeed is long, at least two hundred
leagues, but what then , I know the good disposition of my brother
Liu-tchin ; I should be glad if he would go into the province of
Chan-si, and inform himself of the truth ; and if I have been so
unfortunate as to lose my husband , he will at least bring back his
precious remains.

Liu-tchin was desired to undertake this journey, and lie
according ly departed ; his absence rendere d Liu-pao more ardent
in his pursuits ; beside s havin g forsome days past had ill success at
gaming, he could not tell where to get money to try to recover his
losses : In the strait that he was in he met with a merchant of
Kiang-si, who had just lost his wife and was looking for another.
Liu-pao laid hold of the opportunity, and proposed his sister-in-
Jaw ; the merchant agreed to the proposal , but not without taking
the precaution to inform himself, whether she that was proposed
was youngand handsome ; and as soon as he knew the certainty
he lost no time, and paid twenty taels to conclude the affair.

[To bt concluded in our next. 2
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THE NATURE AND PROPERTIES "
OF

A I R .

Ir^ HE Air is that invisible fluid substance which surrounds the
|_ earth; which contains the vapors , clouds , and other metec 'rs ,

and by which all living creatures breathe ; the bod y and shell of
which is called the atmosp here. The nature , properties , and
various affections of the air are reducible to the following heads :

i. The air is a fluid, thoug h it cannot be congealed like water ;
it is corporeal , heavy; it 's parts yield to any impression , and are
easily moved one amongst another ; it presseth in proportion to
it' s hei ght , and the pressure is every way equal.

2. It is transparent to that degree, as to be even invisible. On
account of it 's great porosity, the air admits the light in such
great and plentifu l rays, as not only renders it diap hanous , but
intirel y hinders it 's very small particles from being seen.

j. It may be rarifled and condensed. The rarifaction of it may
be demonstrated : by laying a bladder to the fire, it' s neck being
tied , the heat will so rarify the little inclosed air, as to make the
bladder distend itself in such a manner, that if continued , it would
burs t with the report of a gun. The air may be so condensed , as
to take up but :a sixtieth part of the , space it possessed before.
Heat ra rities ; and cold condenses the air, more than any agents
whatsoever.

4. I t i s  endued with an elastic force, asmaybe proved by various
experiments made by the air-pump. I shall mention one that is
very plain. A bladder , having it 's neck fast tied , being put into
the receiver , and the external air therein exhausted , the small
matter of the internal air will , throug h it 's own proper spring or
elasticity, so distend the bladder as to burs t it.

5. It has weight or gravity, and greater, as it is nearer to tho
earth's surface. By the pressure of the air, the water rises in the
pump, and the mercury in the barometer.

The bod y of a man of six feet stature is pressed by a weio-bt of
air equal to 28000 pounds, or twelve tons and an half; and though
it may seem wonderful that men , beasts, &c. are not crushed to
pieces with such a weight of air ; yet the equilibrium of the internal
air, thoug h it be very small , can ballance the force of the external
air, how great a.quantity soever it be, as may be proved by the
experiments made by the air-pump. Here I shall , by the way, sav
something ofthe height of the atsmophere . It is certain , that the
higher the air is, the rarer it is; but , as it is not to be determined
in what proportion it becomes rarer and rarer , so there can be no
true, account of it 's height given ; yet most agree that it is about



forty miles high ;  but it is probable, the air may expand itself a
great deal farther, there being properl y no other limits to it , as we
can conceive , but as it continuall y decreases in density, the farther
remote it is from the earth , in a certain ratio, which, at last, as to
our conception , must in a manner  terminate.

6. It is the means and matter of life itself. For, without air, no
earthly creature could live , as the experiments made by the air-
pump plainl y demonstrate. —By putting dogs, cats , rats, mice, &c.
into the exhausted receiver , and by with-drawing the air, you may
see them exp ire in a minute.  Thus air is the means of life. It is
also the matter-of life ; because air is impregnated with a vivifying
spirit , or vital princi p le, which it communicates to animals; this is
proper to feed, and , consequentl y, to be consumed by fire ; for no
creature can live , no , nor cannot burn , in a dust or burnt air, or such
as has passed through the fire.

7. It is necessary for vegetation , inasmuch as plants and trees
breathe the air, on which their vegetative life depends, and by
which it is preserved.

8. It has an effect on bodies which tends to dissolve them ; ft is
an universal menstruum ; it reduces crystal-glasses to powder in
time ; divers minerals , earths, stones , ore. which , perhaps, ever
since the universal deluge, have laid under ground secure from
corruption , yet , being exposed to the corrosive quality of the air,
have soon mouldered away .

9. It is the medium of all sound , as may be proved by the
experiment of a bell in the receiver in the air-pump, which , before
the air is exhausted , may be heard to a considerable distance ; but ,
when exhausted , can scarce be heard at the nearest distance.
This shews that sounds are augmented or diminished , in proportion
as the air is condensed or rarified.

Lastl y. It is the medium which diffuses light ;  for, if there was
no atmosp here to refract the sun 's rays ail around , no part of the ,
heavens would be bri ght , but that wherein the sun was : and
should a spectator turn his back towards the sun , he would see all
in darkness , and the least stars would shine and twinkle as they do
in the clearest ni ght. The sun , before his setting, would shine as
brisk as at noon ; but in a moment , as soon as he was got below
the horizon , the whole hemisphere would be involved in the
blackest darkness. But , by means of the atmosphere it happens ,
that the sun , while he is above the horizon , illuminates with his
rays the whole heavens, and thereby renders the stars invisible ;
and after he is set , thoug h we receive no direct li ght from him , }ret
we enjoy his reflected li ght for some time; because , as the atmo-
sphere is hi gher than we are , it must be a long time before it is
withdrawn from the sun. If a man was to run up to the top of a
steep le, he mi ght see the sun , after it was set to those at the
bottom. The rays, which the atmosphere receives from the sun
after he is withdrawn from our sight, are, by refraction, faintly



transmitted to us;  when the sun has got about iS deg-rees below
the horizon , he no longer enlightens our atmosp herê , and then all
the part over us becomes dark. After the same manner , in the
morning, when the sun comes withi n iS degrees of our hor izon,
be begins to enli ghten the atmosphere ; and so more and more by
degrees, till he rises 'and makes full day. It is therefore evident ,
that the benefits we receive from the atmosphere are innumerable,

FROM A

PERSIAN IN LOND ON
TO ItlS

CORRESPONDENT IN BENGAL.'

LETTER I.

From Aben-Corali-Cawn, at Londres, to Manmm'ed-Ali-Cawn, in
Bengal.
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Friend of the inward recesses of the: bosom, keeper of the secrets^

I 
Swear by our holy Prophet , it' is' not possible to gratify all thy
desires , neither can I be granted to write nothing but the truth.

These unbelievers do not lie like the vacke'els and the bankers for
gold, which a wise man knoweth to expect; but falsehood dw'ellefh;
upon the tongue, and is the trick of the understanding". Oh !
Ali , thou know'est not how hard is'the search of truth where no
man speaketh it , and where, if ever it be written , it is soon con-
tradicted and confounded. All day I sit at the desk labouring in;
the head to acquire the gift of their language , that I may be able to
comprehend the relations they publish every day of their busi-
nesses , and become acquainted with the cause of all their battles.
But I swear to' thee , my heart 's brother, that it is not possible" to
give credit to what I read , neither do I care to send thee tales
which would diminish thy confidence in thy friend. Tli'oii
knowest already that it is the fate of all the Christian nations to
rage with the pestilence of war;  1 will tell thee of what I am in-
formed , by my dragoman , and by venerable men, and what in part
I have also read and understood to be the motive of this general
conflagration. There are passed above forty moons' since there
arose in the empire' of France (with whose governors ' and* mef-s
chants we have conversed together) certain prophet's who cried,
aloud there should be no more kings, nor princes , nor emirs, nor
muftis, but that each man should be his own lord, rilling himself
and his family accordingto his own will ;' neither should any mad
pray in the temples, but worshi p God in his own way, in the re-
cesses of the house, according to his own conscience. And they
said, that when the sultans and viziers should he put down, there
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should rema in neither wars nor battles, nor mantled cities, butthere should be ratified a league of charity and perpetual peacefrom one end of the earth to another. Henceforth, they cried ,there'shall neither be gate, nor rail , nor hed ge; but all things shall
be common to all men—-the rich shall divide his overflowings withthe poor ; and there shall be neither barter por exchange , nor mo-

•ney—all shall work, that none may toil ; and the happ~
y shall laboura little , that the wretched may know repose !

So.the peop le believed in them , and rose together in a mightywrath , and put the emperor to a violent death in the great court
before the gardens of his haram , and the viziers , and the hi ghpriests, and the captains of the armies ; and manv emirs they stran-
gled m hi gh places. But it came to pass, that the emperors of the
other countries who were in friendshi p with him , made treaties
and alliances together, and made a vow, and collected mighty fleets
and armies to revenge the murder of the sult an.

But the prop hets cried again to the peop le, "'Go forth and
conquer all the potentates of the earth ;" for as it is with you ,.soshall it be with ail nations ; for we have received assurances that
there shall no more be master nor servant , nor one man o-reater
than another in all the emp ires. And the peop le believed them

. again, and girt the scymetar ; so they burst like a torrent into the
plains of the flat countries round them , and , as the prop hets had

. spoken , so behold it happened unto them ; for the generals fled out
of the fortified cities, and the priests from the temples, and the no-
bles from the high places ; so that there remained none to com-
mand , and none ever more powerful than another , but each did
that which seemed good in his own eyes, according to the speeches
which had been declared. Now let not th y faith fail thee, for all
these things are so.

But the peop le did 'not according as they were told by the pro-
phets—nor did they live in friendshi p and brotherhood with the
nation into which they overflowed , but they threw a yoke upon
their necks, and made spoil of their golden vessels, and their ves-
sels of silver, and of their candlesticks , and of the images which"were in their mosques and temples, and in the houses of the priests
and of the sacred virgins ; aii d they drove away their cattle , and
sent away into their own land their corn and oil , and forage for
their mules and their horses. So the prophets were exceeding

; wrath, and sorely rebuked the peop le ; but they would not turn the
ear, nor bend the neck to them ; but they chose a chieftian , and wen t
forward to conquer another peop le beyond the first empire which
they had ravaged. But now behold the pr inces rose together, and

. quelled them with a mi ghty force , and drove them back with
slaug hter into their own fields , throug h all those provinces they had
'firs froverrun ; and the men arose and expelled the m with a o-reat
revenge for the mischiefs they had broug ht upon them , and the
evils they had wrought in the midst of their cities.



And now behold the princes have surrounded them , and hemmed
them in on every side, both by land and upon the waters, so that
none can go out of that country, nor can any come in.' And this
is the greatest of the Christian 'kingdoms which Allah has afflicted
in this way, whose will be done !

But other prop hets have arisen in the states of those countries ,
whom the peop le have not hea rkened to, but rather reviled and
punished , because of the sorrows of that king dom , and all the mis-
chiefs and the crimes which have been acted in it, which are such ,
and so many, that I dare not write them with the pen , lest thou
say I am possessed with the Europ ean spiri t of ly ing;  yet so much
will I set down for thine own bosom, Ali , because thou mayest call
to mind the reasonings we held together on the bank of Coul p i,
what time our prop het proved thee, giving thee over to the cruel
avarice of the Christian Pacha.—Know , then , that in the decrees
of the will of God , which are fate , it is written , that it is not good
for man to live according to his will, and his own Jaw, nor to know
an equal power , an absolute liberty ; for where this is, there too is
fear and guilt , and perpetual contention and disorder. Mahomet ,
avert from our happy climes this poisonous gift ! poisonous as the
breath of the governor , which causes our popp ies to wither, and
blasts the unri pe harvest from our pining fields; cruel as the mer-
chant' s sword , which tnrneth the scale in the markets ! Obedience
is the lot of man—it is good for every cast ; let the commanders
bend themselves to heaven , of them much shall be demanded.

I will relate, therefore, unto thee what I have gathered of the lot
of the people , now alt of one weight and measure ; all of which
hath been confirmed to me by a man of many years, and once a
high priest in the temples, and do thou lay thy finger on thy lip,
and ponder on our past failings .

Instead of knowing happ iness, (as once we thought , if the scourge
of the collector 's and the pacha 's sword were removed away, we
should do) this peop le, Ali , are not even free , for each man is be-
come the tyrant, or' the accuser of another ; the guilty wreak hor-
rible revenges upon the innocent , who cease to be innocent , that
they may escape from their persecutions. There is no safety but
in partaking in crimes.—The virtuous man is looked upon with
arched eye-brows, and the tongue lolls at his appearance , as who
shall say, " Behold a spy, or an enemy !" He that keepcth himself
undefiled is the prey of calumny, and the victim of the common
fear. There are none rich by whom the poor are fed ; neither
have the poor enjoye d , but rather wasted the wealth they have ra-
vished. There are no husbandmen in their fields; then- women
weep, and there is no hand to feed thei r little ones ; in their towns
are the instruments of death ; the prisons do not contain the guilty,
and the tribunals are the places of slaug hter ; the streets resound
with the stroke of the axe, and with the preparations for war; the
hi gh roads are covered by armed hordes, who plunder the caravans;
the vineyards are trodden down by bands of robbers ; lust and re-



yenge wait not .the going down of the sun ; murder stalks abroadm the full noon. There is civil war in every little villag e 'hatredand dissenhon are hi every house. ' Oh! Ali, it is betted to £rro aI1under vexations , and to bend the head to Heaven , than to take thehit m the teeth , and disobey the rulers." It is better than this wildand guilty freedom , to wipe away the tear that is pressed from oureye by torture, and to say in secret, " My soul is innocent. " Ifis happier to pass throug h pain to poverty, than to be torn by re-morse and the secret upbraidin gs , -
If thou smartest under fresh oppressions , lay my -words Jike annealing ointment on the sores of thy heart , for friendshi p is thesoul s ph ysician. ' Remember there is no happiness but in obedience

to the rulers , and resignation to the decrees of fate. This is thetrue wisdom, neither exceeding ly to desire; nor long to re<n-et any-
thing. Our prop hets make it thine and th y friends .—As I under-
stand more of these strange events, I shall impart them to thee. '

ABEN-C ORAH -CAWIT .

ON THE

) S A G AC I T Y  QF A
SPIDER ;

IT'S STRUCTURE AJSTD PROPERTIES DELINEATED,

OF all the solitary insects I have ever remarked , the Spider is
the most sagacious , and it' s action 's seem almost to exceed

belief. This insect is formed by nature for a state of war, not
onl y upon other insects, but also with it 's own kind. It 's head
and breast are covered with a strong natural coat of-mail, which is
impenetrable to the attempts of every other insect ; and it' s bellyi's enveloped in a soft , pliant skin, which eludes the sting even of a
wasp. It' s legs are terminated by strong claws, not unlike those
of a lobster ;' and their vast length , like spears, serve to keep every
assailant at a distance. '

Not worse furnished for observation , than for an attack, or a
defence, it has several eye's, large, transparent , and covere d with a
horny substance ; -which , however, ¦ does not impede it 's vision':
Besides tins , it is furnished with forceps above the mouth , which
serves '-'to kill , orsecure , the prey alread y caug ht in it 's claws, orit 's
Jiet. Such are the implements of war, with which the bod y is
immediatel y furnished ; but it's net , to entang le the enemy, seems
what it chiefly trus'ts 'to, and what it fakes - most pains to render as
.comp lete as possible. Nature has furnished the body of this little
fe.reature with a glutinous li quid , which proceedin g from the' anus,
it spins into a thready coarser or finer, as it chooses to contract or



dilate it's sphincter. In order tp fix it 's thread, when it begins to
weave, it emits a small drop of it 's liquid against -the-wall , which
hardened by degrees, serves to hold the thread very firml y. Then
proceeding from the first point , as it recedes the thread lengthens ;
and when°the spider is come to the place where the other end of
the thread should be fixed, gathering up with it 's claws, the thread ,
which would otherwise be too slack, is stretched tightly, and fixed,
in the same manner as before.: In this manner, it spins and fixes several threads parallel to each
other, which, so to speak, serve as the warp to the intended web.
To form the woof, it spins in the same manner it' s thread trans-
versl y ; fixing one end to the firs t thread that was spun , and which
is always the strongest of the whole 'web, and the other to the wall.
AH these threads being newly spun, are glutinous , and therefore
stick to each other wherever they happen to touch ; and in those
parts of the web most exposed to be torn, by doubling the thread *
sometimes sixfold.

Thus far naturalists have gone in the description of this animal:
what f ollows, is the result of my own observation upon that species
cf the insect called the house spider. I perceived, some time ago,
a large sp ider in one corner of my room making it 's web ; and
thoug h the maid frequently levelled her fatal broom against the
labours of the little animal , I had the good fortune then to prevent
it's destruction ; and I may say, if more than paid me, by the
entertainment it afforded.

In three days the web was with incredibl e diligence completed :
nor could I avoid thinking, that the insect seemed to exult in it 's
new abode. If frequently traversed it round , examined the strength
of every part of it; retired into it's hole , and came out very fre -
quently. T̂ he first enemy it had to encounter , was another , and a
"much larger spider : which having no web of it 's own, and having
probably exhausted all it 's ' stock in former labours of this kind,
tame to invade the property of it 's nei ghbour. Soon , then , a
terrible encounter ensued , in which the invader seemed to have the
victory, and the laborious spider was obliged tp take refuge in it 's
hole. ' Upon this", I perceived the victor using every art to draw
the enemy from his strong hold. He seemed to go off, but
quickly returned , and when he found all arts vain , began to demo-
lish the new web, without mercy. This broug ht on another battle ,
in which the laborious spider became conqueror , and fairly killed
his antagonist.

Now then , in peaceable possession of what was justl y it's own ,
it waited three days with the utmost patience , repairing the breaches
of it 's web, and taking no subsistance that I could perceive. At
last , however, a large blue fly fell into the snare , and strugg led
hard to get loose. "The ' spider gave it leave to entang le itself as
much as possible ; but it seemed to be too strong for the cobweb.
1 must own I was greatl y surprised , when I saw the sp ider immedi-
ately sall y out , and in less than a minute , weave a new net round



it 's captive , by which the motion of it's wings was stopped; and
when it was fairly hampere d in this manner, it was seized and
dragged into the hole.

In this manner it lived in a precarious state , nature seeming
to have fitted it for such a life ; for upon a sing le fl y, it subsisted
more than a week. I once put a wasp into the net: but when the
spider came out in order to seize it , as usual , upon -perceivinc what
kind of an enemy it had to deal with , it instantl y broke lill the
bands that held it fast, and contributed all that lay in it 's power to
disengage so formidable an antagonist. When the wasp was at
liberty, - I expected the spider would have set about repairing the
breaches that were made in it 's net ; but  those it seems'were irre-
parable , wherefore the cobweb was now intirc-ly forsaken, and a
new one begun , which was comp leted in the usual time.

1 had now a mind to try how many webs a single sp ider could
furnish. Whereupon I destroyed it , aiid the insect set about
another. When I destroyed the other also, it 's whole stock seemed
exhausted , and it could spin no more. The arts it made use of to
support itself now, were indeed surprizing. I have seen it roll up
Jt s legs like a ball, and lie motionless f or  hours together, but
cautiousl y watching - all the time. When a fl y happened to approach
sufficiently near, it would dart out all at once, and often seize it 's
prey.

Of this life, however, it soon began to grow weary, and resolved
to invade the possession of some other spider; which - i t  actually
did with success. The insect I am now describing- lived three
j -ears : every year it changed it 's skin , and got a new set of legs.
I have sometimes plucked off a leg, which grey/ again in two or
three days. At first it dreaded my approach to it 's web, but  at
last it became so familiar , as to take a fl y from my hand , and upon
rny touchin g any part of the web , would immediatel y leave it 's
hole, prepare d either for a defence or an attack.

To comp lete this descri ption , it may be observed , that the male
spider is much less than the female, and the latter are ovi parous.
When they come to hy, they spread a part of the web under the
eggs, and then rol l them up carefully, as we roll up things in a
cloth , and thus hatch them in their hole. If disturbed in their
holes, they never attempt to escape without carry ing- this youno-
brood in their forceps with them, and thus frequently'fall a sacrifice
to their parental affection.



SEARCH AFTE R, HAPPINES S.

WHOEVER takes an attentive survey of mankind , cannot
fail to be struck with this observation :—That , in genera!

all are roving about in pursuit of enjoyment, and seldom think of
seeking it within themselves. . ..

It is very certain , that man was formed for society ; and it is
his duty, as well as interest , to cul t ivate  a social disposition , to en-
deavour to make himself useful and pleasing to others , to promote
and enj oy their haimiuess , to encourage the friendly affections , and
to find in them the source of the greatest " pleasures which ,  this
world can bestow. But , alas ! Society too often exhibits a far
different scene. We see weariness and disgust reign in the gayest
assemblies.

Conversation , instead of turning upon such subjects as might .at
once afford amusement , often languishe s for want of materials , or is
engrossed bv the most tr iflin g subjects ; so that it is often merely
middle dissi pation of t ime—perhap s even a pernicious abuse .of it;
since it may afford oppor tunities for the exercise of many bad qua-
lities , which , by appearing in disguise , are rendere d still more mis.-
chievous. Ill-nature shelters itself under the mask of wit. A de-
sire to depreciate the merit  of the absent , or perhaps to mortify the
present, endeavours to pass itself off for the love of sincerity and
truth , or for a superior degree of zeal in the cause of Virtue , vanity
assumes the appearance of every good and amiable quality, as occa-
sion offers , or flatters the weaknesses of others , and app lauds what
oug ht to be condemned , in hopes of gaining favour, and being flat-
tered in return. Sometimes merely for want of something to say,
and without the least intention of doing mischief, an idle report is
repeated which tends to injure an innocent person—perhaps irre-
parably, or fix trifling rid icule upon a worthy character, and thereby
destroy the influence of it s good example , ay tnese, ana numoei-
less other means, conversation is prevented from that purpose for
'which it was intended; and a meeting of rat ional beings , which
should have contributed to improve the powers of their minds ,

^
by

mutu ally assisting each other , , and to strengthen the ties of affec-
tion and benevolence bv the con t inual  exercise of tho e qualities ,
often produces a quite contrary effect , and they part , filled with
far different sentiments , and weary, dissatisfied with themselves;
and each other. c

Many causes mi ght be assi gned fc-r this s t range , though too we-
quent abuse , of wifat seems calculated to aii'ord the hi ghest rational
enter tainme nt , since every vice and foii y contributes towards it;
but  amongs t others , this is certainly one—That mankind often test
Society , not wi th  a view to be useful and pleasing to others , or
even with any great expectat ion of b'chig.p leased themselves , but
merel y because °thev know not how to amuse themselves alone;



and those who associate with others , because they are weary of
themselves , are not very likel y to contribute to the pleasure or ad-
vantage of society.

While all are in pursuit of Happ iness, it is strange to observe,that there are so few that cultivate and improve those powers
which they possess within themselves; and the consequences of
this neglect are certainl y much more fatal, even to present happi-ness, than is generall y imag ined.

Supposing it were possible , that those who cannot please them-
selves in solitude should be able to please others, and be happy in
society, yet it is impossible to be always engaged in i t ;  and even
those who have the greatest opportunity of 'enjoying it , know not
how soon they may be reduced to a state of solitude. It is there-
fore highly necessary for all , to provide for themselves With soli-
tary pleasures ; for the mind of man is natur all y active , it want'semp loyment and amusement , and if it be not supplied with such as
are innocent and useful , it will be apt to sink into a state of lan-
gour and disgust, of run astray into the wildest extravagancies of
fancy, which may lead insensibl y into endless doubts' and errors,
productive of consequences which may prov e fatal to Happ iness
both here and hereafter.

_ It is therefore certainl y a point of importance to all , and espe-
cially to those who are entering into life, to cultivate those powers
and dispositions of mind which maj prove sources of innocent
amusement. When these are neglected , they are easily lost; but
being exercised, they will continuall y improve ; and if properlydirected, they may be productive of" much advantage as well atplea sure.

There is a certain indolence, of mind in many persons , which is
no Jess prejudicial to their improvement; they will not be at the
trouble of seeking for pleasures of their own stores, or of contri-
buting their part of enjoyment of those which are presented to
them , but run continuall y from one subject to another , and spend
their lives in a fruitless pursuit of what , by the help of a little exer-
tion , they might have found in numberless instances which they
have overlooked ; and what , in fact, they never can enjoy, while
they consider it as totall y independent on themselves.

It is owing to this, that we see all places of public amusement so
much frequented by persons who appear to take no pleasure in
them. They cannot amuse themselves, and therefore they go
where they are told amusement will be provided for them ; and •
though they feel themselves disappointed , they are unwilling to
own it either to themselves or others, for they know no remedy,
nor will they be at the trouble of seeking any. This gives an a'ir
of gloominess to every place of amusement;  for even "the gayest

- scenes cannot afford pleasure to those who do not brino- with them
a disposition to be pleased themselves, and to enj oy and endeavour-
to promote the pleasure of others .



TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH OF FENELON.

MELESICHTON was a native of an illustrious family iri
Greece . While but a youth , the heroic actions of his an-

cestors eno-aged his glowing mind ; and in several bold and hazard-
ous engagements, he gave early demonstrations of his superior

jud gmentand singular bravery : but as he was too fond of grandeur,
his high and expensive way of living soon plunged him into a sea
of troubles , which obli ged him to fly with his wife Proxinoe to a
country seat on the sea shore, where they lived in profound soli-
tude ; Proxinoe was hi ghly esteemed for wit, courage, and a
majestic deportment. Many, who were in much better circum-
stances than Melesichton , made their addresses to her on account
of her birth and beauty ; but true merit alone made him the object
of herchoice. Though their virtue and friendshi p were inviolable,
thoug h Flymen had never united a happier pair, yet their mutual
attachment and affection proved but an aggravation of their sor-
rows. With less impatience Melesichton could have borne the
severest frowns of fortune, had he suffered alone, or without so
tender a partner ; and Proxinoe with concern observed, that her
presence augmented the pains of her Melesichton.

Their sole comfort arose from the reflection, that Heaven had
blessed them with two children , beauteous as the graces : their
son 's name was Meliboeus, and the daughter 's Poeminis. Meli-
boeus was very active", strong, and courageous ; in every gentle-
man-like exercise, he excelled ali the nei ghbouring youth. He!
ranged the forests, and his pursuits were unerring and fatal as thosei
of Apollo: however , the arts and sciences—those noble rays of the
Deity—were more the objects of his contemplation, than his bo\T
was of his diversion.

Melesichton imprinted the love of virtue on the mind of his son,'
in air and mien , unaffected, soft , and engaging ; in aspect noble,,
bold, and dignified. Plis father wept over him with paternal
anxiety. Poeminis was equally the care of her mother , who in-
structed her in all the various arts with which the goddess Minerva
has enriched the world ; to those usefu l accomplishments were
added the charms of music. Orpheus never sung, or touched his
lyre more softly than Poeminis : her silver tresses were tied with a
careless air ; whilst some few ringlets unconfined , played about her
ivory neck at the breath of every gentle zephyr. Without the aid
of dress, no nymp h was ever so beautiful , so free from pride , so
little conscious of her own charms. The conduct and ceconomy of
the family was her whole employment.

But Melesichton , lost to every hope of returning from his state
of banishment; sought every opportunity to Ise alone , The sight
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of Proxinoe and his children aggrav atedhis sorrow. Often would hs
steal away to the sea-shore ; at the foot of a large rock, full of tre-
mendous caverns, bemoan his wayward fate ; from thence repair to-
a gloomy vale, where, even at mid-day, no sun-beam entered.
There would he sit on the margin of the dark stream and pon-
der o'er his ills. Sleep was a stranger to his eye-lids ; untimely
age furrowed his brow ; bending to- the storm, he "grew negligent
of life, and sunk under the pressure of accumulated misery.

One day, as he was reclining on a bank in this dreary vale, tired
and fatigued with thought, he sunk imperceptibl y into a slumber:
Iii a dream , he saw the goddess Ceres, crowned with golden-
sheaves, who approached him with an air of majesty and sweet-
ness; and thus addressed him :—" Wh y art thou thus over-
whelmed with thy fate ?"— Melesichton replied , " I am abandoned;
by my friends ; my estate lost ; law-suits and creditors for ever
perp lex me ; the thoughts of my birth , and the fi gure- 1 have made
iii the world, aggravate my misery ; and to labour at the oar like a-
slave, is what my spirit can never submit to."

The goddess beheld him with pity and displeasure , saying,;
" Does nobility consist in affluence, ease, and luxury ? No, Mele-
sichton, it consists in the imitation of th y virtuous ancestors ; the
just man only is truly noble. Nature is sufficed with little ; enjoy
that little with the sweat of thy brow ; live free from dependance,-.
and no man will be nobler than thyself.—Luxury and false ambi-
tion are the bane of mankind.—If thou art destitute of the conve-
niencies of life, who shall better suppl y thee than thyself ? Be not
terrified, then, at the thought of attaining them by industry anrJ
application.".

She said, and instantly presented him with a golden plouo-h-
share, and an horn of plenty. All the rural deities passed on, and;
as they passed , they smiled on Melesichton.

Pie waked ; a dawn of comfort enlivened his soul : he told his
dream to his faithful partner, who rejoiced with him , and approved
of his interpretation. The next day they dismissed their attendants,--Proxinoe with Poemenis spun , while Melesichton and Meliboeua1
tended their sheep. All their fine needle-works were disregarded ;.
their own ground produced their dail y food, their own hands pre-
pared it, and it was enjoyed with that true relish which is insepara-
ble from temperance and labour ., Winter was the season for repose,,when the family, innocently gay, returned thanks to the gods for
their harmless unambitious pleasures.

In a little time, Melesichton was in better circumstances than
before. The company he kept, was within the compass of his
true friends, and his own family. Their humbl e residence was far
from court , where pleasures bear so high a price ; their enjoyments
were sweet, innocent , easy to be attained; and, in the pursuit ,attended with no dangers. Still was their diet frugal , and their
industry continued.

• Melesichton's friends, now pressed him, since fortune once again



&ad proved propitious, to resume his former post , and shine once
more in the ' °reat world. Melesichton replied, " Shall I again
o-ive way to pomp and luxury, the fatal cause of all my late misfor-
tunes ; or shall I spend my future days in rural labours, which have
not only made me rich again , but what is more, completely happy ?"

One day, in his old solitary shade, he reposed himself on the
grass, with as much serenity of mind, as before with confusion
and despair. There again he slumbered ; again the goddess Ceres

"jn a dream addressed him thus :-*-" True nobility consists in receiv-
ing no favours from any one, and bestowing them with a liberal
hand on all. On the fruitful bosom of the earth , and on your own
hands, let your dependance rest.—Never for luxury and empty
-shew resign that solid good , which is the natural and ever-running;
fountain of true happiness."

ON

EDU CATION.

IN 
a country where the nurture of the body and mind are more

attended to than in any other, it might seem superfluous to add
any observations on this head , and still more so, as there are
already so many celebrated men who have ably treated the subject,
but they seem to have dedicated their labours, to the peculiar
service of those who having sufficient of the good things .of this
¦worl d, want nothing but the will to make a conspicuous fi gure in.
life ; I confess here it is not the same—the subject here treated , is
Day schools, and whatever friendly pen should point out a good and
practicable remedy for the present abuses , he would deserve the
esteem and applause of his country; what I mean here, is to show

ist. That morals ought to be the prime care of a master,
2d. Why they are not.
3d. An attempt towards an .amendment.
As to the first, I believe it will never be denied, that the care-

,of the heart should be superior to that of the head , all science and
art original ly sprang from the natural wants and ingenuity of the
people"; but morals, which means justice with regard to property,
.and a restraint on those actions which would hurt the feelings, or
the peace of another, is of a still more early origin, and may be
practised at all times and in all places ; but as men are nearly alike
with respect to these ruling sentiments, love of self, and love of
justice, it follows that we are all intitled to the same moral ri ghts
and duties in common with each other: the rich man , though he has
more opulence , is not exempt from a single duty by the voice of
nature , and though he may lord it over his vassal , it is not from
.a want of feeliu<T, but a want of subsistance that he submits to it :
the stud y of the heart is necessary as well as that of the sciences,
it will therefore be to very little purpose for. your son. to be a very



clever man, provided he be not an honest one, his talents will only
make him so much the more dangerous , in proportion , as he
possesses them ; if the present subject had been to discuss on the
preference of private or public education , I think the balance
would be considerably in favor of the former, thoug h I am aware
there are and have been a considerable number of arguments used
against private tuition, but upon a proper anal ysis they fall to the
ground.

In a city like London , thoug h the parents can afford it , perhaps
some do not like the trouble, aiid some the expence , of a home
education ; when they get to the day-school , there are perhaps
one hundred boys, and two persons to teach them , I need not make
any calculation to tell any one that moral learnin g cannot thrive
there, because it is impossible in the nature of things ; althoug h the
number of boys is so great , it does not reward the master or assis-
tant sufficientl y, provided they are fit for such a task, by reason of
the low rate at which they are paid, which makes it a great reason
wh y arithmetic forms so uncommonl y . large a portion of their
time, because it does not want personal attendance ; a great sujfer-
fiuity might be cut off in the article of numbers. Is your son to be
a mathematician , this is not the place for it' s perfection ; but if he
is to be a tradesman , which we will suppose to be the case, all the
arithmetic which he would want mi ght be acquire d in three quarters
of a year , by proper app lication ; the remaining time might be.dedi-
cated to noble emp loyment , such as proper selections of biographic
history, which would elevate the mind and improve the ideas ; for
to what purpose is a youth spending his afternoon in searching how
many times a wheel turns from hence to York, &c. And to what
end is fine writing, except to destroy that time which might be
made a better use of; but this cannot be done until a proper regula-
tion takes place, and teaching becomes a creditable, instead of a
Jiacknied emp loyment.

The parents of the scholars frequently say, why has not your,
master taug ht you better ? but the reason is very obvious, and it is
a wonder he is taught at all. If we calculate 100 boys, at two
persons to instruct them , we shall find that there absolutel y is not
above three minutes allowed to instruct each boy ; this full y shews
the absolute benefit that would flow from a national plan of educa-
tion ; it is a care that every father owes, first to himself , and next to
hiscountry, to see his son well educated ; itisa benefit to the nation
at large, and not tp one in particular , when it 's inhabitants are
enlightened : seminaries for education should under go a thoroug h
investi gation , especiall y in London ; there are a number of men °of
great talents, WHO , under  a parochial , or national regulation , would
be capable of superintending, with propriety, the education of the
capital , and I doubt not it 's effects-would be soon felt in the gene-
ra! manners of youth ; I have a plan which I will submit to the
public in your "magazine , in the mean time I hope to see from somg
iafcier hand a better investi gation, '



F or the FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE,

Mr. EDITOR , ¦

TTT has been remarked, that feeling hearts are rather scarc e
J|_ among the affluent and fashionable : this I deny, and with
your good leave, I mean to present you with certain facts,
which have lately come within my knowled ge, and which bear
a worth y testimony against an observation as illiberal, as
.unfounded.

Persons in high life may be compared to spoiled childre n, whose
infant minds are destroyed by indul gence. Subjects that may
tend to check dissipation and extravagance, are carefull y kept fro m
them , for should a tale of woe reach the earofalad y of quality, whose
heart is composed of penetrable stuff, that lad y mi ght be induced to
pull her purse strings, in order to soften the pangs of biting want
and wasting calamity ; and thereby render it , somewhat too light
for the card tables &c. of Lady *** or the Dutchess of * * * ;
where fashion gives it's sanction to deception , and where female
purity is y ielded up to demands of honour.

The vices of the unp rincipled great , are so many sources of
emoluments to a numerous and rapacious HERD of cring ing depen-
dants. Thus even in our churches , at the court end of the town , the
etiquette of mortals is observed more strictl y than the service of
the supreme. Some voluptuous member of our mother church ascends
the pul pit, where he insults the sacred order/while he fattens upon
the vanity by which he has been raised , and by which he still
hopes to raise others . Full of self importance and future expecta-
tion , he delivers in language , flowery and unmeaning, his sentiments
on scripture portions, in such soothing terms , that even vice itself
might listen, and depart comforted and confirmed to it 's bloated
votaries.

From your first number, Mr. Editor, I conclude your aim is to
," shoot FOLLY as it flies," it is my wish to render you every assis-
tance in my power. To begin then. Not many Sundays ago, I
rolled in the chariot of a wealthy relation fro m Hanover-Square to
a well know n chapel. On it's name and situation I must be silent;
since truth is a libel.

When we were in our pew, my well-dressed , and polite cousin ,
attracted the marked attention of nearl y the whole congregation ;
while to the ladies he returned smile for smile , and to the
gentlemen bow for bow ; observing to me in a wmsper, that a
church was as good a lounge as a theatre ; presently the reader took
his stand , who , previous to entering upon his office, glanced a look
towards his noble patron the Duke of****, to whom he bowed
in profound solemnity.



The sermon was to be preached by a gentleman who had latel y
been presented to a considerable living, in the gift of S. W* * *, a
member of the British Senate, well known to set a proper value on
his parliamentary abilities, Alas ! my good friend, a clerical fop
is now' become so common an animal , that I need only say our
preacher fully answered the description. His discours e, calculated
rather to delude and soften conscience than to rouse it , I took
down in short hand , aud i wish you to present your readers with
the following specimen of his manner .

" I should be extremel y sorry, noble and polite hearers, either to
give offence or be guilty of a crime against good breeding, but really
having the honour to speak before this brilliant assembly,  my duty
calls upon me to assure my much valued hearers that they are
wandering throug h a delightful lab yrinth of flowers ; fair to the eye,
hut whose fascinating perfumes is charged with mental poison.
Let your preacher, 1 .pray you , my amiable , my erring friends warn
you of danger: for the delectable path wherein you now wander irj
elegant ease, attended by the graces, leads to those mournful shades,
which vul gar teachers mi ght name , to organs less delicate ; but to
their obscure and common audiences, composed of the general herd ,
I leave them : well aware, that , in this refined temple, where it is
my boast and pride to appear among }^on, even to mention words
shocking to the sense, would render me hi ghly culpable in the
opinion of the great world, whose good will I prize as f ine gold, and
whose censure I trust I shall never incur,"

In .this soothing and well bred stile did our clerical lily male, our
holy trifter proceed. While with .a sigh for the frivolity of the
tribe of fashion, who to the disgrace of all they should hold
sacred , daringly profane the temp les of their God , I sat an unwil-
ling heaver , 'till his discourse was finished: when raising his snow
white hand , in order to disp lay a ring of value , and fine lustre ;
while the other pressing a cambrick handkerchief , rested on the
gold-fringed velvet , he uttered a short prayer, of a piece with his
sermon , and descended from the pul pit, which he had occup iedabout
ten minutes.

A gay and thoughtless circle instantl y surrounded him. To a
painted dowager,at the wrong end of her seventh stage ,he appeared
to pay much court. " Well , Sir, says the toothles s dame, we all
admire your discourse , and for my part I purtesttlvat tedious wretch,
we have of late been bored with , is unsufferable. Would you think
it, the other perishing Sunday, he kept us freezing for a whole half
hour , by Lord ****#' $ repeater,—now, my dear par son , was not
that shameful ; and then he told us we should go to some filth y
place, if we did not fee] f or  the poor; nay, the abominable brute even
told us that the vul gar, in a reli gious sense, were equal to us '.—did
you ever hear the like. " This speech was approved by the circle,
which broke up with great ceremony, while the priest handed the
anti quated fair one to her carriage, dignified with the badges of



nobility, then placed himself by her side, stroked her lap-dog, and
ordered the footman to drive to Grosvenor- Square.

When such interested sycophants preside over their -temp les, it
is a matter of surprize that among the great , there are yet to be
found so many who deriv e less honour from their elevated station,
than fro m their private .worth and praise-worthy munificence.

I remain, Mr, Editor, a well wisher to yourimportan t undertaking ,
A PLAIN MAN,

ON

RETIREMENT.

FR 
O M an insatiable love of liberty, Rosseau felt a violent

disgust for society, and solitude became the never-failing
source of all his pleasures. His letters to Mr. de Malherbe, are as
remarkable for the information they afford of the true genius of the
Writer , as are his confessions; which have not been better under-
stood than his character. In one of them he expresses himself in
the following terms, " I mistook, for a length of time, the cause of
that invincible disgust which I have always felt in the commerce
of the world. I attributed it to the mortification of not possessing
that quick and ready talent necessary to discover in conversation
the littl e knowled ge I possessed; and this beat back an idea, that
I i did not occupy that station in the opinion of the worl d
which I conceived 'I merited. But after haying scribbled a great
quantity of paper , I was perfectly convinced that even in saying
ridiculous things, I was in no danger of being taken for a fool.
When I perceived myself sought after by all the world, and honored
with much more consideration than even my own ridiculous vanity
would have ventured to expect; and that notwithstanding this, I
felt the same disgust rather augmented than diminished ; I con-
cluded it must arise from some other cause, and that these were
not the kind of enjoyments for which my mind was calculated.
What then in fact is the cause of it ? it is no other thas
that invincible spirit of liberty, which nothing can overcome,-
and in comparison with which honor, fortune, and even
fame itself, are nothing: it is certain that this spirit of
liberty is engendered less by pride than indolence ; but this
indolence is incredible , it is alarmed at every thing, it renders
the most trifling duties of civil life insupportable: to be obli ged to
speak a word , to write a letter, or to pay a visit, are to me, from
the moment the obli gation arises, the severest punishment. Tins-
is the reason wh y, although the ordinary commerce of men is
odious to me, the pleasures of priva :e friendshi p are so dear to my
heart; for in the indul gence of privat efriendshi ps, there areno duties
to perform, we have only to follow the feelings of the heart and all



is done. This is the reason also, why I have so much dreaded to"
accept of favours ; for every act of kindness demands an acknow-
ledgement; and I feel that my heart is ungrateful only because
gratittj .de is become a duty . The kind of happ iness, in short , which
pleases me best , does not consist so much in doing what I wish, as
in avoiding that which is repugnant to my inclination ; active life
affords no temptations to me; I would a hundred times rather do
nothing at ali , than that which I dislike; and I have frequently
thought that I should not have lived very unhapp ily even in the
bastile, provided I was free from every constraint, other than that of
merely residing within it 's walls.

The pleasures and advantages of a tranquil leisure, were never
felt with higher delight than by Rosseau; these enjoyments are
equally within the reach of every individual. "When my torments,"
says this amiable philosopher, " oblige me to recount the long and
sorrowful progress of the ni ght , and the violence of my fever
prevents me from enjoy ing one moments sleep, I frequently foro-0t
my present condition , in reflecting on the various events of my
l if e, and recollection, repentance, regret, and pity divide those
attentions in which I bury for a few moments all my sufferings.
In what situation do you conceive, Sir, I most frequently, and most
chearfully recall to my mind these meditations ? not the pleasures
of my youth , they were too few, too much blended with bitterness,
and are now too far distant from my thoughts ; but the pleasures of
my retirement , my solitary walks; the transient, the delicious days
which I have passed entirely with myself, with my good old house-
keeper, my faithful well-beloved dog, my old cat, the birds of the
fields , and the beasts of the-forest, surrounded by all the charms of
nature, and filled with their divine and incomprehensible Author .
Repairing before 'twas li ght to my garden , to see and contemp late
the rising sun , when I discover the symptoms of a fine day, my
A'rst prayer was that neither messenger nor visitor might arrive to
disturb the charm. After having devoted the morning to various
cares, which, as I could put them off 'till another time, I always
attended to with pleasure, I hastened to my dinner that I might
avoid unpleasant visitors, and thereby procure a longe r afternoon .
Before one o'clock, even in the hottest day of summer, while the
sun shone in meridian splendor, I walked forth with my faithful
dog, hurrying along, fearful least some one mightseize hold of me
before I was secure in my escape; but when I had turned a certain
corner, and felt myself free from danger, with what palpitation of
heart , with what livelyjoy I drew my breath , and exclaimed, 'Now
I am master of my time for the remainder of the day !' I then
walked with tranquil steps in search of some wild sequestred spot
in the forest, some desert place where no object , touched by the
hands of man , announced servitude and domination, some asy lum
into which 1 might fancy, I alone had firs t entered, and where no
impertinent intruder might interpose between nature and mysel f."
Here is a character, which at the first view seems irreconcilable to



common sense ; his mind, by superficial observers, might be re-
proached with the horrid epithet of Misanthrope. No! Rosseau
glowed with the noblest warmth of a man and a philosopher, he equally
exchanged his rights and duties , and wished no greater sacrifices from
another than he granted to them ; disgusted with the unmeaning,
and insincere compliments of the trifling coteries in fashionable
life, nothing was ' more gratifying to him than to be freed from
them; his'predomin ating passion was for unlimited freedom,
personal and moral ; in point of divinity he affected the better to
suit the temper of the times , whether that was assumed or
sentimental is'not to be discussed here, certain it is that he was a
great philosopher, an accurate reasoner , a man of the most liberal
sentiments, and a strenuous advocate for personal and political
freedom.

AN

A C C O UN T  OF THE

MO NK S,
THEIR SOLITUDE, DEVOTION , VISIONS, fife"!

WE 
think it will not be uninteresting to relate the manner in

which the primitive Monks spent their irksome and soli-
tary hours in the dreary cells of a sequestered convent , in which
they emp loyed themselves either in vocal or mental prayer : they
assembled in the evening, and they were awakened in the night,
for the public worship of the monastery . The precise moment was
.determined by the stars, which are seldom clouded in the serene
sky of Egypt; and a rustic horn or trumpet, the signal of devotion ,
twice interrupted the vast silence of the desert. Even sleep, the
last refuge of the unhappy, was rigorously measured: the vacant
hours of the monk heavily rolled along, without business or plea-
sure ; and , before the close of each day, he had repeatedly accused
the tedious progress of the Sun. In this comfortless state, super-
stition still pursued and tormented her wretched votaries. The
repose which they had sought in the cloister was disturbed by
tardy repentance, profane doubts, and guilty desires; and , while
they considered each natural impulse as an unpardonable sin , they
perpetually trembled on the edge of a flaming and bottomless
abyss. From the painful struggles of disease and despair, these
unhappy victims were sometimes relieved by madness or death ;
and, in the sixth century, an hospital was founded at Jerusalem for
a small portion of the austere penitents , who were deprived of
their senses. Their visions, before they attained this extreme and
acknowledged term of frenzy, have afforded ample materials of



supernatural history. It was their firm persuasion , that the air,
which they breathed , was peopled with invisible enemies ; with
innumerable daemons, who watched every occasion , and assumed
every form, to terrif y, and above ali to 'tempt, their unguarded
virtue. The imag ination, and even the senses, were deceived by
the illusions of distempered fanatic ism; and the hermit , whose mid-
night prayer was oppressed by involuntary slumber , might easil y
confound the phantoms of horror or delight , which had ' occupied
his sleep ing, and his waking dreams.

The monks were divided into two classes: the Coenobites, who
lived under a common , and regular disci pline ; and the Anachorets,who indul ged their unsocial, independent fanaticism. The most
devout, or the most ambitious , of the sp iritual brethren , renounced
the convent , as they had renounced the world. The fervent
monasteries of Egypt, Palestine, and Syria , were surrounded by a
Laura , a distant circle of solitary cells; and the extravagant pen-
nance of the Hermits was stimulated by applause and emulation.
They sunk under the painful weight of crosses and chains ; and
their emaciated limbs were confined by collars , bracelets , gauntlets ,and greaves of massy and rigid iron. All superfluous incum-
brance of dress they contemptuously cast away ; and some savage
saints of both sexes have been admired , whose naked bodies were
only covered by their long hair. They asp ired to reduce them-
selves to the rude and miserable state in which the human brute is
scarcely distinguished above his kindred animals: and a numerous
sect of Anachorets derived their name from their humble practice
of grazing in the fields of Mesopotamia with the common herd.
They often usurped the den of some wild beast whom they affected
to resemble ; they buried themselves in some gloomy cavern, which
art or nature had scooped out of the rock; arid the 'marble quarries
of Thebais are still inscribed with the monuments of their pennance .
The most perfect Plermits are supposed to have passed many days
without food, many ni ghts without sleep, and many years without
speaking; and glorious was the man (I abuse that name) whocontrived any cell, or seat of a peculiar construction , which mfo-hfc
expose him , in the most inconvenient posture, to the inclemency
of the seasons.

Among these heroes of the monastic life, the name and genius-of Simeon Stylites have been immortalized by the singular inven-
tion of an aerial pennance . At the age of thirteen , the youngSyrian deserted the profession of a shep herd , and threw himselfinto an austere monastry. After a long and painful novici ate, in-which Simeon was repeatedl y saved from pious suicide, he esta-blished his residence on a mountain , about thirty or forty miles tothe east ofAntioch . Within the space of a mandra , or circle ofstones, to winch he had attached himself by a ponderous chain , he-ascended a column , which was successively raised from the he'io-li tof nine , to that of sixty feet from the ground. In this last , and loftystation, the Syrian Anachoret resisted the heat of thirty summers.



and the cold of as many winters. Habit and exercise ™t .uctel

him to maintain his dangerous situation without fear or gtddmess

and successively to assume the different postur es of ttevotion. He

sometimes pravedin an erect attitude with ms out stretched aims ,

in the fi gure of a.cross ; but his most familiar practice wis th.it of

bending his meagre skeleton from the forehead to the feet an a

curious spectator , after numbering twelve Hundred and ™r /-iour

•repetitions, at length desisted from the endless account rhe pro-

gress of an ulcer in his thigh might shorten , but it could no distu ib

this celestial life ; and the patient Hermit expired , wuiiout descend-

ing from his column. A prince , who should .capriciousl y inflict

such tortures , would be deemed a tyrant ; but it would surpass the
aower of a tyrant , to impose a long and miserable existence on
the reluctant 'victims of his cruelty. This voluntary martyrdom
must have gradu ally destroyed the. sensibility both of the mind and
bodv ; nor can it be presumed that the fanatics, who torment them-

selve ..are susceptible of any lively affection for the rest of mankind .

A cruel unfeeling temper has distinguished the monks of every age
and countrv : their stern indifference, which is seldom mollified by
personal friendship, is inflamed by religious hatred ; and their
merciless zeal has strenuously administered the holy office of the
3nquisit ion a

DESCRIPTION OF

POMP F Y's PILLAR
¦IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD OF ALEXANDRIA , IN EGYPT;

WITH AN ANECDOT E OF SOME ENGLISH SEA OFFICERS THERE.

Y N the afternoon a large party of us sallied out to take a view of
II Pompey 's Pillar , the theme of the present age, and tne admira-

tion of past ' times ! Besides my companions and myself, we were

ioined by two English commanders of the ships in the harbour , and
Monsieur Meillon , and some young gentlemen -of the French -

factory We mounted the first asses that presented themselves for
hire and attended by our Janizary, took the course we pursued
yesterday We left the convent on our right, and presently came
arnono- broken arches and long pavements, which are the rema ins
of an aqueduct . Several towers reared up their dismantled neads
on each side of us, whose appearance pronounces them to haye
been posts of <-reat importance and strength. A number of stately
pillars next engage d our attention. They are placed in two paral-
lel lines, and seem to have formerly supported some magnificent
portico. The pillars are of granite , or Thebaic marble , and about
thirty feet hio-h , of a single stone ; and we counted no less than
thirty of them still standing. But however choice these column A



might be m any other place, they were but foils to . the pillarwhich now appeared before us. We had been buried amid theruins and hills of sand , which the winds have thrown up, when ,leaving the city by the gate of Roseto , we came unexpectedlyupoi>tne pillar. It is impossible to tell which is most worthv ofadmiration , the height, the workmanship, or the condition of" thispillar. By the best accounts we can obtain , it is an hundr ed andten teet high. The shaft , which is of a sing le stone of granite , isninety feet, and the pedestal which is twenty feet more. It  is ofthe Corin thian order, which gives a beautif u l dignity to it 's simp li-city, rarely to be met with in modern architecture. It has sufferedlittle or no injury from time. The polish upon the shaft haswonderfull y withstood the buffeting of the tempest; and itpromises to hand down a patriot name to the late posterity of theignorant native , who has no other trace of the fame of Pornpey !ihe pedestal has been somewhat damage d by the instruments oftravellers, who are curious tc possess a relic of this anti quity ; andone of the volutes of the column was 'immaturel y broug ht down,about four years ago, by a prank of some English Captains, whkhis too ludicrous to pass over.
"Thesejolly sons of Neptune had been pushingabout the canri, onboard one of the ships in the harbour , until a strange freak enteredinto one of their brains. The eccentricity of the thought occa-sioned it immediately to be adopted ; and it' s apparentimpossibility

was but a spur for nutting it into execution. The boat wasordered , and with proper imp lements for the attempt , these enter-
prizmg heroes pushed ashore, to drink a bowl of punch on the topof Pompey 's Pillar! At the spot they arrived ; and many contri-vances were proposed to accomp lish the desired point. But their
labour was vain; and they began to despair of success, when the
genius who struck out the frolic , happil y suggested the means of
performing it. A man was dispatched to the city for a paper kite.The inhabitants were by this time app rized of what was goingforward, and flocked in crouds to be witnesses of the address andboldness of the English. The Governor of Alexandria was told
that these seamen were about to pull down Pompey's Pillar. But
whether "he gave them credit for their respect to the Roman
warrior, or to the Turkish government , he left them to themselves,and politely answered, that the English were too great patriots to
injure the remains of Pornpey. He knew little, however, of the
disposition of the people who were enga ged in this undertaking.
Had the Turkish emp ire rose in opposition , it would not , perhaps,at that moment have deterred them. The kite was brought, and
flown so directl y over the pillar , that when it fell on the other side,the string lod ged upon the capital. The chief obstacle was now
overcome. A two-mcli rope was tied to one end of the string,
and drawn over the pillar by the end to which the kite was affixed.
By this rope one of the seamen ascending to the top, and in less
than an hour a kind of shroud was constructed, by which the



whole company went up, and drank their punch amid the shouts of
the astonished multitude. To the eye below, the capital "of the
pillar does not appear capable of holding more than one man upon
it • but our seamen found it could contain no less than eight persons
very conveniently. It is astonishing that no accident befel these
mad-caps , in a situation so elevated , that would have turned a
landman giddy in his sober senses. The only detriment which the
pillar received, wasthe loss of the volute before mentioned ; which
came down with a thundering sound , and was carried to England by
one of the captains, as a present to a lady who commissioned him
for a piece of the pillar. The discovery which they made, amply
compensated for this mischief; as without their evidence, the
world would not have known at this hour , that there was originally
a statue on this pillar, one foot and ancle of which are still remain-
ing. The statue was, probably, of Pornpey himself; and must have
been of a gigantic size, to have appeared at a man 's proportion at
so great an height.

ON EPITAPHS.

Ti l  E extensive limits of the vanity of man, terminate in an
epitaph. It is, however, often a stronger testimonial of the

pride of the living, than of the virtues of the dead It should
hereby seem that falshoodis so inseparably blended with humanity,
that it follows them even to the tomb, and triumphs still over then-
ashes The treat expence that frequently accompanies this mo-
numental flattery, has often it 's source in the design of giving credit
to imposture ; and the elogium graven on marble, m honour of the
deceased , is most frequently a portrait which it were to be wished he .
had resembled , rather, than a faithful likeness of what he really was.;

Epitaphs may be stiled the humbugs of the dead, to which, indeed,
a judicious reader never gives any credit. If the soul after this
life is in a state of happ iness, it does not require the ostentatious
evidence of an epitaph ; and if it be not in this state of beatitude,
the rottino- bod y does not merit the fallacious plaudit. I hose,
however, who pay this tribute to their departed friends, either
throuo-h gratitude or esteem, are more excusable than those who in
their fife-time approp iate a capital sum to . ornament a carcass with
an expensive monument, and who have the effrontery to write their
own elogium whilst living, that they may impose falsehood on the
world, when incapable of speaking. .,, , ' , , ,

I should not, however, contemn this custom , if those who thought
proper to pen their own epitap hs, acquitted themselves as well as a
certain Roman, whose tomb was found with the following imaw&ea :

Non nomen, non quo genitus, non wide, quid eghA,/̂  X \
Multus in eternum sum cinis, ossa, nihil, /£¦> ''"""Jo «"A
Non sum, necfueram genitus, tamen e nihilo smi ° 0 G ^ 

fr
Mito, nee exprobres singula, talis eris. L\ U8,o, p In.



OF

AN I M A L S
LIVING IN SOLID BODIES.

IN Toulon harbour , and the road , are found solid hard stones,
and perfectl y entire , containing, in different cells, secluded from

all communication with the air, several living shell-fish , of an
exquisite taste, called Dacty /i, i . e. Dates: to come at these fish the
stones are broken with mauls. Also, along the coast of Ancona,
in the Adriatic, are stones, usuall y weighing about fifty pounds,
and sometimes even more, the outside rugged, and easily broken ,
but the inside so hard , as to require a strong arm, and an iron maul
to break them ; within  them , and in separate niches, are found
small shell-fish , quite alive, and very palatable , called Solennes, or
Cuppe lunghe: the facts are attested by Gassendi , Blonde], Mayol ,
the learned bishop of Suiturara , and more particularl y by Aldrovandi ,
a physician , of Bologna ; the two latter speak of it as a common
fact, which they themselves saw.

In the volume for 1719, of the academy of sciences at Paris, is the
following passage :

" I n  the foot of an elm , of the bi gness of a pretty corpulent man ,
three or four feet above the root , and exactl y in the centre, has
been found a live toad , middle sized, but lean , and filling up the
whole vacant space: no sooner was a passage opened by splitting
the wood than it scuttled away very hastil y;  a more firm and
sound elm never grew; so that the toad cannot be supposed to have
got into it. The egg, whence it was formed , must , by some very
singular accident , have been lod ged in the tree at it 's firs t growth.
There the creature had lived without air , feeding on the substance
of the tree and growing only as the tree grew. This is attested
by Mr. Hubert , professor of philosoph y at Caen."

The volume for the year 1731, has a similar observation , expressed
in these words:

" In 1719 we gave an account of a fact, which , though improba-
ble, was well attested ; that a toad had been found living and
growing in the stem of a middlin g elm, without any way for the
creature to come out or to have got in. M. Seigne, of Nantes,
lays before the academy a fact just of the very same nature , except
that , instead of an elm , it was an oak , and larger than the elm , which
still heightens the wonder. He jud ges, b}̂  the time requisite for
the growth of the oak, that the toad must have subsisted in it, with-
out air, or any adventitious aliment , during eighty or a hundre d
years . M. Seigne seems to have known nothing of the fact in [719,

With the two forgoing, may be classed a narrative of Ambrose
Parre , chief surgeon to Henry III.  King of France , who, being a
very sensible writer, relates the following fact, of which he was aa
eye-witness:



" Being, says he, at my seat , near the village of Meudon , and
overlooking a quarry man, whom I had set to break some very large
and hard stones , in the mirdle of one we found a huge toad , full of
life, and without any visible aperture by which it could get there.
I began : o wonder how it received birth , had grown and lived ; but
the labourer told me.,-it was not the first time he had met with a toad ,
and the like creatures, within huge blocks of stone, and no vissible
opening or fissure. "

Observations of living toads , found in very hard and entire
stones, occur in several authors , particularl y Baptist Fulgoso Doge
of Genoa , the famous physicians of Agricola and Horstius , and
lord Verulam : others give very specious accounts of snakes , frogs,
crabs, and lobsters being found alive, inclosed within blocks of
marble , rocks, and large stones.

Without attempting to explain facts so very abstruse and surpriz-
ing, yet , at the same time , so well authenticated, I shall onl y
indicate the inferences arising from them .

i. That the testaceous and crustaceous fish, the toads , snakes,
frogs, or at least the eggs, whence these different kinds of animals
proceed , were lod ged in the trees at their first growth , or in the
soft mud , of which the stones were afterwards formed.

2. That these animals thus enclosed within trees or stones, or at
least which come from eggs hatched in them , have subsisted there
ever since, that is, 50, (00, 150 years, or perhaps even more, as
less could not be required for the growth of the trees, or the forma-
tion of the stones where they were found.

3. That consequentl y they had lived there much longer than
animals of the same species when at liberty.

4. Yet, during all the 'time , their sole aliment has been the sap
of the tree, or any moisture or liquor penetrating through the
thickness of the stones.

5. That they lived there without any other air than what was
contained within there scanty ceils, which even with regard to the
shell-fish , these having a kind of resp iration , deserves some en-
quiry ; but borders on incredibility, with respect to fiogs, toads , and
snakes, whose sensible resp iration seems to require much more air.

6. That to this exclusion of all external air, the animals , thus
enclosed , might perhaps owe their iongasvity ; at least this agrees
with the idea of the celebrated Bacon , who, in his Historia vitae et
mortis, cannon 1S, lays down the following rule as confirmed by experi-
ence. Aer exclustts conf ert adlongcsvitaiem, si aliis incommodis caveas.

7. Lastl y, That instinct taught these animals to provide them-
selves beforehand with niches proportioned totheirutmost growth; or
at least as they grew, they had the sagacity to enlarge their niches,
either by repelling, orgraduall y abrading-firesides which formed them.

These consequences, I am aware, may appear incredible , and I
own not without some reason; but, incredible as they may seem,
they must be admitted, if we admit the facts, whence they are
deduced , be true; and after such vouchers and attestations, they
are scarce to be questioned .



A N E C D O T E

OF

THE LATE DR. DODD.

I 
HAVE just returned from Scotland. During my stay at Glas-
gow, I took up my residence at a friend's house, who having

a party to dinner on one of the days of my visit, in the afternoon
we went upon the water : a brisk wind getting up, an elderly lady
remarked , that she was once in real danger, and that the remem-
brance brought to her recollection the late Dr. Dodd, of unfortunate
memory .

This awakened our curiosity, and she informed us, that on her
return from Margate, in one of the boats, in the year preceding
the Doctor 's imprisonment, which ended in his suffering for an
offence against the violated laws of his country ; the weather
proved' so rough and unfavourable, as to render their passage not
only unpleasant , but rather dangerous.

In this state of alarm, to herself, and other ladies on board, it
was their good fortune to attract the notice of a gentleman whose
-good off ices and pleasant manner created general admira tion, among
the passengers .

The storm increasing, the ladies, greatly terrified, expressed
their apprehensions of immediate danger. The gentleman made
use of every argument that might tend to lessen their fears ; and
among other observations, evidently calculated to keep up their
sinking spirits, he made use of the following : " Come, come my
good ladies, let me, once for all, make you assured of your safety,
although at my own expence :—know, then, you are perfectly se-
cure, so long as you have "me on board ; for I candidly acknow-
ledge that I am so unfortunate as to have the character of a very,
very sad fellow ; and you all know the proverb says, he that 's bom

fo r  the rop e, is saf e f rom the water." '
His remark (continued the lady) created a smile amongus. The

storm soon abated , and we were all in love with the stranger, for
his delicacy, humanity, and cheering conversation. He remained
unknown to us till we landed ; when a person at the inn addressing
him as Dr. Dodd, he said, " Now, ladies, the mischief's out ; you
know who I am, and I trust I shall see you again in another place."
.And it was our intention to see him again ; but, alas ! the next
assembly gathered around him, beheld him—not a preacher of the
«OSPEL—but a victim to the LAW.



For the FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE,

SIR ,
THE following is part of a Letter .which was addressed a short

time since by a Companion of the GRAND CHAPTE R OF HARODIM
to a Gentleman of that ORDEU , who is eminently distinguished
among the Fraternity as a zealous and able instrument in the
dissemination of Masonic Knowled ge. If you should think it
contains any observations that may fend to promote the Institu-
tion of Masonry, or add to it 's estimation , 1 think there is nrj
hazard of displeasing the Author by communicating it.

I am, Sir,
Your kind Friend and Brother,

A MEMBER OF THE LODGE OF ANTIQUITY ,

SEPT . 7, 1792.
" SIB ,-

" ^ II ^O your valuable instructions in the Science of MASONRY ,-
JJL I should do great injustice, if 1 did not frequently make

them the subject of serious reflection '; their manifest tendency
being to improve the understanding, and amend the heart ,

" Contemplating the interesting picture disclosed; to the view of
the investi gating MASON , I frequently regret that I am restrained
from developing to some of my mo'i-t valued friends, among the-
unitiated , so much of it's beauty , of displaying such, of it 's most
striking features, as would serve to counteract the effects of those,
erroneous ideas of our Institution , which we find too prevalent
among mankind.

" The M ASONIC SYSTEM , to my eye,-.exhibits a .stupendous and
beautiful fabric , founded on Universal Piety,- unfolding it's gates
to receive, without prejudice or discrimination , the worth y pro-
fessors of every description of genuine Religion ; concentrating, as
it were; in one body, the just tenets, unencumbered by the dis-
putable peculiarities , of all sects and persuasions ; and storing up
the most approved schemes . of Ethics; adopte d by the different
nations of the world where Civilization has impressed her footsteps*
" This System ori ginated in the earliest ages and among the

wisest of men ; and on it the effect of time (contrary to the usual
course) has been to' meliorate , not to impair; to conduct it to
perfection by improvement ad infinitum , not to accelerate it 's pro-
gress to decay; a System-, I must say (whether morally or reli gi-
ously considered), more excellent than any, because partaking- of
the chief excellencies of all others ; more practicable , more pro-
ductive of effect on it's professors, because , free from the austerity,
yet comprising the best' precept s of reli gion, it removes ths.



thorns in the road to happiness, and substitutes a flowery path to
the same goal.

" It is to be lamented, that to the suggestions of some weak
minds among our own Fraternity the prejudices of the world
against our invaluable Institution are in a great measure imputable.
Unable to comprehend the beautiful allegories of ancient Wisdom ,
they ignorantly assert , that the rites of MA SONRY are futile, and it 's
doctrines inefficient. To this assertion , indeed , they give by their
own conduct, a semblance of truth , as we fail to discern that they
are made wiser or better men by their admission to our Mysteries.
Nature alone can implant the seeds of wisdom ; but MA S O N R Y
will teach and enable us to cultivate the soil, and to foster and
strengthen the plant in it 's growth.

" Of understandings incompetent to the conception of an idea so
sublime as that of a Society of men , uniting for the noble purpose
of imbibin g and disseminating the princi ples of wisdom and of
virtue (for, in the R OYAL ART, wisdom and virtue go hand in
hand) in a mode so facile and so fascinating as to serve the sacred
cause by an imperceptible operation; binding themselves to civil
and social fidelity, to support * the government of the State under
which they live, and to revere the laws wisely established for °-ood
government amongthemselves ; subj u gating their passions, healing-
animosities ; cultivating fraternal affection ; promoting and facili-
tating the acquisition of Science and Philosophy; and , by the
influence of precept and of example, enforcing the practice of every
moral and reli gious virtue :—Incapable , I say, of comprehending
such an immense plan of perfection, the grosser faculties of some
men lead them to conceive of MASONRY as of a superior decre e of
club-conviviality only. Assuming this fallacious princi ple, they,
perhaps, prevail with some inconsiderate Brother to propose their
initiation to our Mysteries ; and what has that Brother not to
answer for, who, so far forgetting our ancient charges , substitutes ,
it may be, the fruits of a club-room acquaintance with a man for
a solid qualification for MASONRY ; and thus degrades the dignity
of that character which it has been the pride and pleasure of the
greatest and best of Princes to assume and to support ?

" The candidate thus unworthily introduced, with a soul torpid
to every mental enjoyment, experiences a disgusting f adium durino-
the business of a Lod ge, and flies from this vacuity of mind with
rapture to the subsequent entertainment; thus evincingtoo plainl y,
that not " the feast of reason ," so much as " the flow of soul," was
his inducement to initiation.

" From such an attendance on the duties of MASON RY , what
impression can be made, but that of stup id wonder at the mysterious
(and , to him , incomprehensible) pursuits , whence , gratifying as
they appeare d to sensible minds , he could derive no pleasure ?

Not to SUBVKUT , as has been the pretence of some foreign States , for most im-



This impression he bears abroad with him into the world; and ,
being consulted, perhaps , by some well-disposed person, who may
be desirous of a guide to his judgment, as to the propriety of
entering or abstaining from our Society, he blunders out his
ridiculous conceptions of the Institution , and _ debases (throug h
ignorance of it 's virtue) " a pearl without price."

" To dispel the cloud of ignorance so inausp icious to the noble
purposes of our Order, and to facilitate that knowled ge of its
Mysteries, the unrestrained communication of which alone can
convey pleasure to the mind of the professor, or confer it 's true
di gnity on the profession, seem to have been the end and aim of
the HARODIM System of MASONRY ; which , after encountering
and surmounting innumerable obstacles , interposed by ignorance
and prejudice, is now rising rap idly into it 's proper sphere, underth e
auspices of some of the most dignified characters in the Art , who
while, by their talents and virtues, they reflect a lustre on the
Institution , are content to believe, and condescend publicly to
acknowledge, that the pursuits which they thus patronize are no
inconsiderable ornament to themselves as FREE MASONS .

I am, &c.
S. J.

TO THE EDI TOR OF THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE

SIR , . ,
THE following observations are submitted to your

perusal and correction on a subject of some consequence, which
I hope you will think worth y of a place in your Magazine.

T n n  Tulv le 
' I a m > Sir> &C«

V793. AMICUS^

LAW.
QUID LEOES SINE M O R I B U S  ?

ID 
EFORE the invention of printing, at the end of every session

% of parli ament, the King 's writ was sent to the Sheriff of every
county, together with a transcri pt of all the acts of parliament
made in that session ; and the usage was to proclaim them at his
county court , and there to keep them , that whoever would , might
read or take cop ies thereof; which custom continued 'till the reign
of Henry the seventh* .

According to the present mode of publishing acts of parliament,
(if it can be so called) the only method of obtaining a knowledge
of the contents , is, by app ly ing to the, King's printer, whose offics
and duty it is to pr int them for sale,

* 3 Cokes Inst. 4 ;. 4 Cokes lust, zG,



At present the act of parliament , after it has passed both Houses
of Parliament, and has received the royal assent, is entered on the
parliament rolls , in the same words and near ly the same form, as
the cop ies sold by the King 's printer; and the reason given why a
formal promul gation is not' requisite , is , because every person is, in
the jud gment of the law, a party to the making of an act of parlia-
ment , being present thereat by his representatives-—

Whose peculiar duty it was f ormerly, to see * proper publication
of the acts of parliament; or on whom in particular to lay the
blame, we are ali in the dark , unless on the representatives of the
people, who ought to procure a 'general act of parliament for the
purpose. ' . '

It is one of the best and wisest maxims in the law,
" Ignorantia J uris non excusat. "

arid this maxim is buil t upon the best and wisest foundations ;
for if a person was permitted to plead his ignorance as an excuse
for a breach of the laws, who would not plead it in all cases ? even
a lawyer vyould make ignorance (if occasion required) his 'defence !
But at the same time it must be'allowed, it is very unreasonable"
and improper , to use any means which tend to conceal those laws,
and keep the people in ignorance respecting the duty they owe, as
individuals, to society. " •

" Misera servitus est, ubijus est vagum aid incognitum."
The reading the law in religious ceremonies, is of the highest

anti quity ; the clergy have preserved that practice from the days
of Moses, and tvill in all probability (in particular instances) conti-
nue the practice to the end of time. —In this country, MAGNA
C'HAHTA ' was formerly not onl y appointed to be read 'in " full
country assemblies, but also twice a year in full congregations of
the people , in their several parish churches. There are also many
'particular instances subsequent to the reformation [Hen. 8.J where
parliament 'tas appro ved of the custom.f

Nothing can be more rational , or more likejy to produce public
peace and good orr}er, than that a necessary and essential part of

, * The Speaker of the House of Commons appears the most proper perspn to
have the superintendence of this business-—In all probability it was first omitted
to answer some political purpose , or on account of the neglect or inattention of
the Speaker of the House of Commons.

t By .several Acts of Parliament an Incumbent is obli ged to read the Acl of
Uniformity of 5. and 6. Edw. 6. c. 1. once a year ; the Act for observing the 5th of
Nov- : 3. Jac' 1. c. 1. after the morning service for that day ; the Act for observ-
ing the 29th of May. 12 Car. 2. c. 14. the Lord' s day next before; the Act against
swearing of 6.'and -,. Yv*. 3.C. 11 , on the Sunday next after the 24th of June , 29th
of Sept. 25th of Dec. and 25th of March, tinder the pain of twenty shillings.
Also Ihe , whole book of Canons , 1603, is to be read once every year , upon some
Sunday or holiday in the afternoon before divine service , dividing ihe same in
such sort , that one half may be read the one day and Ihe other another d,ay. KoU '
in 'defiance of these Acts of Parliamen t, not one of tltcm , or the Canons is ever
' ffad , - " ¦ 

_ • ¦ ¦ '.'•



the laws of this country, should be made a part of the religion of
the country, and be sanctified as such ; in which case, not only
numberless families would be saved f rom the claws of an informer,
and ruin , but the ends of justic e would be completely answered.

The plan which appears to answer the purpose, is this, that as
formerly transcripts of all the public acts of parliament should be
transmitted from parliament, through the medium of the sheriffs of
the respective counties to the clergyman of every parish church,
which the clergyman should read once through on each of the two
following Sundays, during the time of divine service.

By these means every individual would , or may if he thinks
proper, become acquainted with the laws of his country, wherein
in any respect altere d or amended by parliament. The clergyman
would be more respected than ever, and that which is absolutely-
necessary in every free state, for the happiness of the people, would
take place ; our religion and laws would go hand in hand , and the
religious and moral obligation we owe toourCreatorand to Society
to keep our laws, would be more clearly and distinctly understood.

A C O M P AR I S O N

BETWEEN THE

ASIATICS AND FRENCH.

I 
KNOW no better help to mature the jud gment or dissi pate our
doubts than analogy : it is by that most things are tried , and by

that alone we can form the best conjecture. As we mean here to
form our criterion on this ground , and that in a political sense we
shall , it is hoped , soon perceive whether it is imaginary or real
liberty that has lately made so much noise.

It is an incontestible maxim , that the best form of government
is that in which it is best administered. The tranquillity of a peo-
ple is no small acquisition ; the surety of their property, the care of
their morals , and the just simplification of laws, are very great
ones : that bombast of language which continuall y exaggerate men 's
rights, without providing against the evil influence of unrestricted
nature , is the greatest blunder that can be committed : all gape
after their ri ghts, but few perp lex themselves in performing their
respective duties.

The government of Turkey has always been an object of abuse
for republicans , and ail who considered themselves as free men—
the very phrase for despotism. It will , I am sure , be found, on
reflection and experience , to be as tranquil and happy as any go-
vernment on the globe,



In republics , the very name of which carries a charm to some
people, the ear it; captivated , the jud gment  seduced , and the pride
.of the people flattered to it 's hei ght , where every man is the sub-
j ect of a subject, and every king a vassal to another. Here a
suspicion on the part of the people, or an expression , though well
meant , if not the echo of the popular oracles , will most probab ly
devote it's author to the prison or the gallows. The man who pos-
sesses property, is generally marked out as a susp icious, because
elevated , character ; and thoug h these are the effects of such an
administration , and has been proved long before the Christian <sra ,
there is a certain charm in the idea of republican government which
inebriates the most sober and reflecting ; enthusiasm possesses
every member at the time we hear a man declare , that death in all
it 's horrors would never estrange him from the service of the peo-
ple—that he will die at his post, rather than forfeit their sovereignty.
If these professions were sincere, would they not demand the most
unbounded gratitude on the part of the peop le ? But on this con-
junc tion if ,  depends the adequateness or imbecility of republican
government , and by reflecting on the passions of men , on their pre*-
dominant failing; the weakness of such persons who compose an
assembl y against the seducing charms of bribery and corruption—
their constant aim is at imperial greatness ; for they may exercise
that power without taking the imperial diadem. These conside-
rations must weigh with a man of reflection, and force hiin to
declare, that of all forms of government , that of a republic .is the
worst.

View the 'patriot Mirabeau in his inmost recesses ; see him em-
ploy ing the passions and ignorance of the multitude against their
common interest.—Is it from the rabble that  we are to have laws,
who are mere tools of intri guing men ; three fourths of whom can
scarcely read or write ?' A man cannot hel p pity ing the peop le,
and condemning with warmth the knaves who have seduced them.
No man less deserved the name of patr iot than Mirabeau.

A man 's own private interest , whatever may be their pretensions ,
will generall y take the lead of patriotic attachment. If we search
the transactions of all countries , we shall see, at one coup
d'ceil, that of those extensive countries which have adopted repu-
blicanism , three out of four have abandoned that form of grovern-
ment , and taken that of monarch y.

Whatever evils may arise from the influence of a throne , it will
be a great consolation to think that we are not the slaves of an
executive legislature , where the goal of domination lies open to all
competitors , and each of them are crowding to it like racers at a
horse course.

The first ends which were proposed by the revolution in France,
were the representation of the people, the better revision of the
state of the revenue , and for the framing of laws consistent with
the personal and -  moral freedom of the people ;  but what man ,
however hard y, will dare to insult twenty-five millions of peop le>



by saying that they intended by a new legal establishment to mur-
der their soverei gn ? A national representative, although re-
turned by a particular district , is free to legislate for the whole
nation. But who will advance, that the massacre of Louis XVI.
was assented to by the majority of any town or city, however
large or small , throughout the whole king dom of France ? It
could be of no advantage to the French, supposing him guilty
(which by no means was the case) to murder him. For a man to
commit a crime, signifies an opposition to the laws, and that law
which he has violated will convict him : but they framed ex post
f acto laws, on purpose to try Louis XVI. which is contrary
to the civil and all other laws ; and at the same time shews
to a demonstration , that he offended no existing laws.—The Con-
vention abused that confidence which xvas reposed in them ; they
were not sent there to split the nations into different parties, nor
delude the people by the abstruse and metaphysical dogmas of
equality, organization , &c.

If we cast our eyes on the more remote countries of the earth,
we shall be surprized , and at a loss to account for the tranquil state
in which they live , compared with the more philosophical coun-
tries , whose very name implies harmony and humanity . View the
great territory of Asia , which is constantl y branded with the report
of strangled subjects, slaughtered jannizaries , and assassinated
pachas ; but look for one moment into the Gazette , and see if you
there read the horrid accounts of il lustrious and beautifu l women
slaughtered in the hands of the vilest ruffians ! behold their beau-
teous limbs, which would have captivated the heart of an Alexan-
der, dragged throug h the streets, under the bacchanalian shouts of
a barbarous and insult ing mob , venting their unnatural  jests over
the dying countenances of the most charming women , who lay
mang led in the streets .of Pari s I

As we jud ge mostl y by analog}'', let us compare this scene with
the manners and government of the Eastern countries , where the
politicians will tell us, in spite of our senses , that the people are
wretched : because the sultan may behead a vizier , or dispatch a
eunuch , they affirm, that the life and death of his subjects depend
On his smile or frown ; that they have no property, their women
no dower , the sons no inheritance , nor the husbandman any profit
in the culture of his ground ; but  that al! is subject to the uncon-
troulable decree of an Ottoman prince.

The outward form of any government is, but a mockery, pro-
vided it 's internal arrangements does not effect the happiness of the
peop le. Those who speak of the killing looks of a sultan , -only re-
fer to the super ior officers of government. The pachas , who are
suspected of seditious practices in the remote governments , are , if
conviction is clear, dispatched without  form or ceremony ; but this
is defending, not domineering- over the people : if, on the contra ry,
the proofs are weak , he is remanded to take his trial in the court ol
thesultan . If this seems hard , for a man to be dispatched outofifi s



world, it is still harder for such a man to kindle the flames of civil
war throug h a happy tranquil country.—As to the insecurity of
property, that assertion is totally false. The celebrated traveller
Tavernj er, who was an ocular witness, relates the history of the'
succession of a Frenchman , who died at Madraspatam , under the
jurisd iction of the mogul -. his effects were returned with the most
scrupulous exactness to Paris , to the heir who never knew the
death of his parent, but by entering into the possession of his pro-
perty.

" This is not the only example," says this traveller, " which I
" can cite ofj the exact order established in the'se part s for the pre-
" servation of the property of a stra n ger, of whatever nation , who
" should happen to die either in Persia , Turkey, or the Indies ;
" for if the goods fall into the hands of Mahometans , they lock
" them up ;  and even if the g-oods are perishable, no one is per-
" mitted "to touch them but the right owner, known to be such by
" the most ineontestible proof, lest they should be impostors . I
" doubt whether in many parts of our Europe," says he, " there
" appears , on like occasions , so much sincerity and exactness.

" I  oug ht not to pass over," says the equitable Chardin , " that
" there is in Persia a court fiscal , which has commissioners in every
" place to preserve the goods of intestates , and those who die with-<
" out heirs ; they call this court, Beikelmal , the house for un->
" claimed goods. This court has it's officers and jurisdiction , the'
" chief of which is called Berthelmal gi, president of the fiscal ."

THE fate of the unfortunate Antoinette, cannot fail to call'
fre sh sentiments of pity, in every breast, alive to those sensa-

tions which are allied to humanity.
Whatever may have been her former errors ; are they, among,

the candid and the feeling, a subject for reflection at the present
awful moment ? let every parent picture the agonies of the royal
siiff-'erere r, when , in obedience to the stern commands of blood-
thirs ty men , her son was torn from her feeble hold! let them
imag ine the horrors of her foreboding mi ltd on the soul-rending
occasion : and if they consider, that the deed was performed, upon
the plea of public saf ety they must be sensible , the tortured Queen
could harbour but one fear,—and that, the dreadful one,—of an
E T E R N A L  S E P A R A T I O N 1.

The writer of these reflections is himself a parent , the only
pledge of mutual affection, left him by a Saint in Heaven, is taken
away : but not by the hand of violence ; — not by oppressive

THE
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power ! No,—he is consoled even in her loss—living, she was tha
blessing of his God ; and , dead, she has proved his lesson. -

Fallen from her exalted, seat ; humbled in the dust ? shrinking
under impending dangers ;—where is now the glittering vision of
a Burke?—Alas '¦ how must remembrance rest on hours forever
'p ast! — when every, wish was anticipated, and the distant
quarters of the globe explored , to bring home, if possible, subjects'
formed by pampered imag ination; at the time , when servile,
adulation bent the knee; when ready obedience, with it's hundred
wings, waited , prepared for flight to that point, on which the eye
of royalty appeare d to glance—even but a partial beam.

Nursed in the lap of prejudice ;-—born to expect homage ;—allied,
to an Emperor ;—exalted to a Throne ;—and 'till the commence-
ment of her miseries, a stranger , to controul :—In the flower of her
days, insulted, imprisoned ; and bereft of her royal partner by the
crimson-stained hand of daring murder! What must have been the
workings of her goaded and distracted mind, when her child was
demanded from her ; and when in prophetic fears she yielded to
the mandate , issued forth by rebellion , no doubt aware of it 's
enormities, and fearful for their consequences ?

In Shakspear 's, Third Richard , we have frequently shed a tear
over the picture d sorrows of a di gnified mourner, as she is lament-
ingtlie departure of her dev oted infant, whose days were numbered,
and whose fate was fixed by the usurping tyrant.

Why is every f eeling specta tor so interested in the scene ? It is
from a sense, that, that scene is founded on truth.—Yet, formed
as it is by the nature-guided and animated pen of pur matchless,
bard, it still falls far short of the original , which the first powers of
human invention could not altogether do justice to.

It is. a matter of no small regret to the Writer—that , facts, replete;
with lessons the most important , cannot, for reasons political, real
br pretended, be brought forward on our Loudon stages. If scenes
illustrative of the fate of the unfortunate Lours were properly
arrange d, and the pen of genius rewarded and encouraged by those-
whose duty it is to become it 's patrons, their effect would prove,
at once, forceful and interesting :—while audiences, composed of
English subje cts and English hearts , woul d depart from their seats
still more confirmed in loyalty, to the best of Kings ; and in attach-
ment to the first "of Lands.—They would execrate the enormities of
democratic delusion , which has prompted heart-hardened, preju-
diced , and desperate ruffians to deluge their devoted country in
blood , and plunge it into destruction.
. The armies of justice will, no doubt ,-a t . length prevail, for, the
Sword of Heaven is drawn.—But , in the mean time, what is not to
be dreaded from blood-hounds driven to desperation? ^ The
writer shudders at the question , and trembles for the fate of those,
Whose doubtful situation has engaged his attention,

BERTRAM j .
T



FATE OF THE UNFORTUNATE
MUNRO.

Extract of a Letter f rom a Gentleman to his Frien d at Calcutta ,:
dated on board the ship Shaw Ardasier, o^'Saugur Island, Decem-
ber 23, 1792.

TO describe the awful , horrid , and lamentable accident I have
been an eye witness of, is impossible. '

Yesterday morning Mr. Downey, of the Company 's troops,
Lieutenant Pyefinch, and poor Mr. Munro and myself went on
shore on Saugur Island to shoot deer : we saw innumerable tracks
of tigers and deer ; but still we were induced to pursue our sport ,
and did the whole day. About half past three we sat down on the
edge of the jung le, to eat some cold meat sent us from the ship,
and had just commenced our meal, when Mr. Pyefinch and a black
servant told us, there was a fine deer within six yards of us. M*.
Downey and I immediatel y jumped up to fake our guns ; mine was
the nearest; and I had but just laid hold of it , when' I heard a roar
like thunder, and saw an immense royal tiger spring on the unfor-
tunate Munro , who was sitting down : in a moment his head was
in the beast 's mouth , and he rushed into the jun gle with him , with "
as much ease as I could lift a kitten ; tearin g him through the
thickest bushes and trees, every thing yielding to his monstrous
strength.

The agonies of horror, regret, and , I must say, fear (for there
were two tigers, male and female), rushed on me' at once : the onl y
effort I could make, was to fire at him , though the poor youth was
still in his mouth. I relied partly on Providence, partl y on my
own aim, and fired a musquet , I saw the tiger stagger and agitated ,
and cried so immediately. Mr. Downey then fired two shots,
and I one more.

We retired from thejung le, and a few minutes after Mr. Munro
came up to us, all over blood , and fell : we took him on our backs
to the boat , and got every medical assistance for him from the
Valentine Indiaman , which lay at anchor near the island , but in vain.

Pie lived twenty-four hours in the extreme of torture ; his head
and scull were torn , and broke to pieces , and he was wounded by
the claws, all over the neck and shoulders ; but it was better to take
him away, thoug h irrecoverable , than leave him to be devoured
limb by limb. We have just read the funeral service over the
body, and committed it to the deep. He was an amiable and
promising youth.

I must observe there was a large fire blazing close to us, com-
posed often or dozen whole trees : I made it myself on purpose to
keep the tigers off, as I had alway s heard it would. There were
eight or ten of the natives about us: many shots had been fired at



the place, and much noise and lau ghing at the time ; but this
ferocious animal disregarded all. _

The hum an mind cannot form an idea of the scene ;~it turned my
very soul within me. The beast was about four and half feet high
and nine long. His head appeared as large as an ox 's, his eyes
darting fire, and his roar, when he first seized his prey, witl never
be out of my recollection. We had scarcely pushed our boats
from that cursed shore , when the tigress made her appearance,
¦raging mad almost, and remaining on the sand as long as the dis-
tance would allow me to see her.

THE SPEECH OF

MISS POLLY BAKER,

Before a Court of J udicatu re , at Connecticut in America ; where she
was p rosecuted the Fif th  Time, fo r  having a bastard Child : Which
influenced the Court to dispense with her punishme nt, and induced one
of her J udges to marry her the next Day, by whom she has had
F ifteen Children.

MAY it please this honorable bench to indul ge me in a few
words : I am a poor unhappy woman , who have no money

to fee lawyers to plead for me, being hard put to it to get a tolera-
ble living. I shall not trouble your honours with long speeches ;
for I have not the presumption to expect, that you may, by any
means , be prevail ed on to deviate in your sentence from the law,
in my favour. All I humbly hope is, that your honours would
charitabl y move the governor 's goodness on my behalf, that my
fine may be remitted . This is the fifth time , gentlemen , that I
have been dragged before your court on the same account; twice
I have paid heavy fines, and twice hav e been brought to public
punishment , for want of money to pay those fines. This may
hav e been agreeable to the laws , and I don 't dispute it; but since
laws are sometimes unreasonable in themselves, and therefore
repealed , and others bear too hard on the subject in particular
instances ; and therefore there is left a power somewhat to dispense
with the execution of them ; I take the liberty to say, that I think
this law , by which 1 am punished , is both unreasonable in itself,
and parti cularl y severe with regard to me, who have always lived
an inoffensive "life in the neighbourhood where I was born , and
defy

~ my enemies (if 1 have any) to say I ever wronged man,
woman , or child. Abstracted from the law , I cannot conceiv e
(may it please vour honours ) what the nature of my offence is,
1 have broug ht "five fine children into the world , at the risque of
mv life ;,I have maintained them well by my own industry, with-
out burthening the township, and would have done it better, if it
fcad not been for the heavy charges and fines I have paid. Can it



be a crime (in the nature of things I mean) to add to the numberof the King 's subjects , in a new country that really wants people ?
I -own it, I should think it a praise-worth y, rather than a punish-able action. I have debauched no other woman 's husband , norenticed any youth ; these things I never was charged with , nor has
any one the least cause of complaint against me, unless, perhaps ,tne minister, orjustice , because I have had children without bein^married , by which they have missed a wedding fee. But , can thisbe a fault of mine ? I appeal to your honours . You are p leased toailow I don 't want sense ; but I must be stup ified to the last degree,not to prefer the honourabl e state of wedlock , to the condition Ihave lived in. 1 always was, and still am willing to enter into i t -
and doubt not my behaving well in it, having all the industry ,'
frugality, fertility, and-skill in ceconomy, appertaining to a good
wue s character. I .defy any person to say, I ever refused an offer
Oi that  sort : on the contrary I readily consented to the onl y propo-sal of marria ge that ever was made me, which was when I was aVirgin ; but too easily confiding in the person 's sincerity that made
it,- I unha ppil y lost my own hon our  by trusting to his ; for he got '
me with child and then forsook me. That very person you °aIIknow ; he is now become a mag istrate of this county : and I had
hopes he would have appeared this day on the bench , and have
endeavoure d to.moderate the court in my favour; then I should
have scorned to have ment ioned i t :  but I must now comp lain of it,as unjust  and un equal , that my-betrayer and undoer , the first cause
of my faults and miscarriages (if they must be deemed such) should
he advanced to honour and power in the government , that punishes,rny misf ortunes with stri pes and infamy. I should be told it is like
tha t  were (here no act of assembl y in the case , that the precepts ofreligion are violated by my transgressions. If mine is a reli giousonence , leave it to religious punishments.  You have alread yexemded me from your church communion. Is not that sufficient?
l eui believe I have offended heaven , and must suffer eternal fire :- .¦Vill not that be sufficient? What need is there, then , of youradditional fines and whi pp ing ? I own, I do not ' think as you do; f or,ir I thought what you call a sin , was really such , I could not pre-

sumptuousl y commit it. But , how can it be believed , that heavenis angry at my having children , when to the lit t l e done by metowards it , God. has been pleased to add his divine skill and admira -
ble workman shi p in the formation of their bodies, and crowned it ,by f 'uni ishin g them wi th  rati onal andimm orta l  souls ? Forgive me,'gentlemen , if I talk a l i t t l e  extravagantl y on these matters ; I an !
no divine , but if you , gentlem en , must be makin g laws , do not turn
natura l  and usefu l actions into crimes, by your prohibitions. Buttaite into your wise consideration the great and growing number of
•hatchedors in the country, many of whom , frorn the mean fear ofthe e.vpeuces of a famil y, have never sincerel y and ' honourabl ycoi:rie<! a woman in their lives ; and .bv their 'manner  of living,
leave unproduced (which is little better than murder) hundreds of



their posterity to the thousandth generation. Is not this a greater
offence against the public good , then mine ? Compel them , then ,
by law, either to marriage , or to pay double the fine of fornication ,
every year. What must poor young women do, whom custom
hast forbid to solicit the men , and who cannot force themselves
upon husbands, when the laws take no care to provide them any ;
and yet severely punish them if they do their duty without them ;
the duty of the first and great command of nature , and of nature 's
God , increase and multiply :  a duty, from the stead y performance
of which , nothing has been able to deter me; but for it 's sake, I
have hazarded the loss of the public esteem , and have frequentl y
endured pub lic disgrace and punishment ; and therefore ought in
my humble opinion , instead of a whipping, to have a statue erected
to my memory.

ANECDOTE OF BISH OP BURNET

npfiE celebrated Bishop Burnet was famous for that-absence of
J|_ thought which constitutes the character of what the French

call VEtourdie . All the world knows, that at Paris, about the
year 1680, several ladies of quality were imprisoned on suspicion .
of poisoning, and among the rest , the Countess of Soissons, niece
of cardinal Mazarine, and mother of the famous warrior Prince
Euo-ene of Savoy. In the latter end of Queen Anne 's rei gn, when
the°Prince came over to England , Bishop Burnet , whose curiosity
was as eager as that of any woman in the kingdom, begged of the
Duke of Ma!borough, that he might have the satisfaction of being in
company with a person whose fame resounded thro ' all Europe. The
Duke comp lied with his request , on condition that he would be upon
his guard against saying any thing that might give disgust; and
he was invited to dine with the Prince , and other company, at
Marlborough-house. The Bishop, mindful of the caution he had
received , resolved to sit silent and incognito during the ."whole
entertainment , and might have Kept his resolut ion had not Prince

• Euo-ene, seeing him a dignified clergyman took it in his head to ask
who he was. He no sooner understood that it was Dr. Burnet , of
Whom he had often heard , than he addressed himself to the Bishop,
and among other questions , asked when he was last at Paris .
Burnet , fluttered by this unexpected address , and still more per-
plexed by an eager desire to give the satisfaction required , answer-
ed with preci pitation , that he could not recollect the year , but it
was at the time when the Countess of Soissons was imprisoned.
He had scarce pronounce d the -words , when , his eyes meeting
those of the Duke,- he instan tl y, recognized his blunder , and was
deprive d of all the discretion he had left. He redoubled his error '
by asking pardon of his Hi ghness : he stared wildl y around , ami
seeing the whole company embarrassed , and out of countenance,
retired in the u tmost  confusion.



MEMOIRS OF THE CELEBRATED

FARINELLI.
FARINELLI, whose real name was Carl o Broschi, was born

at Nap les in 1705 ; he had his firs t musical education from his
father Signor Broschi, and afterwards was under Porpora , who
travelled with him ; he was seventeenyears of age when he left that
city to go to Rome , where, during the run of' an opera , there was a
strugg le every night between him anda famous playeron the trumpet,
in a song accompanied by that instrument:  this at first seemed
amicable and merel y sportive, till the audience began to interest
themselves in the contest , and to fake different sides : after severally
swelling out a note, in which each manifested the power of his lungs,
and tried to rival the other in brilliancy and force, they had both a
swell and a shake together by thirds , which was continued so long,
while the audience eagerly waited the event , that both seemed to he
exhausted ; and in fact, the trumpeter, wholl y spent , gave it up ;
thinking, however, his antagonist as much tired as himself, and that
it would be a drawn battle; when Farinelli , with a smile on his coun-
tenance shewing he had onl y been sporting with him all this time,
broke out all at once in the same breath with fresh vigour, and not
onl y swelled and shook the note, but ran the most rapid and difficult
divisions , and was at last silenced only by the acclamations of the
audience. From this period may be dated that superiority which
he ever maintain ed over all hiscotempbraries.

From Rome he went to Bologn a, where he had the advantage
of hearing Bernacchi (a scholar of the famous Pistocco, of that
city) who was then the first singe r in Ital y, for taste and knowled ge ;
and his scholars afterward s rendered the Bologna school famous^—

From thence he went to Venice, and from Venice to Vienna ;
i« which cities his powers were regarded as miraculou s, but
he told me that at Vienna , where he was three different
times , and where he received great honour s from the Emperor
Charles VI". an admonition fro m that Prince was of more service
to him than all the precepts of his masters , or examp les of his
competitors of fame:  His Imper ial Majesty condescended to tell
him one day, with  great mildness and affability, that in his singing-
he neither moved nor stood still like any other mortal ; all was
supernatural .  " Those gigantic strides , (said he) those never
" ending note 's and passages (ces notes qui nefinissent jamais) only
" surprize , aud it is now rime for you to please ; you are too
" lavish of the g if ts  with which nature hat h endowed you ; if you
" wish to reach the heart , you must take a more plain and simple
" road. " Those few words broug ht about an entire change in his
manner of singing : from this time lie mixed the pathetic with the
spirited , the simple with the sublime; and by these means delighted
as well as astonished every hearer. •



In the year 1734, he came into England , where every one knows
who heard , or has heard of him, what an effect his surprizing talents
had upon the audience : it was extacy ! rapture ! enchantment !— _

In the famous air, Son quid Nave, which was composed by his
brother , the first note he sung was taken with such delicacy, swelled
by minute degrees to such an amazing volume, and afterwards
diminished in the same manner, that it was applauded for a great
length of time. He afterwards set off with such brilliancy and
rapTdity of execution , that it was generally very difficult for the
violins to keep pace with him ; sometimes indeed they were
thrown entirel y out , being left at a very great distance behind
him. In short , he was to all other singers as superior as the famous
horse Childers was to all other running horses ; but it was not
only in speed , for he had now the excellence of every great singer
united. In his voice, strength , sweetness and compass ; in his stile
¦ the tender , the graceful , and the rap id. He possessed such power's
as never met before, or since in any one human being ; powers
that were irrisistible, and which must subdue every hearer; the
learned and the ignorant , the friend and the foe.—

With these talents he went into Spain in the year 1737, with a
full design to return into England, having entered into articles with
the nobility, who had then the management of the opera, to perform
the ensuing season. In his way thither, he sung to the King of
France at Paris, where, according to Riccoboni, he enchanted even
the French themselves , who at that time universally abhorre d
Italian music ; but the firs t day he performed before the King and
Queen of Spain , it was determined that he should be taken into the
service of the court , to which he . was ever after wholly appropriated ,
not being once suffered to sing in public. A pension was then set-
tled on him of upwards of 2,oooZ. sterling a year. ,

He told me that for the first ten years of his residence at the court
of Spain , during the life of Philip V. he sung every night to that
monarch the same four airs , of which two were composed by Hasse.
Palido il sole, and Per questo dolce Amplesso. I forget the others, but
one was a minuet , which he used to vary at his pleasure .

After the death of Phili p V. his favour continued underhis successor
Ferdinand the VI. by'whom he was dignified with the order of Ca-
lat .rava in 1750 : but there ,his duty became less constant and fa-
tio-uino-, as he persuaded this Prince to have operas, which was a
great relief to him : he was appointed sole director of those spec-
tacles ; and had from Italy the best composers and singers of the
time, and Metastasio to write. He shewed me in his house four of
the princi pal scenesin Didone and Netette , painted by Amiconi , who
accompanied him first into Englan d, and then into Spain, where he
died.

When the late King of Spain ascended the throne , he was obliged
to quit that king dom, but his pension was continued and he was al-
lowed to bring away all his effects. The furniture of his house was
very rich, as it was aimost.entirel y composed of the presents he re-



ceived from great personages. He seemed veiy much to regret the
being obl iged to seek a new habit ation , after having lived twenty-
four years in Spain , where he had formedmanv friendshi ps and con-
nections that were dear to him ; and it is a great proof of the pru-
dence and moderation of his character, that in a country and co'urt ,
where jealous y and pride are so predominant , he continued so hang
to be the King 's chief favorite, a distinction odious to every people,
without the least quarrel or difference with any of the Spaniards.

When he returned into Italy in 17 61, all his old friends, relations ,,
and acquainta nces, we're either dead or removed from the places
where he had left them ; so that  he had a second life to begin , with-
out the charms of youth to attract new friends , or his former talents"
to gain new protectors.

T H E

E VILS OF WA R*

THE genius of Rome being" formed for war, the Roman 's'
pushed their conquests over nations the most remote : but?

alas ! the Ouirites , the body of the people, were so far from reap-
ing any advantage from their tr iump hs, that they generall y found
themselves to be poorer at the end of their most glorious wars than
before they begun them. At the close of each successful war it
was customary to divide a part of the lands of the vanquished
among the vetera n soldiers, and to grant them a dismission in order
to cultivate their new acquisitions. But such estates being still
more distant from the city, became in fact so much the less valua-
ble ; and the new proprietor had less inclinat ion than ever to
forsake the capital and to banish himself to these distant provinces :
for Rome by this time, was become the theatre of pleasure , as well
as the seat of the Emp ire ; where all who wished to act a part on'
the stage of ambition , popularity, or politics ; all who wanted to be
engaged in scenes of debauchery, or intrigues of state ; all , in short,
who had any thing to spend , or any thing to expect , made Rome
their rendezvous , and resorted thither as to a common mart.

This being the case, it is not at all surprizing; that these late
acquisitions were deserted and sold for a very trifle;  nor is it any
wonder, that the mass of the Roman people should be so immersed
in debt ; as we find by their own historians they continuall y were,
when we reflect that their military life indisposed them for agricul-
ture or manufactures, and that their notions of conquests ,°or of
glorv , rendered them extravagant , prodi gal , and vain.

However , in this manner  they went  on , continuin g to extend
their victories and their t r iu mp hs; and after such tr iump hs, subsist-
ing for a while by the sale of lauds above mentioned , or by theit



shares in the division of the booty . But when these were spent,-
as they quickly were, they sunk into a more wretched state
of poverty than before, eagerly wishing for a new war as the only ,
means of repairing their desperate fortunes, and clamouring against
every person that would dare tp appear as an advocate for peace :
and thus they increased.their sufferings, instead of removing them.

At last they subdued the worl d, as far as it was known at that
time ; (for small, in the comparison , was the part then tenanted :
by man; the rest a waste ! J or at least subdued so much of it as was
thought worth y of conquest. And then both the tribute and the
plunder of the Universe were imported into Rome; ,  therefore,
the hulk of the inhabitants of that city must have been exceedingly
wealth y, had wealth consisted in heaps of gold and silver; and then
likewise, the blessings of victory must have beeii felt, had
it been capable of producing any. But, alas ! whatever riches a
few grandees, the leaders of armies , the governors • of provinces,
the minions of the populace, or the harp ies of oppression might
have amassed together, the great majority of the people were poor and
miserable beyond expression ; and while these vain wretches
were strutting with pride, and elated with insolence, as _ the
MA S T E R S  OF THE WORLD , they had no other means of subsisting,
•when peace was made and their prize-money spent, than to receive
a kind of alms in corn fro m the public granaries, or to carry about
their bread-baskets, and beg from door to door. Moreover, such
among them as had chanced to have a piece of land left unmort-
gaged or something valuable to pledge, found, to their sorrow , that
the interest of money (being hardly ever less than twelve per cent,,
and frequently more) would soon eat up their little substance, and
reduce them to an equality with the rest of their illustrious brother
beggars . Nay, so extremel y low was the credit of these MASTERS

OF THE WORLD , that they were trusted with the paymen t of their
interest no longer than from month to month ;—than which there
cannot be a greater proof, both of the abject poverty, and of the
cheating dispositions of those heroic citizens of Imperial Rome.

Now°this being the undoubted fact, every humane and benevolent
man , far from considering these people as objects worth y of imita-
tion, will look upon them with ju st abhorrence and indi gnation.;
and every wise state , consulting the good of the whole , will tak»
warning from their fatal example, and stifle, as much as possible,
the very beginning of such a Roman spirit in it's SUBJECTS .

The case of the ancient Romans, thiis considered , suffice it to
observe, that the wars of Europe, for the last two hundred years i
have ended to the advantage of none ; but to the detriment of all.

Had the contending powers employed their subjects in cultivating
and improving such lands as were fre e from disputed title, instead
of aiming at more extended possessions, they had consulted their
own and their peoples' greatness, much more efficaciously than l>£
all the victories of a Casar or an Alexander ,

u.



Upon the whole, it is evident, that nothing can result from SITCT?
Systems but disappo intment , want, and beggary. For neither the
laws of Providence , the course of Nature, or the rules of sounct
Politics will ever bear a separation from genuine morality—not to-
mention that the victors themselves will experience , that in van-
quishing others they are only preparing a more magnificent tomb-
for their own interment.

ON ' .

SHAM WA REHO USES,
AND PRETENDED MERCHANTS.

To the Printer of the Freemasons ' Magazine, or General ancf
-Complete Library.

SIR ,

IT will appear Somewhat strange to yon, when-1 affirm, that 1
doub t not in a very few years there will be hardl y found such a-

thing as a shop, or a tradesman in the whole city of London. I
would not be understood that this will be owing to the present stag-
nation of trade : what I mean is, that every little shop-will be call-
ed a warehouse, and the petty owner of it stile himself a merchant.

The number of those warehouses are alread y so considerable,,
that you can hardl y go into the most obscure street, or bye-lane,,
without meeting an abundance of them in every occupation :—
For instance, I have seen a saddle warehouse, whose owner has.
been suspected for a footpad , because nobody would trust him with
a horse ; a Yorkshire shoe-warehouse, the master with scarce a shoe
to his foot ; a stocking-warehouse , the family all out at heels ; a-
Scotch linen-warehouse, and an Irish linen-warehouse , consistino-
of nothing but remnants, and those in rags ; a tea-warehouse, with
a number of Pekin, singlo, and fine hyson cannisters , all empty ; a
snuff and tobacco-warehouse, with scarce a pipe full of one, or a
pinch of the other. I have often met a Norwich crape-warehouse-
in mournin g foritself ; and more than one medicinal warehouse sick-
of it 's own physic.

In like manner we may observe a prodi gious number of those
humble retailers , who have assumed to themselves the appellati on of
merchants , though they never visit the custom-house but on account
of their making false entries , and are so far from having their faces
known on the 'Change, that  they scarce ever stir from behind
their counters. One , whose imported stock does not amount ,perhaps, to above half a dozen gallons of each sort laid in at a time'
commences at once a wine-merchant; and another , who deals out
his spirituous liquors by quarterns and half quarterns in a gin-shop,
&r night-celter, claims an equal right to be distinguished as a rum



and brandy-merchant, with Atkinson and others. Even the occu-
pier of a cellar that holds half a chaldron , as he hangs out a large
coal at the front , with a board inscribed , Coals sold here wJiolesale mid
retail , pleads the same courtesy to be called a coal-merchant; and
my honest friend in Spitalfields, prides himself as much in his being
sti'led, by the market-women, the right honourable pig and tri pe-
merchant , as if he had really been created lord viscount Double
Tripe, baron Griskin.

Let me further ask, is there one out-rider , employed in any
business, that does not pretend to be employed by a merchant ?
and is he not , to strangers, by his own account, a merchant himself?
The itinerant pedlar is ever dubbed a merchant ; and the smuggler,
"Who trades with our sea-coasts as well as our inland parts, has
-undoubtedl y an equal plea to the same .title,. from his extensive
imports and exports, though not recorded in the custom-house books.

I shall conclude with observing, that of ail the tradesmen I have
occasion to be concerned with, there are only two to whom I can.
properly allow the honourable title of merchants ; who, though they
play into one another 's hands, and must mutually depend on each
other , yet differ in their interest as much as the old and new stile.
The first is the purchaser of my old clothes, who has long had a
prescriptive right (at least I could never contradict it) of being
.called rag-merchant ; and the othe r who refits me, (as he is free of
the company) has an undoubted privilege to stile himself merchant-
taylor. " I am &c.

iBishopsgate-Strect, T. M.

STATE PAPER.

Answer of bis Majestyjbe King of Poland , to the Notes delivered by
the Russian and Prussian Ministers, on the 24th of June.

" IT DO declare , in the presence of the States in diet assembled,

JL that whereas I acceded to the General Confederation of
Targovica established under the protection of Her Imperial Majesty
of all the Russias, I did it with the assurance that the territories of
the Republic would be preserved entire .

" This was the only prospect which guided my steps ; and it is
my duty to inform of this the States in diet assembled, who, I hope,
partici pate in my opinion respecting the integral .preservat ion of
the Domains of the Republic.

" I can foresee, that we are obliged to give a very select answer,
penned in measured expressions, to the notes received.

" But all our pretensions only consist, that our territories be
restored to us ; and 1 hope, that their Imperial and Royal Prussian
Majesties will easily find , that our Nation has not given the
smallest occasion for "that dismemberment which the two Court*
have judged to be expedient.

(Signed) « STANISLAUS AUGUSTUS.",



INCREASE OF BUILDINGS

NO PROOF OF THE RICHES OF A KINGDOM;

WHEN a stranger from the country, enters London , either
by .Portman-7S quare , Blackfriars-Brid ge, Hyde-Park-?

Corner , or Moorfields , he is immediatel y struck with the vast in-
crease of new buildings. Some actual'y finished.' and more on the
stocks ! He foolishly thinks all this is fro m sup erfluity of money
arising- fro m trade and merchandise ; and that we are the wealthiest
people in Europe, or, perhaps in the world: but , I believe, l ean
very easil y prove , much buildin g is a sign of much distress ; and
that every new house is a new symptom of this king dom 's misery.

A man who has toiled ail his life in a little shop, and with great
care, industry, and integrity, to glean up about coool. which for-
merly was a decent retiring fortune, now cannot subsist on it. His
certain interest of the funds will not allow it: and the uncertain one
of any private security, thoug h seemingl y larger , is in the end
much less. Weil then , what does he do? Live he must ;  and , as
Bobadil says, the orifice of his stomach must be closed with something,
though ever so cheap and indifferent: after being pinched a great
while , and clambering up the steep hill of Parsimony, where the
least fallen step throws you to the bottom he cries, Why, let the
Devil hike ihe hindmost ! and so, being sprightly enough to find that
posterity never did any thing for him , he grows careless about
posterity at ence , and immediatel y builds away, to gain a temporary
increase of income; careless, so he lives well, who lives ill after he
is departed. -,

But , you cry, there are always tenants for these houses, which
proves a great increase of inhabitants ; and this is ever allowed to be
the riches of a kingdom. Why, sir, , these people, who flock to
town , can 't" stay- in the country . They are pensioners in the dis-
guise of men of fortune, and are drawing what little they have left
to the capital , to look big, and make a fi gure with here ; which pror
perty. diffused in their village would make hundreds happy. But,
by this means, the extreme parts grow cold; -tvhich , in the human
body, declares an approaching dissolution ; and why not in the po-
litical body also ?

_ These, then , are the people who fill your new streets with inha-
bitants ; they must attend the Stock-Exchange or their dail y sub-
sistence would be at an end. They must swell the levees of their
patron , or he will set a mark upon them ;, and , If they have no
coaches of their oxvn, they must hire them; for  I will be resp ected, and
I will have coaches at my levee (says a certain lord) or Til mark
those who neglect me.
_. To conquer a country, the surest way is to sof ten their minds ;
as your basket weavers steep their osiers 'in water some days before



they work them up, that they may bend the easier. We are (as
Othello says) steeped in poverty to the'very lip s to make us more pliable.
And I indeed believe, that our sturdiness, as Sir Robert stilecUt, is
pretty well gone off: partly pleasure, chiefl y distress has unhinged
us : we are no longer the people we were; and a new dance or a
new fashion, makes us forget the gloom and distress of yesterday.

Then never tell me that we are rich, because new streets are
building. You might as well urge the number of carriages about
the streets, as proofs of plenty and abundance. But I see farther;
and I know that the most nauseous medicines are always the most
o-ilded ; and that very tawdry clothes and showy banquets often are
cloaks to extreme poverty.

Look round the country of England; see the numberless seats and
capital manor houses daily advertised to be let or sold: Enquire
as you ride, whose house that is up the avenue, and where the
master lives ; and the answer is always, In London. In London
we will suppose him to live then. He pays hard money there
even for the roots and garnish of his table, which in the country
would have cost him nothing; and are, in the interim, consumed
by the more worthy tenants in the parish.

" In the country a gentleman is visited- not only by the necessi-
tous, but by the wealthy, because he is the principal person in a
certain district ; which always draws respect. In London , your
j iext door neighbour knows just enough of you to criticis e on you,
and smile at your conduct, and, by the stratagem of a message with
the words rout or assembly jo ined to it, people are heterogeneously
packed together, with no other view, than to' shuffle a pack of cards ;
and gain by tricks, ¦•what they are abov e gaining by-industry and fair
dealing.
. This is the life of a modern country gentleman , removed to town
.with the incumbrance of a family. By this means your new, streets
me constantly filled—by the necessitous, and not the wealthy.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE

SIR ,

IT 
is not a little surprising that age, which so greatly terrifies

us, should nevertheless be so much coveted by all the world.
Wr e are all ashamed to be old, and yet we all desire to live long
enoug h to be as venerable as Methuselah . On the other hand , in
our ju venile years , we think it a dishonour to be young: a girl
wants to be a woman , and a boy a man long before the' time allot-
ted by nature. Hence it is, that miss , scarce in her teens , affects
the dress and appearance of her mamma ; and the smock-faced
youth , without the down of sixteen , makes use of his penknife for
a razor.



It must, however, be acknowledged that the ladies in general ar«
much more addicted to the suppression of years than the men, as
they consider beauty more immediatel y their province , and tooweh know that age, even in a Ninon del' Enclos, will wither the
lilies and roses of a fine face. I have been acquainted with several
ladies who not only stopped the cours e of time in this respect, butabsolutely made reprisals for what was past, by dropping a year
graduall y as they advanced. I have an aunt who is now, according
to the Bible, than which no authority can be more orthodox , in her
forty-fourth year ; but hairing for these ,last four years sunk an
annual rotation , she is at this period, agreeable to her supputation ,ju st  m her six and thirtieth ; so that six years henc'e, instead offifty, she will be exactl y thirty. This is grinding young again
without a mill ; but the misfortune is, the sure index of age appears
upon her forehead, and every additional wrinkle is an additional
test imony in favour of the Bible.

The conduct of my young aunt  makes me frequentl y call to mind
that ludicrous passage in the Diable Boiteux, where two ladies are
examined before a notary, who asks their respective ages. The
lady of sixty-nine acknowled ges herself forty ; but the lad y of
forty-eight thinks it a very impertinent question ; however, atlength being hard pushed , she says very whimsicall y, " Si cela est
absolument necessaire , regardez moi done avec attention , & mettez mon
age en conscience." If it be absolutely necessary, examine me attentively,and let. your conscience dictate.

Upon their retiring from their examination , the old lad y laug hsat the folly of the notary, who could be so simp le as to imagine
they would give in their real age to be pronounced against them in
open court; then acknowled ges she had suppressed twenty years;¦and thinks the other had done very right in following her example.'
This remark highl y piques the younger, who will not even now
allow herself to be more than thirty-five. ' But the other telling her
she was present at her birth ; and adding, " I knew your father,he was not young when he died, and that is near forty years ago,"the young lad y is so enraged that she is willing to sacrifice 'Ver
mother 's virtue to her vanity and youth , and replies with mu ch
warmth , " Oh ! as to that , madam , I do not mind it a p in ; for when
my father married my mother, he was then too old to beo-etchildren. " °

I know not whether my 'aunt  would call her mother 's chastity in
question upon such an occasion; but I reall y believe her 's is socomp letel y preserved by t ime , that it will never be blown upon in
the circles of scandal , and that she will die a virgin , notwithstanding
the retrograde steps she is incessantl y taking from age towards
matrimoiry.

NO FOOL,



F I N E  ARTS.

THE public have much to expect from the magnificent Etchings,
which Mr. BARRY is now engaged in producing from his

own great works in the Adelphi ;  the Olympick Games, and scenes
of Elysium, have long been the admiration of the world ; and the
great room of the society of arts , exhibits a noble monument of
classic science, equal ly honourable to the present age, and his own
physical, philosophical , and moral penc il.—

Mr. BOWYER proceeds (as he ought) with zeal in the progress
of his Unique Cabinet Bible ; the happy combination of ancient art,
and modern engraving does honour to the united abilities of Mr.
BOWYER and his coadjutor, that great artist FITTLER , (engraver
to the King,) and this work is to. be classed among the most con-
spicuous of the elegant productions of this refined aj ra of laudable
cnterprize.

Messrs. V. and R. GREEN are now completing their thirteenth
Engraving from the Dusseldorf collection , and have alread y con-
vinced the world thei r intention of fu lfilling, and abilities in
executing their arduous and honourab le task-, of the prints already
produced too much cannot be said in praise ; of the pictures, those
particular ly fro m VA N D E R W E R F , demand our warmest encomium.

The military operations on the continent which occupy the
public mind at this interesting j uncture, afford the best scope for
the exercise of the pencil ; and it is with pleasure we find BKOW'S
is engaged in recording them upon canvas; the principal engraving
is to be inscribed to the commander in chief, the Duke of York,—
BROWN 'S prints from Tippoo ,and the Indian subjects are shortl y to
make their appearance .—And his great picture of the Princess Lant-
balle is nearly finished.-—

LI V E S A Y  is now finishing his picture of the Eton Monlerru.
which will preserve the resemblance of our young nobility, and a
faithful record of that celebrated festival.—

The eleo-ant and very excellent product ions of NoRTucoTS y
OPIE , FTJS°ELI , and H A M I L T O N , for the History of England, &c
demand our future attention , and animadversion, which must be
reserved to our other numbers.—

The very flattering reception which the FREEMASONS ' MACAZINTE
h'as received, not only in town , but the Lodges throughout the
country , deserve our best acknowled gements, and we promise to
continue the same exertions, both in regard of obtaining literary -
acquisitions , and elegant embellishments which have alread y pro-
cured us so favourable and honourable a share of public apprcbucicE-



STRICTURES
OK

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

THEATRE-ROYAL, HAYMARKET . .

THIS elegant littl e Theatre opened it's doors, for the firs t time
this season, on the nth of June, and presented to the audi-

ence, in all it 's parts , a pleasing neatness : the boxes are a delicate-
white, ornamented with green and gold, which produces a pleasing
effect ; the entertainments were, The Spani sh Barber and the Son-m-
law. In the former, Barrymore supplied Palmer 's place as Count
Almarian , and went. through the part in a manner creditabl e to
himself and pleasing to the spectators . Parsons , loudl y welcomed
by honest J ohn, looked in health, and never played offthe whimsie3
of the amorous and susp icious Barth olo, with more genuine
humour. Indeed the STERLING of this firs t of comedians , is so
pure, as to render him valuable to the stage, and dear to the public,in whose good will he has a worthy claim from his industry,
genius, and originality.

J une 29th, First-time.. THE LONDON HE R M I T  OR R AMBLES I N .
DORSETSHIRE ; written by Mr. O'Keefe.. This work displays no-
abatement of this gentleman 's well known talents, and though
somewhat more extravagant than many of his former productions ,
it is not less powerful in it's influence on the visible muscles, and
is besides recommended by the force of dignified , sentiment , and
interesting morality. We were sorry to witness the confusion of
Barrymore in delivering the prologue , in which he was so very
imperfect, as to off end the audience ; if, as we are told, he had no"t
proper time allowed him to study it—candour must acquit him ; a
dail y print with more wit than usual, observed " If the prologue
Was a good one, Mr. B. forgot the better half. "

The business is transacted in Dorsetshire. Whimsey, a wealthy
Nabob, with great expence decorates his gardens with statues, and
his mansion with paintings ; he likewise erects an hermitage, and
advertises for an hermit to be richl y rewarded for seven years
solitude. Young P/ anks, escaped from the King's Bench and
who is under a cloud with his uncle , arrives at the spot in the
accidental pursuit , of an Innkeeper 's daughter , reads the notice on
the garden gate, off ers himself, and is. accepted. The exhibition
of the grounds by Tully the Irish gardener, is productive of much
mirth, particularl y in his description of the statues, and of the.



hermit and hermitage. The bye-quarrel between the hermit and
the gardener produced a roar of laughter; and on the former's
throwing off the silver honours of his head with his disguise, and
coming forward booted, spurred, jack eted, and cropped ; the
applause which followed was the loudest that ever rent a Theatre.

A love story runs through the whole, and in the end the parties
are rendered "happy in each other. The piece was given out for
another night to a crouded house, the plaudits, which attended the
fall of the curtain , were again repeated: and we have not the least
doubt , but that the Hermit and the Gardener will raise many a
laugh through the present, and in seasons yet to come.
• Mrs. Gibbs, well in remembrance for her . impassioned and just
picturing of the Heroine in the Deserter of Naples, at the Royalty-
Theatre , has experienced a most flattering welcome in Bridget.-̂
This lady is in the possession of youth ,- beauty, elegance, and ease ;
add to these, a most fascinating archness, and a voice delicate, clear,
and pleasing. But as new performers will not engage' material atr-
tention till the season closes, when we shall be enabled to speak of
them with more certainty and truth: we dismiss our fair adventurer,
with a wish' that wdien that time arrives she may have a full demairij
upon our praise, unmixed with censure.

SADLER' S WELLS;

THE Witcl) of the Lakes, with" all her witcheries/ has at length
given place to a new pantomime called P ANDORA 'S Box? or the
Pla o-ues of Mankind—and a better assemblage of scenery, situation,
dancing, and music, we never beheld in this place. Virtue and
Vice, with their rewards ' and punishments', are contrasted with:
great art ; and , their different scenes pass in interesting and pic-
turesque review before the pleased spectator. Mirih to the honour
of the present conductors" of the amusements of this moral Temple
of Pleasure, many subjects , rep lete wit h invention and impressive
mora l, have of late seasons been brought before the risin g"' genera-
tion—and it should seem that they entertain a proper Sense of the
importance of their office.—To provid e for the' entertainment of
youth , with a due regard to it 's improvement; is a task which
requires some abilities to execute, lit the' varieties presented hi
Pandora 's Box, we- trace the judicio us' arra ngements of a well-
informed mind ; which appears to have directed in their several
tlepartments, the composer, the machinist, and the scene painter ,

, ' 35



M E M O I R S
OF

PR I NCE R UPERT,
THIHD SON OF FREDERIC, KING OF BOHEMIA , AND NEPHEW TO

CHARLES THE FIRST , KING OF ENGLAND .

PRINCE RUPERT, third son of the king of Bohemia , by tho
princess Elizabeth , eldest daughter of king James I. had aneducation, like that of most German princes, especiall y youngerbrothers, which qualified him for arms ; and those who have beenthe least inclined to favour him , admit that he was well adapted

both by his natural abilities, and his acquired endowments, to form
a great commander. When the civil war commenced , he came
and offered his sword , when he 'was scarcely of age, to his uncle
king Charles I. Through the whole war he behaved with great
intrepidity; and Mr. Granger observes, that " he possessed ,.in a hi ghdegree, that kind of courage, which is better to attack than defend -
and is less adapted to the land service than that of the sea, whereprecipitate valour is in it 's element. He seldom engaged but he
gained the advantage, which he generall y lost by pushing it toofar. He was better qualified to storm a citadel, or even mount abreach, than patientl y to sustain a siege ; and would have furnishprl
an excellent hand to a general of a cooler head ."' _ In consideration of his services , and on account of his affinity tohim , king Charles made prince Rupert a kni ght of the carter • andby his letters patent, bearing date at Oxford, the 19th of January
in the nineteenth year of his reign , made him a free denizen ; andon the 24th of the same month , advanced him to the di gnity of apeer of England , by the title of earl of Holdemesse and duke ofCumberland. When the civil war was over, he went abroad witha pass from the parliament; but when the -fleet revolted to thepr ince of Wales, he ' readily went on board it, where he distin-guished himself by the vigour of his counsels. His advice, how-ever, was not followed ; but , on the return of the fleet to Holland "the command of if was left to him. He then sailed to Ireland 'where he endeavoure d to support the declining royal cause • but hewas quickly pursued by. the superior fleet of the parliament , underPop ham and Blake, who, in the winter of the year 1649, blockedhim up in the haven of Kinsale. He escaped , however, by makin°-a bold effort, and pushing through their fleet-. ^

After the Restoration , prince Rupert was invited to return toEngland , and had several offices conferred upon him. On the 28thot A pri l, 1662, he was sworn a member of the privy council ; andin December following, he was admitted a fellow of the Royal



Society. In the year 1666, the king entrusted him , in conjunction
with the duke of Albemarl e, to command the fleet, when he exhi-
bited all the qualities that are necessary to constitute JI great admi-
ral. By his happy return to the fleet , on the 3d of June, he wrested
f rom the Dutch the only victory they had the appearance of gain-
ing; and afterwards, on the 24th of the same month, he beat them
efrecuially, pursued them to their own coast, and blocked up their
harbour. Indeed, the great intrepidity which prince Rupert dis-
played , in this naval war, was hig hly and just ly celebrated in his
own time ; and in the last Dutch war he seemed to retain all the
activity and fire of his youth, and beat the enemy 111 several
engagements. .

From this time prince Rupert led a quiet , and chiefly a retired
life, mostly at Windsor-castle , of which he was governor ; and he
very much employed himself in the prosecution of chemical and
philosophical experiments , as well as in the practice of mechanic
arts, for which he was very famous. He is mentioned by foreign
authors with app lause for his skill in painting ; and is considered as
the inventor of mezzotinto , of which he is said tp have taken the
hint from a soldier scrap ing his rusty fusil. The circumstances are
thus related:—The prince going out early one morning, observed ,
a centinel ,.at some distance from his post , very busy doing some-
thing to his piece. The pr ince asked what he was about ? He
replied , that the dew had fallen in the night, had made his fusil
rusty, and that he was scraping and cleaning it. The prince look-
ing at it, was struck with something like a fi gure eaten into the
barrel , with innumerable little holes closed together, like fnezed
work on gold orsilver, part of which the soldier had scraped away.-
From this trifling incident , prince Rupert is said to have conceived
mezzotinto. He concluded , that some contrivance might be
found to cover a brass plate with such a grained ground of fine
pressed holes, which would undoubtedl y, give an impression all;
black, and that by scrap ing away proper parts , the smooth super-
ficies would leave the rest of the paper white. Communicating
his ideas to Wallerant Vaillant , a painter whom he maintained ,
they made several experiments , and at last invented a steel roller,
cut with tools to make teeth like a file or rasp, with projecting
points, which effectually produced the black grounds ; those being
scraped away, and diminished at pleasure, left the gradations of
light. It is said, that the first mezzotinto print ever published was
executed by his highness himself. It may be seen in the first edi-
tion -of Evelyn 's Sculpture ; and there is a copy of it in the second
edition , printed m 1755 .

Prince Rupert also deli ghted in making locks for fire-arms, and
was the inventor of a composition , called from him p rince 's metal,
and in which guns were cast. He communicated to the Royal
Society his improvements upon gunpowder , by refining the several
ingredients, and making it more carefully, by which , as appeare d,
by several experiments , it 's force was augmented , in comparison at



ordinary powder, in the proportion of ten to one. He likewise
acquainted theni with an engine he had contrived for raising water;
and sent them an instrument , of which he made use, to cast any
platfcu m into perspective, and for which they deputed a select
committee of their members to return him their thanks. He was
the inventor of a gun for discharg ing several bullets with the utmost
speed and facility ; and was the author of sundry other curious
inventions, tie died at his house in Spring-gardens, on the 2.9th.
pf November, 1682. '

PICTURE OF LONDON AND IT's INHABITANTS, &c
BY THE ABBE RAYNAL.

THE kind of monopol y which some merchants exercise in the
British islands, is practised by the capital of the mother

country, with regard to the" provinces. It is almost exclusively to
London that all the produce of the colonies is sent. It is in Lou-
don that most of the owners of this produce reside. It is in Lon-
don that the profit arising from it is spent. The rest of the nation
is but very indirectly concerned in it.

But London is the finest port in England. It is here that ships
are built and manufactures carried on. London furnishes seamen
for navi gation, and hands for commerce. It stands in a temperate,
fruitful and central county .—Every thing has a free passage in and
out of it. It may be trul y said to be the heart of the body politic ,
from it 's local situation. It is not of an enormous size, though,
like ail pther cap itals, it is rather too large ; it is not a head of clay,
that wants to domineer over a colossus of gold.—That city is not
filled with proud and idle men, who only encumber and oppress a
laborious people. '" It is the resort of all the merchants; the seat of
the national assembly. There the king's palace is neither vast nor
empty . ' He reigns in it by his enlivening presence. There the
isenate dictates the laws, agreeable to the sense of the people it
represents . It neither fears the eye of the monarc h nor the frowns
of the ministry. London has not arrived to it 's present greatness
by the influence of government , which strains and over-rules all
natural causes; but by the ordinary impulse of men and things,
and by a kind attraction of commerce. It is the sea, it is England,
ft is the whole worl d, that makes London rich and populous.



ODE.

PERFORMED AT THE

GRAND CHAPTER OF HARODIM*

WRITTEN BY

BROTHER NOORTHOUCK.
SET TO MUSIC BY

BROTHE R WEBBE.

PPENING.

\_JJRDER is Heaven's first law ; through boundless space
Unnumber 'd orbs roll round their destin 'd race ;
.On earth , as strict arrangements still appear.
Suiting the varying seasons of the year : .
Beneficence divine presents to view
It 's plenteous gifts to man , in order true ;
But chief a mind , these blessings to improve,
By arts, by science, by fraternal love.

DI VISION.
When men exalt their views to Heaven's high will.
With stead y aim their duty to fulfil ,

The mind expands , it's strength appears ,
Growing - with their growing years,

Mounting the apex of masonic skill.
Be this the earnest purpose of our lives,
Success must crown the man who nobly strives !

CONCLUSION.
Loud let us raise our swelling strains, i . .

And Harodim proclaim , ¦¦¦ ¦- .
Of excellence the name ;
Good will to all , love to each other,
The due of every skilful brother ,

Who worthily our ancient lore maintains.
Our mirth and our pleasure,
By prudence we measure ;

And cheerfull y parting, exchange an adieu ;
Till we meet with fresh ardour , our plan to pursue.

P O E T R Y .  -



THE

HISTORY OF
GYGES 's RING,

BEING A P RELUDE TO THE SECRET S OP

MASONRY.

ADDRESSED TO THE LADIES.

JL/ADIES, you may have heard of GYGEs 'Ring,
Of which Historians write, and Poets sing ;
Form'd by a Lydian Sage , with potent spell :
This Ring1, it's wearer made invisible.
After his death , it often chang 'd it 's master,
At length fate destin 'd it, to Zoroaster :
By his successors carefull y possessed ;
Long did the Magi flourish in the East.
'Till Amman's son with Thais thither came,
And fired Pcrsepotis to please the dame.
Beneath it 's ruins long the treasure lay,
'Till by an Arab robber brought to day ;
Unconscious of the prize, he trud g'd along,
And sold it to a Bramin ,—-fo r a-song.
Thence in Bengal, thro' various hands it pass'd,
Next, to a kinsman of my own at last.
He dying, gave it me, it's virtues rare
Unfolded , and soon felt a joj 'ful 'heir.
To pass where-e'er I pleas'd, unseen and free,
O! what a feast for CU R I O S I T Y  !
No more shall Masonry, X cry'd ,' conceal
I t 's mysteries, all it 's secrets I '11 reveal.
No more the fair shall-languish , I 'll explain ,
What they all wish to know, but wish in Vain ,
I said , and ciap 'd the ring upon my finger,
Away I went in haste , I did not linger.
At a fat brother 's back , close as his shade,
I followed , and with him my entry made.
The brethren all were met , a social board ,
I saw unterrified , the guardian sword.
I saw ! I saw I and now your ears prepare,
For what I saw, I 'II publicl y declare.
Clear 'd was each mental eye, I saw each grace,
And each protecting genius of the place.
FR I E N D S H I P  on wing ^E therial , fl y ing round ,
Stretch'd out her arms and bless'd the hallow 'd "round
H U M A N I T Y  well pleas 'd , there took her stand , °
Holding her daughter PITY in her hand ;
And CH A R I T Y , which soothes the widow 's sigh,
And wi pes the dew drop from the orphan 's eye,



There stood BE N E V O L E N C E , whose large embrace
Uncircumscrib'd takes in the human race.
She saw each narrow tie, each private end ^
Indignant ; Virtue's universal friend ;
Scorning each frantic zealot, bigot, tool,
She stamp'd on every breast the golden rule.
And tho' the doors are barr 'd 'gainst you, ye fair,
Your darling representative was there .
Sweet M O D E S T Y , amongst the moral lay,
To you her tribute did remembrance pay.
I saw each honest heart with transport flow :
I saw each honest cheek with rapture glow.
Struck with delight , at once reveal'd I stood,
And begg'd admission of the brotherhood.
They kindl y heard , and pardon'd my offence,
I barter 'd Curiosity for Sense.
My magic ring destroy 'd, reduced to dust,
Taught what was good , and generous , and just.
For Masonry, tho ' hid from pry ing eyes.
In the broad world admits of no disguise.

ODE.

BY DR. WILLIAM PERFECT. .
Sun<r by Brother SYLVESTER HARDING at the Grand Provincial

Anniversary Meeting at the Ship Tavern, Feversham.

Tune— — Mulbery Tree

JDEHOLD a clou d break and Urani a descends ,
The sky-mantled nymp h our Convention attends ,
It  is for the Craft that she sweeps the loud strings,.
And Science attunes her sweet notes as she sings.

All the arts informed by me,
Bow to thee, blest Masonry,
Creation spreads her charms to thee ,
And thou imntortal e'er shalt be.

Elated , all own that thy source is divine,
The Bible th y standard, th y square and thy line ;
That Truth is thy handmaid , and Reason thy soul,
And Justice th y guide to the farthermost pole.

All the arts, &c

As wide and extensive as Sol' s boundless ray,
AU-chearing as Spring and as bri ght as her May,
The System Masonic of mystical rite ,
Spreads an ocean of rapture and infinite li ght ,

All the arts , &c



Sense, Truth, and Good Humour, and Harmony join ,
By M A S O N R Y  warm'd , they unite and combine ;
To the bower of friendshi p she leads the'm along^
Tp taste of her banquets and chorus her song.

Then the arts, &c.

Behold the FREEMASON how noble his plan,
It enlarges the mind and ennobles the man ,
It teaches the hand and the heart how to bless,
And melts e'en the miser to soften distress.

Then the arts, &c.

To time's latest period the Craft so divine,
As the rays of their art shall diffusedly shine,
Their laws, rules, and orders , till others excel;
And Kent e'er stand foremost their virtues to tell.'

While the artsy Sec.

SONG.

CO'MPOSED AND SUNG

BY BROTHER SAMUEL POR TER,
{[Master of the Lodges of St. John 's, No. 492. Henley in Arden; arid of the

Sbtiapcar, No. 516, Stratford on Avon.2

At THE DEDICATION OF THE SHAKESPEAR LODGE.

T««f---'-Mulberry Tree

vJ'N Avon's sweet banks where, the silver streams glide,
The beauties in Stratford oft Shakespear would pride;
And say when enraptured by the ju ice of the vine,
He would there raise a Lodge for his favorite nine".

CH O R U S .-
To honor now his Country^
Do honor to his Memory,'

And toast him round with thrce-time's-three;

A few Sons of Science his name to revere,
Agreed to his meirf 'ry a Pillar to rear,
In true anti que order, immense in it's size,-
From Earth's hallow'd surface, to Heaven should rise.

CH O R U S .
For so build we o'er earth and sea,
"With beauty and true symmetry j
A sacred pile to Masonry.



f rom the north to the south pole, it's width be exprest,
It 's length full extending between east and west,
To make it immortal , they gave it a name, ""
And call'd it the SH A K E S P E A R * to Warwickshire's fame,

CH O R U S ..
And thtis-build we o'er earth arid sea,
With beauty and true symmetry,
Such sacred piles to Masonry.

In Jehosophat 's vale the foundation was laid ,
By our Royal Grand Master, the Prince of the trade,
And to keep up in concord a grand jubilee ,
Ordain 'd it a Lodge" of Freemasons should be.

CH O R U S .
Ye sons born free , with me agree ,
The King and Craft , let our toast be,
And toast him round, with three-times-three;

May Heaven 's grand architect bless the design ,
And health , peace and concord , it 's members conjoin ,
May they flourish in harmony, friendshi p, and love,
'Till they 're summon'd to join in the grand Lodge above

, CH O R U S .
And so build we o'er earth and sea,
Such sacred piles to Masonry,- *
Through time to all eternity.

TO

D E L I A 'S K I T T E N.
BEING THE FIRST ATTEMPT OF A YOUNG GENTLEMAN,

X JLAIL I favour'd of the tabb y race,
Whose form's replete with ev'ry grace,

To praise thee who 'd refuse i
E'en I, tho' you my rival be,
This humble tribute pay to thee ;

Inspired by thy mews I
In gentle p ity turn your ej'e,
Behold your prostrate supp liant sigh,;

Oh ! deign to intercede
With her , for whom I'd gladl y part
With Worlds , if she'd extract the dart

That caus'd my breast to bleed.
Say, are you friendly in my cause 1
Or will you wield terrific claws ,

Your beauteous frame distort ?
With fiery passion 's baneful rage ?
(Unworth y so demure a sage)

Or make my pain your sport i
W. D. Gi

Y



THE

C U R A  TE.
A F R A G M E N T .

\_J / 'ER the pale embers of a dy ing fire,
His little lanipe fed with but little oile, ' '

The Curate sate (for scantic was his hire )
And ruminated sad the morrowe's toil.

'Twas Sunday 's eve, meet season to prepare
The stated lectures of the coming tyde ;

No day of restc to him ,---but day of "care,
At manic a church to preach with tedious ride,:

Before him sprede , his various sermons lay,
Of exp lanation deepe , and sage advice ;

The harvest gained from manie a. thoug htful daye .
The fruit of learninge, bought with heavy price.

On these he cast a fond but tearful eye,
Awhile he paused , for sorrowe stopp 'd his throte,Arroused at lengthe , he heaved a bitter sighe,

^ 
- And thus comp lainde, as well indeed hc° mote :

" Hard is the scholar 's lot, condemned to sail
" Unpatronizcd o'er life 's tempestuous wave ;

" Clouds blind his. sigh t ;  nor blows a friendl y gale,
" To waft him to one port---exceptthe grave.

" Big with presumptive hope, I launch'd my keele,
" With youthfu l ardour , and bright science fratighte ;

" Unanxious of the paines long doom'd to feel ,
" Unthinking that the voyage might end in noug hte.

" Pleased on the sunimcr-sea I daunced a-while,
" With gay companions , and . with views, as fair ;

" Outstri pp ed by these , I 'm left to humble toil ,
" My fondest hope abandon 'd in despair 

" Had my ambitious mind been led to rise
" To hi ghest fli ghts , to Crosier and to Pall ,

" Scarce could I mourn the missinge of the prize," For soaringe wishes well deserve their fal l .

" No tow 'ring thoughts like these engag'd my breast,! hoped (nor blame , ye proud , tire-lowly plan)'- borne nttle cove, some parsonage of rest ,
" The scheme of dm v suited to the man :



rf Where , in my narrow sphere secure, at ease,
" From vile dependence free , I might remain,

*c The guide to good, the counsellor of peace,
" The friend , the shepherd of the village swain,

" Yet cruel fate denied the small request ,
" And bound me fast , in one ill-omened hour,

" Beyond the chance of remedie, to reste
" The slave of wealthie pride and priestlie pow'r.

" Oft as in russet weeds I scour along,
" In distant chappels hastilie to pray,

" By nod scarce noticed of the passing thronge,
" 'Tis but the Curate, every childe will say .

" Nor circumscribed in di gnitie alone
" Do I -my rich superior 's vassal ride ;

" Sad penurie , as was in cottage known ,
" With all it 's frowns , does o'er my roof preside,

" Ah I not for me the harvest yields it's store,
" The bough-crown 'd shock in vain attracts mine eye ;

" To labour doom 'd, and destin 'd to be poor,
" I pass the field , I hope not envious, by..

" When at , the altar surplice-clad I stand ,
" The Bridegroom's joy draws forth the golden fee ;

" The gift I take , but dare not close my hand ;
" The splendid present centres not in me."

ON

CONTENTMENT.

OPARK of pure celestial fire,
Part of all the world' s desire,
Paradise of earthl y bliss ,
Heaven of th' other world , and this ;
Tell me where thy court abides >
Where th y glorious chariot rides J

Eden knew thee for a day,
But thou would' st no longer stay,
Outed for poor Adam's sin
By the flaming cherubim ;
Yet thou lov 'st that happy shade
Where th y beauteous form was madej
And th y kindness still remains
To the woods and flow'ry plains.



Happy David found thee there,Sporting in the open air ,
As he led his flocks along,
Feeding on his rura l song.
But when courts and honors had
Snatch'd away the lovel y lad ,
Thou that there no room could'st find,Let'st him go, and stay 'dst behind.

_ His wise son, with ca re and pain,
Searched ail nature 's frame in vain ;
For a while, most anxious , lie .
Search'd it round , but found not thee :
Beauty owtvd slie knew thee not,Plenty had thy name foroot :
Music only did aver, ?
Once you came and danc'd with her.

All the world still hunts about,
Happy lie who finds thee out ;
Some have dream 'd tho u  still dost sit
Circled round with mirth and wit ;
In a cloyster or a pew,
Others always seek for you ;
But their search alike is vain ,
These morose, and those profane.

The mother only , with fond care,
Hugs her ci;dd , and finds thee there :
Kisses while asleep it lies,
Aw! upon a feasts her eyes ;
'Till the lutle Banning came
Just to lisp it 's mother 's name;
Theu her airy in, , cs decay
Like visionary shades, away.

Q then , Contentment 'Since thy throne dtou dost not place
In a palace , on a face ;
Since thou , coy ly passest by
Pleasure, Riches, Harmony ;
Since we cannot find thee out
With the witty, or devout ;
Since I here of thee despair
I '11 aim at Heaven and find thee there.



POLAND.
WARSAW, June 26.

\f 11 ^ H E following resolution was taken on the 12th instant by the General
IS Confederation at Grodno :

-^- " Whereas the Confederation wishes for the most intimate union of all
the children of one and the same country ; it abrogates all punishments which
were destined by the Constitution of 1776 , for the persons who have not law-
fully renounced the Confederation of Baar, and notifies a general ly amnesty for
all such as acceded to said Confederation ; and wills also , that they shall continue
to enjoy, as formerl y, the esteem of the public , and declares that their persons
and property shall be respected in an equal manner with those of other in-
habitants. "

On the 19th ultimo, the Ministers of Russia and Prussia presented a note lo
the Diet of Grodno , purporting (in the same manner as the ir declarations deli-
vered to the Confederation of Targowicz ,.on t h e 2 2 d d f  Apil last) that the taking-
possession of the territ ory of the Republic had been indispensabl y necessary, to
re-establish tranquillity and good order.

The King 's speech in the Diet, in answer to this note , has, no doubt , been
softened by the necessity of sparing the two usurp ing powers : but it is worthy
.of record. His Majesty says—" that he had acceded lo the confederation of
" Targowicz onl y in consideration of the agreement made by that  confederation ,
" under the ausp ices of Russia , that the integrity of all the possessions of the
" Republic should be preserved , and pub lic order and universal harmony be re-
" established ; but that his expectation having been deceived , by the invasion of
" the greatest part of Poland , made by Russia and Prussia , it was now his in-
" tendon , and he. proposed , that the most urgent remonstrances should be pre-
" sented to those Powers, to engage them to renounce all dismemberment of the
"Republic;  protesting, at the same time, that he never should consent to any
" such dismemberment. His Majesty concluded by propo sing to serid Ambassa-
" dors to nil the Allied Powers, ("or the purpose of soliciting their mediation
" with the Courts of Vienna and Berlin."

This speech was highl y app lauded , and the propositions of the King were a-
dopted , in the sitting of the 14th , by a majority of 107 votes against 24 ; and
it was also determined , that the Committee appointed to conduct these measures
is to treat exclusivel y with Russia , and not with the two Courts conjunctively .

Count de SI E V E K S , the Russian Minister, insisted that the King, and the
Nation assembled in a Diet , should sign the Act of Assession to the New
Partition of Poland , part of which was already in the possession of Her
Majesty the Empress of Russia.

Many difficulties arose on that subject ; on which Count Sievers attempted to,
cross the Hall , in order to speak to his Majesty. A great number of Nuncios
observed to him , that according to the laws of that kingdom , no forei gn Mini-
ster is allowed to address the King in the Diet without special permission.

But C. Sievers , disregarding this admonition , found means to penetrate th ro'
the Nuncios, in spite of their opposition , and to whisper a few words to His
Majesty. The King answered in a loud voice :

"The Russians , indeed , had the power in their hands to do what they pleased;
" His Majesty was unable to resist their  forces ; and if Ru-rsia should think fit to
" take away the Crown from him, he should undoubtedl y be obliged to submit:
'* But nothing on earth should prove capable of inducing him to sign that act of
" consent to the new dismemberment of his unhappy country."

This speech was received by two thirds of the Nuncios with the loudest accla-
mations, who immediately declared themselves to be of the same resolution.

FOREIGN OCCURRENCES.



' LONDON , July ist. 1793.
f iF^ HE Hanover Packet in her late voyage fro m Halifax, fel l in wi th two

j| large Islands of I CE , in a more souihern degree of latitude than has been
¦""̂  known for many years past.
Capt. Miliegan , of the shi p Eleanor , in a recent passage front Cowes to

Charlestown , in latitude 44. 05. long itude 40". 03. fell in with an island of Ice,
four miles in length , by the log ; and 1S0 feet perpendicular above water; and
the next day , in hit. 44. 54. and long. 42. 46. fell in with another island of Ice,
about one mile in length , and 220 feet perpendicular.

Mr. D. Smith , of Portland , Massachusetts , published , in one of the Charlcs-
fown papers of the 2 5th of March , the following account of a mountain of Ice,
seen by him on his passage from thence to England.

" I sailed from the port of Bristol , in the month of July last. On the second
day of August following, early in the day, in lat. 44. 50. long. 45. 30. got sigbt
of an island of Ice , bearing E. N. E. distant about 15 leagues. We stood toward s
It several hours , during which time it had the appearance of a white cloud. —
When wi th in  four leagues , we discovered it to be an immense bod y of Ice,
apparently stationary, in form very much resembling the island of St. Eustatius ,
in the West Indies. It' s appearance was truly p icturesque and beautiful , hei ght-
ened by a bright reflection of the sun 's rays on that part exposed to view, having
¦the appearance of a stupendous mountain , on some part of which their appeared
dark tpots , supposed to- be cavities on which the sun did not shine; these
appeared to be several hundred feet in depth.—We computed it' s height to be
about 300 feet from the surface of the sea, and it 's circumference about three miles.
" Various have been the reasons assigned for these phenomena? of nature , the

most probable of which is, that they are formed on the stupendous clifts of land
conti guous lo Davis 's Strei ghts, by the constant pouring of torrents of water
over them , which freezes a; it passes, in which state it continues til! it 's own
weight tumbles it into the sea; after which it is driven by winds and currents. "

A man of the name of Walsh, a resident in the town of Nottingham , on the
fourth of last month , gave his son a charged p istol to play with , and the boy
unfortunatel y discharged it at his father ; the wadding unfortunately entered his
body, and baffled all chirurg ical or medical skill ; after lingering till Monday
last he died in the greatest agonies.

The Captain of a Russian trading vessel lately arrived in the river fro m
Petersburgh , and who during a residence of three weeks had frequent oppor-
tunities of seeing the Empress , states her to have all the appearance of a person
suffering the total decay of nature , very infirm, and devoid of tiiat energy of
thought and action which has hitherto been her characteristic.

Several travellers lately arrived from Maldonado and Monteviedo , possessions
. belong ing to the Spaniards in South America , relate a singular phenomenon
which tcok place in the River de la Plata ," in the month of A pril last.

The waters of the river were forced, by a most impetuous storm of wind , to
the distance often leagues , so that the nei ghbouring p lains were entirely inun-
dated, and the bed of the river left dry. Shi ps which hav e been sunk in the river
for upwards of thirty j 'ears, were uncovered ; and among others an English
vessel , which was cast away in the year 1762. Several persons repair ed to the
bed of the river , on which they could walk without wetting their feet , and re-
turned leaded with silver and other riches , which had been long buried under
the water. This phenomenon , which may be ranked among the grand revolur
tions of nature , continued three days, at the end of which the wind ceased, and
ihs water returned with great violence to it' s natural bed.

MONTHLY CHRONICLE.



In the sittingsbefore Lord Kenyon and a special jury at Guildhall , on the
j othinst. an information filed by the Attorney General against Mr. Eaton , a book-
•eller for publishi ng a work ent itled '•' A letter addressed to the Addressers on
the la'te Proclamation ," was tried. The cause being fully discussed, the jury
retired for an hour ami a half , and brought in a verdict '-' guilty of publishing."
Lord Kenyon desired them to reconsider the verd ict;  but after an absence of
about an hour returned a verdict " guilty of publish ing the pamphlet in ques-
tion :" which was according ly recorded.

ASSASSINATION OF MARAT.
This violent democrat feil by the hands of a woman , on Sunday the 14-th inst.

On the Thursday preceding his death , a genteel looking woman appeared at Paris,
from Caen in Normandy. On the two following days she was busted , it should
seem, in making enquiries concerning the-v arious crimes imputed to her destin-
ed victim , and having satisfied herself as to the truth , on the Sun-day she obtained
an interview with Marat. —-She continued in conversation with him for some
time , asking his op inion of several persons whom she named ; and on his aver-
riirr them to be Counter-Revolutionists , she instantl y stabbed h i m ;  declaring,
she°was then convince d that every thing she had heard of him was true. —Th us
perished- a man , who Iri s been the princi pal actor, if not the insti gator of mors
importan t events wi thin the last twelve months , than perhap s any other person;
by his directio ns not less than 5000 victims perished in September last,
—he was also the man who said , 270,000 heads must fall on the ssci ifoid before
Prance could be at peace with herself. —Mar at , when stabbed , had a leprosy, and
his blood was totally inllamed ; this produced immediate putrefaction , 30 thai
the body could not be exposed naked to the populace , according to the new
republic an law of ly ing in state , notwithstanding he was embalmed. His assassi-
nator was a native of Caen , named Conm- , in a respectable situation in life, her
a°-e about twenty-live , of a manner rather distra it , of a stature uncommonl y larg-e.,
and of a demeanour which would point her out to a most common observer , as an
'extraordinary personage.

On the 18th the funeral was performed with great pomp and solemnity, Marat's
remains were deposited in a grave dug in the yard of the Club of the Cordeliers.,,
between four linden trees. The following inscription , exalted on a pole so as to
be read by the people, was carried before the coffin.

MAHAT,
the friend of the people,

Assassinated by the Enemies of the people.
Enemies of your country,

moderate your joy:.
HE WILL KIJJD A V E N G E R S  ! '¦!

Those whose proper feelings lead them to condemn
" Murder most foul , as at the best it is :

riioukl recollect the sanguinary character of the man , to procure whose deatfs,
the determined woman who the struck blow ,—met her own.

The day before the funeral she was brought before THE REVOLUTION -AEV
TIUISUNAL . Her countenance disp layed heroic disdain. She said , she had rid
the world of a monster ; and in all her answers , her firmness filled every specta-
tor with astonishment. At the beginning of her trial she thus addressed her
judges.

•" I did not expect to appear before you.—I always thoug ht thatl should be deli-
vered up to the rage of the peop le, torn in p ieces, and that my head stuck on the-
top of'a p ike , would have preceded Mara t on his stale-bed , to serve as a rall ying-
point .to Frenchmen—il" there still are any worthy of that name. But happen-
'what will , if I have the honours of the GU I L L O T I N E , and my clay-cold remains
are buried , they wil l  soon have conferred on them the honours of the Pantheon ,
and my memory will be more honoured in France , than that of Judith ia
IH 'thulia ."

"Sentence of death was pronounced oil this resolute woman , and in Ihe evening,
«lie was emitted,



THE

LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARILY.
. , MONDAY , July 29. Whitehall , July 29.

YESTER.D A.Y morning a Messenger arrived at the Office of the Right H OB.
Lord Grenville , His Majesty 's Princi pal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,
with dispatches from the Earl of Yarmouth , dated at the Camp before Mayence,
July 23, containing an account of the Surrender of that city to His Prussian
Majesty on the preceding day, with the Articles of Cap itulation , of which the
following is a Translation :

ARTICLES OF CAPITULATI ON.
Offered by Brigadier-General D'Oyre, Commander in Chief at Mayence, Cassel,

and the Maces which are dep enden t up on them.
Article I. The French Army shall deliver up to His Majesty the King of

Prussia the city of Mayence and Cassel , together with their fortifications and all
the posts which belong to them , in their present state ; also the Artillery, both
French and Foreign, Warlike Stores and Provisions, those mattersonly excepted
which are mentioned in the following articles.

Answer. Accepted.
Article II.  The Garrison shall march out with all the Honours of War, carry-

ing away their Arms, J3aggage , and other Effects, the private property of the
Individuals of the Garrison.

Answer. Granted , on condition that  the Garrison shall not serve, during the
space of a year , against the Armies of the Allied Powers ; and that  if the}' carry
away any covered waggons , His Prussian Majesty reserves the right of searching
them, in case he should think proper.

Article I I I .  The Garrison shall be allowed fo carry away, with them tlieir .Fiel d
Pieces with their  Carriages. Answer. Refused.

Article I K  The General Officers , pr ivate Persons, the Commissaries of War,
all the Directors , and those emp loyed under them , in the different Departments
of the Army, and , in general , all Individuals , French Subject s , belonging to
the Garrison, shal l carry away their Horses, Carriages, and Effects.

Answer. Granted.
Article [ r. The Garrison shall remain in the plac e forty-eight hours after the

signature of the present Cap itulat ion ; and , if that  time should not be sufficient
for the last Divisions , a further delay of twenty-four hours shall be granted to
them. Annua: Granted.

Article VI. The Commanders in Chief shall be permitted to send one or more
Agents, furnished with Passports by His Prussian Majesty, to endeavour to
procure the- Money necessary for the payment of the Debts contracted by the
Army; and the French Garrison desires, that , unti l  the said debts shall be dis-
charged , or tin til ) an arrangement shall be made for their Li quidation , Permis-
sion may be granted them to leave Hostages, who may rel y on His Majesty 's
protection. Answer. Granted.

Article VII. The Garrison of Mayence and it's dependencies, immediately
after their evacuation , shall begin their March towards France in severa l columns,
and shall set out at different times. Each column shall be furnished with a
Prussian Escort for their safety to the Frontier. General D'Oyre shall have the
liberty of sending in advance the Staff" Officers and the Commissaries of War, in
order to provide for the subsistence and accomodation of the French Troops.

Answer. Granted.
Article VI I I .  In case the Horses and Carriages belonging to the French army

should not be sufficient for the transport of the Camp Equi page and other Effects
mentioned in the preeeding Articles , they shall be furnished with others ill lh%
Country, upon paving for them. Answer. Granted,



Article IX. As the Removal of the Sick, and especially of the Wounded ,
sannot be done by Land Carriage without endangering their Lives , a sufficient
number of boats shall be furnished , at the expence of the French Nation , for
convey ing them by water to Thionville and Metz , taking the necessary pre-
caution for the subsistence of these honourable victims of the war. "~

Answer. Granted.
Article X. Until trie entire evacuation cfthe French Army, none of the inha-

bitants who are now out of Mayence shall be permitted to return thither.
Answer. Granted.
Article XI .  Immediatel y after the Signature of the present Cap itulation , the

Troops of the besieging Army may take possession of the following posts, viz.
Fort Charles. FortWelsch. Fort Eliz abeth. Fort St. Phili p. The Double

Tenail. Fort Linsenberg. Fort Haupstein. Fort Mars. The Island of St.
Peter , and the Two Gates of Cassel leading to Franckfort and to Wisbaden.

They may moreover occupy, conjointly with the French Troops , the Gate of
Newth'or, and the extremi ty of the Bridge of the Rhine, adjacent to the right
bank of that river. Answer. Accepted.

Article XI I .  Colonel Douay, Director of the Arsenal , Lieutenant-Colonel
Riboissieri , Sub-Director , and Lieutenant-Colonel Va line, Chief Officer of
the Engineers, shall deliver over, with as little delay as possible , to the princi pal
Officers of Artillery and Engineers of the Prussian Army, the Arms , Ammuni-
tion , Plans , &c. relative to the duties with which they shall be respectivel y
charged. Answer. Accepted.

Article XI I I .  A Commissary at War shall in like manner' be appointed to
receive the magazines and effects winch they contain. Answer. Accepted.

Ankle X I V .  Additional Article. The deserters from the Combined Annies
shall be strictly delivered up.

Done at Marienborn the 22d oF July, i793i

Friday morning, about five o'clock , as Mn FKAMPTON , a Siipefintemian t of
contract rope-makers at Portsmouth , was going down the Common Hard to a
boat , he was met by his son-in-law, Mr. E D W A K D  POWELL , maste r oar-maker,
who demanded his wife, from whom he had been some time separated ; on account
of domestic strife ; and on being answered that he (the Father) knew not where
she was, he fired a pistol at him , the ball of Which entered his coat and penetrated
through a New Testament , which fortunately Was in his side pocket , when it
dropped without doing Mr. FRAMFTON" any injury. Finding the first shot , how-
ever, ineffectual , he fired another , and the ball entered the poor man 's bod y on
the left side a litt le above the hi p. Mr. FHAMI'TOSJ was immediatel y carried
home, and is now under the care of Mr. J OHNSON , and other gentlemen of the
Faculty, with very smal l hopes of recovery. POWELL , who had before shewn
symptoms of insanity, was secured by the Peace Officers and lodged in gaol.

Mr. Frampton is since dead, and the Coroner 's Jury set on the body, and
brought in their verdict Wilful Murder , aforethoug ht , against Mr. Powell.

Lieutenant Broughton in his passage throug h Mexico , experienced the great-
est possible respect and accommodation from the Spaniards. When at Mexico
the Governor invited him to view the mines , an indulgence to which no stranger
was ever permitte d. Lieut. Eroughto n 's business requiring dispatch , prevented
his accepting the courtesy. The Governor to express his esteem for the British
nation , presented him frith a box of curious and valuable medals.

SUICIDE.
" Love makes fools or madmen of us all."

Last Sunday night a maid servant of Colonel Forbes , at Ham, Surry, went
tno about eleven o 'clock under the pretence of taking a walk. After remaining
out for some considerable time the family became uneasy, and dispatched a ser-
vant in search of her, but to no purpose. Little suspecting any thing material



had happened , they discontinued the search ; but her not being returned in the
morning, gave rise to various susp icions. Early in the morning some fisher-
men , casting their nets in the Thame; adjacent to the place , perceived a body
floating in the river , which on enquiry and examination , they found it to be
that of this unfortunate young woman . She was a person of very creditable
relations , arid during the short space of time she lived in this last p lace, had
conducted herself with the greatest propriety, but had for some time appeared
much rejected. Some letters found in her trunk plainly proved that this rasl)
step was occasioned by a disappointment in love.

July 13. The last official news from the Extraordinary Diet at Warsaw; came
down to the 5th instant. From these it appears , that twelve Nuncios have been
taken into custody on the 2d instant , by order of the Russian Ambassador.
This event occasioned a violent commotion in the Diet. ' I t  was unanimousl y
resolved to adjourn all Deliberations , and to petition the Russian Ambassador
for the release of the imprisoned Deputies. His MAJESTY , testif y ing his pain-
ful mortification at this occurrence , advised this measure. But before this could
be done , the Chancellor had a conference with the Russian Ambassador , and
reported that orders had been given that very evening (2nd instant) for their
release.

On the same day Count POTOCKI , Marshal of the General Confederation of
Targovica, received a Letter from Petersburg!}, the contents of wh ich lie communi-
cated to the Diet in the si t t ing of the 3d inst. The Marshal says, that after the
several Conferences lie had holden , and after all the Negociations he had carried
on with all possible zeal , he had been strongly convinced , that the present situa-
tion of Poland offered no efficacious remed y ; that the course of affairs left no
hopes to the Republic to recover the alienated Provinces , and that the onl y
means left to Poland to better her fate , was to establish in the Provinces which
were left to her, a form of Government more congenial to the character of the
Uf iiion .

Several remarks were made upon this Letter , which demonstrate that this
advice is not relished , and that a quite different decision of affairs was expected
from the negociations of the Marshal.

In the sitting of the 4th instant , it was resolved that the deliberation of the
Diet shail instantly cease, if any violent measures are executed upon it' s Mem-
bers, or their property is sequestrated.

After long debates , in the Sitting of the 5th , the Plan of Instructi ons for the
Delegation which is to negociate wil.'i the Russian Ambassador , was adopted ,
W'th several alteration ; and amendments.

The Diet will shortly dissolve itself , and the Delegates will , without delay,
continue their Negociations with (lie Russian Ambassador. ' '"

Orders are given to sequestrate some Estates of the King, called the Table
'Estates, besides those of M. TY S S K I E W I C Z , Great Marshal of Lithuania .

Advice has been received fro m Berlin , dated July 16th. mentions that the
Confederate Diet at Grodn o, after many protestations on the part of some Mem-
bers , has finall y resolved to sign the new Act of Dismemberment , in order to
avert still greater dangers from the rest of the Republic.

AMERICA.
E.r tract of a Letter from Quebec.

On Tuesday the 11 th of .April last, Joseph Drap er, one of the Royal Fuzileers,
whose' execution had been resp ited to that day , for consp iracy against His Royal
Highness Prince E D W A R D , at 'Quebec , ' was solemnl y let! with his coffin , &c. to
the fatal field , where he was in no other expectation than to be lnunchedinto eter-
n i ty :—But  such was the change of fate by the following Address, pronounced
by His Royal Highnes s , which must ever do honour to his feelings:

" Dr aper , you have now reached the awfu l moment , when a few seconds would
f  any you into the immediat e presence of the Supreme ISeing. You must be con-
scious of 'he enormity o/ypur guilt , and that you have not the least right tp



expect mercy. I, as your Commanding Officer , am entirely prevented making any
app lication whatever in your favour; there being, from various circumstances of
the case, no one opening that could justif y me in such a step : however , as
the Son of your Sovereign, whose greatest prerog ative is the disj ier ,;ai>on of
mercy , I feel mvself fortunately enabled to do that which , as your Coi.m"!, the
indispensable Laws of Military Discip line render it impossible for ma even to
think of. In this situation , therefore , I have presumed to app ly to the King 's
Representatives here for your pardon ; and I am happy to be authorised to
inform you , that my intercession has been successful. —Major Genera l CLARKE ,
in consequence of my warm prayers and entreaties , has had the. goodness , by his
acquiescen ce with my wishes, to enable me to prove both to you and the Public ,
that although your atrocious machinati ons were chiefly against my person , I am
the first to forg ive you mysel f, and to obtain for you his M AJESTY 'S mercy. May
you take warning bv this awful scerie, and so conduct yourself , that by the
remainder of your life you may atone for 5'pttr past crimes , and that I may not
hereafter have occasion to repent having now been your advocate I"

AUGUSTA , G E O R G I A .
Accounts from the Western Frontiers continue to be of the most distressing-

nature. In Washington , Green , and Franklin counties, many murders hav e
been committed bv the Indians; the following relation of a most shocking mas-
sacre , perpetrated by these savages on the Oconee river, has just transp ired: 37
Indians surrounded the house of Mr. Thresher, and fired upon and killed Mr.
Thresher , two childre n , and a negro woman ; Mrs. Thresher , to avoid , if possi-
ble, the fate with which she was threatened , fled, with an infant about five pr six
weeks old ill her arms, and leaped into the river ; the Indians pursued , shot her
throug h each thigh , and right breast , stabbed her in the left breast with a knife,
cut her arm nearl y off, and then scalped her.

In this situation she remained until the neighbours could assemble in sufficient
numbers to cross the riverand pursue the Indians. As the first canoe was cros-
sing the river , she had strength enough to call for assistance; they wer.t, found
her hanging by a bush , in water nearly up to her chin , her infant at the bottom
of the river , a few yards from her.

She lived nearly twenty-four hours, and wlien informed by her Physician ,
that it was impossible for her to survive much longer, she, with a fortitv.de that
is rarel y to be met with , called her friends around her , and in a calm but pather
tic manner, ga.ve her hand to every one, wishing them a better fate than had
befallen herself and family ; and when, after her speech had failed , as ihe neigh-
bours were constantly coming in , she continued to give her han d, until about
five minutes before she resigned her breath , which was without a groan.

Mrs. Thresher was about twenvy-five years of age, of a respectable famil y, an
elegant person , and possessed an uncommon education ,

We are happy in being able to add , a body of volunteers and regulars,
amounting to Soo men, have marched in pursuit of the savages.

By accounts from Vienna we are given to understand that the Emperor has
leagued with the Empress and King of Prussia against Poland, and thrown in
liis'claim f or a share of that unfortunate and wretched country. '

A very serious Riot took p lace at Nottingham on Wednesday in consequence
of some Recruits singing " God save the King " among some Jacobins. One of
the Jacobins was killed on the spot , and another died of his wounds yesterday.
Three more are in the Hospital . As they were proceeding to very great lengths ,
tlte Mayor was obliged to order the Military to fire, which soon dispersed them,
but not till the above Rioters had met with their fate. All is quiet now.



BIRTHS.

IN 
Portland-place , the Lad y of Thomas Tyrwhit Jones , Esq. of a son and heir,

Lady of the 11 ev. Richard Cantley , Rector of Walcot , Warwickshire, of ii
daug hter. Lad y of Nicolls' Raynsford , Esq. of a daug hter. Mrs. Lewis , wife

of Mr. Lewis , Deputy Manager of Covent-garden Theatre , of a still-born child.'
Lad y of the Hen. Lieutenant-Colonel Fane , of a son. Lady of William Man-
ning, Esq. of a son. Lady of Thomas Gardner. Esq. of a daughter. Lady of
John Perring, Esq. of a daughter. Lady of Major Cunningham , of a son.

M A R R I A G E S .-
AT Craigston , in Aberdeenshire , John Hunter , Esq. his Majesty 's Consul

for Seville and St. Lucar , to Miss Elizabeth Barbara Arbuthnot. Francis Dash-
wood, Esq. to the Hon. Lady Anne Maitland , sister to the Earl of Lauderdale.
J. Larking, Esq. of East Mailing, to Miss Style, only Sister of Sir C. Style,
Bart , of Wateringsbury, Kent. At Bath , John Palmer Chichester , Esq. of Ar-
lington , late of the Horse Guards , to Miss Hamilton , sister to Lady Suttic ,
Lately, at Philadel p hia , George Hammond , Esq. his Britannic Majesty 's Mi j
nister Pleni potentiary to the United States , lo Miss Peggy Allen , of that place,
The Rev. Dr. Walsby, Preceptor to his Royal Highness Prince William , to
Miss Henrietta Besset, of Green-street , Grosvenor-square. At the Countess of
Longford' s house , Rutland-square , Dublin , George Lucas Nugent, Esq. of
Castle Richard , counly of Meath , to Miss Sherlock , daug hter of the late William
Sherlock , Esq. of the county of 'Kildare. Samuel Estwick , Esq. son of Samuel
Estwick , Esq. Secretary and Register of Chelsea Hosp ital , to the Hon. Miss
Hawke, daughter of Lord I-Iawkc. At Waughton House, the seat of the Hon.
Charles Hope , Alexander Maclean , Esq. of Ardgower , to the Right Hon. Lady
Margaret Hope, daughter of the late, and sister of the present Earl of Hope-
toun. Dudley Loftus , Esq. of iCill yon , in the county of Meath, to the Right
Hon. Lady Anne Gore , youngest daughter of the Earl of Arran , by his Lord-
shi p's first wife, the sister of the Earl of . Annesley . At Edinburgh , William
Brown , M. D. late in the service of her Imperial Majesty, at Kolyvan , to Miss
Hamilton Walker , daughter of the .late Dr. Robert Walker, of the Royal Col-
lege of Surgeons of that city.

D E A T H S .
At his house at Hi ghgate , Richard Nassau , Viscount Molesworfli :,he is suc-

ceeded in honours by his fi rs t cousin , Robert, now Viscount Molesworth, of
Kensington-palace. At Chapel , in Borrowdale , Mr. Daniel Jopson , aged 85 :
till the time of his death , he never took physic ; and what is still more remark-
able , lie would not believe it ever did any service. ' After a few hours illness , in
the camp of Cisoin , the Hon. Robert C. Southwell , of the 3d dragoon guards ,
only brother to the Rig ht Hon. Lord de Clifford. The Right Hon. Edmund But-
ler, Viscount Mountgarret and Baron of Kells : his Lordshi p is succeeded in his
title and estates by his eldest son, latel y married to the daughter of his Grace the
Archbishop of Dublin. The Ri ght Hon. Robert Lord Fairfax, aged Sj .  Richard
Onslow, Esq. Colonel William Hamilton , nearly related to the Marquis of
Abercorn , and one of the oldest officers in his Majesty 's service. At the Coun-
tess of Pembroke 's, the Hon. Mr. Herbert , son to Lord Herbert. Sir Ceesar;
Hawkins , Bart , of Kelston. The Right Hon. Thomas Lord Foley. At Morn-
ing-Side, near Edinburgh , at the advanced age of 73 years, Lord Gardenstone.
At his house in Suffolk-street , Cavendish-square , Richard Scrimshire , of Hig h-
house , Amersham , in the county of Bucks , Esq. At her house at Battersea ,
Mrs. Trilton , relict of Thomas Tritton , Esq.

" P R O M O T I O N S .
John Jeffrey, Esq. fo he Clerk of the Surv ey of" Woolwich Dock-yard. Alex-

ander Osborn , Esq. to be Solicitor of the Customs for Scotland , vice William
Menzies , Esq. deceased. The Rev. Dr. G. Baird , Professor of Oriental Lan-
guages, to be Princi pal of the University of Edinburgh , vice the Rev. Dr. W.
Robertson , deceased. Mr. W. Mudie to be Professor of Oriental Languages ,
vice Mr. Baird , resigned. Will iam Robertson , Esq. Advocate , to be his Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales 's Solicitor General for Scotland , vice the lata
Alexander Wight , Esq.


